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ABSTRACT

The objectives of our work were to investigate r,,¡hether

natural antibodies (NAb) contributed to host resistance to
tumors and to gain some understanding about the mechanisms that

'-...: t_.1 :regulate the production of NAb. Our first study was designed ,,,,...,..

to investigate whether natural- antibodies bound in vivo to
tumor cells. We found that several tumors rapidly acquired

. inrrnunoglobulin after being inoculated intraperitoneally into ¡.1tr,,,,,,,--------r 
i"-t't'tÌsyngeneic mice. We demonstrated that at least part of this
'-,,1','.|'.

.. . ._¡ 1,,.i.,I immunoglobulin was anti-tumor antibody in experiments in which ¡r'::1:i i:'i

the rg was eluted and the specificity of the rebinding r,rTas ex- 
l

amined. Furthermore, the L5I7BY-F9 tumor became susceptible
in vitro to exogenous complement when examined within IB hours
of i.p. growth.

Our second project was a correlative study in which the 
r

:

' tumor frequency of selected tumor variants (clones) was compared j

i

to their susceptibility to NAb plus complement, natural killer cells i

(NK) and activated macrophages, and the host resistance to the 
1',,¡:¡,..,¡:¡-.,¡
t:.::..-.::.':.'.r'.tumors was related to the levels of NAb and NK cell 1ysis. The '',':',,
:t.:-:.:.:-t:,

tumor frequencies of variants of the L517BY lymphoma correlated , '", ,'

with their ability to bind syngeneic NAb while the tumorigeni-
city of the SLz variants correlated with their susceptibility
to NK cell- Iysis. However, studies of the ontogeny of the in j,ti.''..,,..

''. ;

vivoresistanceandofNAbandNKce1Isrevea1edthatmorethan

one mechanism is probably involved in the host resistance to
each individual tumor, since the host resistance did not cor- ì

relate perfectly with NK or NAb activity. Further evidence in ,,;;^¡.'¡1r.1
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favour of the hypothesis that NAb can participate in the rejec-
tion of incipient tumors was obtained in a winn type assay. rt
was found that NAb coated PB15-16 tumor cells were less tumori-
genic than control celIs.

rn subsequent studies we attempted to elucidate some of
the factors involved in the regulation of NAb production. we

found that NAb leve1s were unaffected by the 1ack of a functional
thymus and that microbial products could. stimulate the production
of these antibodies while a macrophage toxin, silica, strongly
inhibited it. we suggested, therefore, that NAb production was

thymus-independent and was probably non-specifically regulated

by macrophages. Genetic studies showed that high levels of NAb

I^Zere inherited recessively and the production of the antibodies
reactive with the L5I7BY-F9 was MHC-linked. The MHC restriction
was probably due to self tolerance, since the allogeneic natural
antibodies recognized MHC associated antigenic determinants.
Another antigen was identified on the sL2 lymphoma, since this
tumor cross-reacted more extensively with DBA/2 thymocytes than

with the other tumors when syngeneic serum was examined.

The CBA/N mutant was deficient in the antibodies that recognized

the SL2-5 and YAC-1.3 but not in those reactive with the L5I78y-
F9 lymphoma and IgG NAb were d.etected against the SL2-5 but not
against the other tumors. ft could be concluded that although

NAb can be regulated non-specificalry by macrophag€s, selective
regulation of NAb specificities also occurs.

The regulation of another natural resistance mechanism,

NK cel1s, was also studied and compared to natural antibodies.
some similarities in the two mechanisms were observed. rn
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v1l_ t-

particular, both NAb and NK activity increased in response to
reticuloendotherial stimulants, but there \,vere arso some dif_
ferences, notably in the ontogeny and in the genetics. Natural
kilIer ceI1 activity was short lived, while the NAb against
the same target did not d.ecrease with age. High levers of : :..

;.t:,1'.,.,,,natural antibodies were inherited recessively, while NK activity
was inherited dominantly. The specificities of both mechanisms,

studied by comparing absorption of NAb and inhibition of NK cell
j:r.

" 
function with several tumors r^rere quite comparable, although it'

there were some exceptions. These studies suggested that some r,r,,,,.,,'.,,
i: :';r: tr',' r:j

of the antigenic determinants recognized by NK and NAb were con-
comitantry expressed., while others were independent.

..'..::,1:a:. :i i-.:rìr: :
ii:;:: ì:;,:t;: :,r' l; rli:,¡:i:.r:::jI:.n.Ìt]j¡i
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PART 1 ÏNTRODUCTION

rn 1959 Thomas, in an attempt to rationa!íze the existence
of homograft rejection, proposed that the biological function
of this reaction "has to do with the universal reguirement of
multicerlular organisms to preserve uniformity of ceII type
and to prevent mutant celIs from colonizing and flourishing"
and he predicted that "the phenomenon of homograft rejection
wirr turn but to represent a primary mechanism for natural
defence against neoplasia. . .. ".

The concept of "immunological surveillance,, \,vas further
developed by Burnet during the following decade.

Burnet restated the theory and proposed "that the immune

system primarily and probabry exclusively responsible for im-
munological surveillance and for its laboratory equivalent,
homograft immunity, is the thymus-dependent system and that
the plasma-ceI1, antibody syst.em plays no part" (Burnet, 1970).

The theory made several predictions that when experiment-
alry tested failed to provide supporting evidence (¡tölIer and

Möl1er, L976) .

The most damaging evidence against the thymus-dependent

surveillance comes from the observation that congenitally athy-
mic mice do not develop a higher number of spontaneous tumors
than euthymic mice, although they are unable to reject skin
allografts (Rygaard and povlsen, r976). rn addition, the
freguency and latency of chemically-induced tumors are the
same in normal mice and athymic or AlS-suppressed mice (stut-

i::-....i.i -
i. '.: ': -:,: -.:

::-::-: t
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man, 1974; Gillette and Fox, 1975). 

,,

However, athymic mice succumb to bacterial and viral in-
fections if care is not taken to control their environment
(Rygaard and povlsen, 1976) and they have an increased inci-
dence of viralry induced tumors (Alrison et ar. , L974¡ vande_ 

,.,,;1,,;¡putte et al. , 1974). This high susceptibility of athymic mice .'.:

to exogenous pathogens is indeed sufficient evidence for the
"raison dretre" of the thymus-dependent immune system. 

i,,:,',::1,:t,The rejection of the thymus-dependent immune surveillance ¡:..,;;,,t

theory leads to three possibilities, 
ii,-*l;:,
i-:,,:::: .l ;r1:.(1) Surveillance of neoplasia does not exist (Mö1ler and

MöIler , L979) ¡

(2)Survei11anceismediatedbymechanismsthatarenot

immunological in nature [Apffel , L976) ¡ ]

(3) TÍmune surveillance does exist but it is mediated
by thymus-independent mechanisms. 

l

Three thymus-independent mechanisms are currently being
i, -, :,.studied as possibre contributors to immune surveillancel

natural cell mediated cytotoxicity or natural ki1ler (ux¡ ce1ls, ì ,: i',,,i ,,

iì 
...,:.,.:..;:,,

natural antibodies (uaO¡ and macrophage mediated natural cyto- ¡.,.,..iirii

toxicity. These three mechanisms of natural surveilrance are '';'11't'''ì;'

reviewed in this íntroducLion.

A. NATUR.A,L CELL MEDIATED CYTOTOXICITY

Natural cell mediated cytotoxicity (NCMC) had been ob-
served for many years, but it has become only recently the sub-
ject of intense studies. The basic observation is that ce1ls
from normal individuars of a number of species can kill tumor
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and other target cells without being intentionally sensitized
::-: i

or immunized against the target antigens.
Takasugi and co-workers (r973) and oldham et ar. (rg73)

first described the phenomenon that rymphocytes from normal,

healthy human donors frequently had gireater reactivity against
tumor rines than "immune" cancer patient lymphocytes. At about

the same time, NCMC was also observed in mice (Herberman et al.,
1973; Greenberg and playfair , L974) , and rats (Nunn et aI. , rg73),

and has since been found in several other species including
birds (Linna et aI. , r977). spontaneous cytotoxic leukocytes
have been also described in some invertebrates (Boiledieu et al.,
1977; Hostetter and Cooper, L972). Although the phylogenetic rela_
tionship betr,'u'een invertebrate and vertebrate effector mechanisms

is not known, the latter observation suggests that NcMc could
be a primitive defence mechanism that has been conserved, pro-
bably with some changes, throughout evolution. 

f

i

A.r characteristics of NCMC, organ Distribution and ontogeny 
I

i

rn this section, the characteristics of non-macrophage 
i

ce11mediated.cytotoxicitywi11bediscussed..Macrophage

mediated tumor cell destruction will be described in section C. 
l

The difficulty in summarizing the characteristics of NCMC 
"

is that the phenomenon is not uniform and depends on the assay

system.

rn mice a short term assay (4 to 6 hours) and several ;..i''

target cells, but in particular the yAc lymphoma, have been

mostexLensive1yused.Usingthissystem,ithasbeenfound

that the effector cells, called natural killer cells or NK cells ,

are easily detectable in spleen and peripheral blood. They are i;J'r5

i :,..:.iì.
i: lt.ì -..:

1.

I



less abundant in bone marrow and lymph nodes and are undetect-
able in the thymus (Herberman et al., L975a; Kie.ssling et al.,
1975a).

The ontogeny of NK cerl activity is different in mice and

humans. NK cells in mice appear about 4 or 5 weeks of â9ê,

peak between 5 and I weeks and. are almost undetectable by L2

weeksofage(xiess1ingetal.,L975a;Herbermaneta1.,1975a)

In contrast to the marked age d,ependence of NK reactivity in
I :. i ,.:,:',,

i rodents, a9ê has not been found to have a major ef fect on human j:t'l..i

NK reactivity (Takasugi et ar. , 1973¡ oldham et at. , 1975). i,,i.,.
I 

tt:' 't '.lanageindependentNCMChasbeendescribeda1soinmice(Stut-

man et aI., 1978) . The cytotoxicity in this system is detected 
l

1

on a long term assay, 18 to 24 hours, in contrast to the clas- I

, l'i
' sical NK cells that are usually studied in short term assays ,

(4 to 6 hours). Other oarameters also differ between the two

r ce1ls t e.9. NK ce11 activity is not detected in the thymus , ,

, while the age independent NCMC is detected in this orglan (Stut-

man et â1., 1978).

A.II Organs Influencins NK CelI Activity
As previousry mentioned, NCMC cerrs are thymus-independent .

inasmuch as the level of cytotoxicity is unaffected (stuLman

et ar- , L97B) or increased in the absence of a functional thy-
mus (Kiessling et aI. , L975b¡ Herberman et aI., I975a) 

[ã¡rr,aAlthough in iiicej thé ,spleen'êxhibits'high rever-s*of.NK-- ;.j::5:;i.r

cell activity, the absence of this organ, either due to a g'ene-

tic mutation (congenitally asplenic mice) or to neonatar splen-
ectomy, does not affect NK ceIl levels in the individual
(Haller et aI., 1978; Herberman and Ho1den, 197g) .



Evidence for the bone marrow origin of NK cells was ob-
tained in two experímental systems: (i) treatment with the
bone seeking ísotope B9rr caused a marked. decrease in splenic
NK ce11 function (Ha11er and wigze11, rg77) and (ii) adoptive
transfers of bone marrow (an organ that in itsel_f has low NK

function) coferred to the irradiated recipients the NK cel_I

status of the donor (gal1er et af., I977a).

A. rII Cel_l Type

NK ce1ls are nonadherent, nonphagocytic cel_rs and are
resistant to cytolysis when treated with anti-macroÞhage anti-
bodies in the presence of complement (Kiessring et al., r97sa,
b; Sendo et al. I L975, Herberman et aI. , I975b; Ojo and Wig_

zerL, 1978a). Therefore, they can be classified as non-macro-
phages. Furthermore, NK ce]rs have the morphological appear-
ance of small- lymphocytes (Kiessling et al. , L975b) .

since they lack surface immunoglobulin (Kiessling et al. ,

1975b) and complement receptors (Herberman et dL., rg75b) ,

they are not mature B cells.

Receptors for the Fc of the TgG molecure are easily
detectable on human NK cell-s (peter et al. , rg75; west et al_.,

1977). rn contrast, the presence of Fc receptors on the sur-
face of murine NK cells has been more difficult to detect.
However, using a sensitive method, Herberman and co-workers
(1977a) were able to demonstrate that low affinity Fc receptors
are expressed on at feast a portion of murine NK cells.

The age independent NCMC is also mediated by a cell_ that
is not a mature T celI, nor a B cell, nor a macrophage (paige
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.e_! -1. , r97B) - This cerr, calred natural cytotoxic cell (NC),

differs from the cl-assical NK ce11 in several parameters inctud-
ing its presence in the thymus, strain distribution and its ad-
herence to nylon wool (stutman et al. , r91B; paige et âr.,
LeTB).

A-rrr- (a) The relationship between T cerls and NK cerrs.
The relationship between T cells and NK cells is a point

of contention. rt is known that NK cells are not mature T

ceIls, but it has been argued that they may be immature pre-
T cells (Herberman and Holden, rgTB) . As in the case of the
Fc receptors, T cell markers were not found on murine or human

NK celrs when traditional methodology was used (Kiessling et
al., 1975b; Herberman et a1., I975b; Sendo et al., Ig75).
However' several more recent reports have described that human

NK cel-Is can form rosettes with sheep erythrocytes (west et aI.,
L977) and that murine NK cells are sensitive to repeated treat-
ments with anti-Thy-l serum plus complement (Herberman et al.,
197B).

:i . :.!:
r.: ,: :i:i.- i:

The observations that NK cerrs exhibit a low density of
T cel1 markers and that athymic mice express higher NK activity
than their euthymic contrors has led to the hypothesis that
NK cel-ls are T cell precursors and that they accumulate in
the athymic mice due to the absence of the thymus (Herberman

i:r::-ì:::

and Holden, 1978). Opponents of this hypothesis, howeverr point i...,",''

out that the Thy-r antigen is also expressed on a variety of

nonlymphoid cells (clarck a¡d Harmon, rgBO) and that the high

levels of NK cell activity in athymic mice could be the result
of several phenomena. For example, stimulation of NK cell ,'',r,,,.; .¡
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functionduetopathogensthatpro1iferatetoagreaterextent

in athymic mice than in euthymic, normal mice.

A.rrr. (b) The relationship between NK cel_ls and antibody-
dependent cell mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC).

when comparing ADCC to NCMC, it is important to recognize 
,.,,..i,,.,

that several cell types are able to mediate ADCC. cytotoxicity
of antibody coated chicken erythrocytes is mediated by a mono-

cyte type effector cell that expresses high affinity Fc receptors 
;.,,.i,,:

and C3 receptors (Greenberg et al., Ig75) , three characteristics ft:;;i.:r

that distinguish it from the NK celr, and indeed the murine NK

cel-l coufd not be shown to contribute to ADCC against rgG

coated chicken erythrocytes (Kiessling et al., L976a). The effec-

tor cell- that mediates ADcc against nucleated cerls is, how-

ever, of a different nature (Greenberg e! aI., rg75) . Recent

comparisons of NCMC and ADCC using nucl-eated target celfs have

revealed striking similarities between these celI types. They

\i\¡ere found to have similar ontogeny, tissue distribution and

strain distribution patterns (Ojo and Vtigze11, 197Bb; Santoni
et al. , 1979). Furthermore, when analyzing fractionated cerl
populations, it was found that ADCC and NK activity were pre-
sent in the same fraction (Ojo and Wigzell, 197Bb). Interest-
ingly, a tumor (P815) that was insensitive to NK cell cyto-
toxicity became susceptible when coated with alloantibodies
(Ojo and Vüigzetl, 19 78b) .

A.ITI. (c) Antigens that can be detected on NK cells.

Glimcher and co-workers (1977) found that NK activity
could be el-iminated with an anti-Ly r-2 antisera plus comple-

ment. Further studies demonstrated that the antibodies reac-

l'.]:1.:i.- j : l:
_ [].1; r,r.:,.i:

::, .



tive with the NK cells vvere not the anti-Ly r.2, but contam-

inant antibodies. Based on this information and using the
appropriate strain combinations, cantor and co-workers (Ig79)
elicited an antiserum that reacted with NK cells but not with
T ceIls. The antigen was denominated NK-l and at least two

all-elic determinants \^rere found. Another antiserum that is
able to abrogate NK cell activity in the presence of comple-

ment,, but that also inhibits NK cell_ function by itself, is
the anti-Ly 5 antiseru¡n (Komuro et â1., 1975) . The antigen
is excressed in two arlelic forms and atthough it was thought
to be a T cell antigen, it is now known that it is also ex-
pressed on a small but significant number of non-T cells in
the spleen and bone marrow (cantor et al. , rglg). since the
expression of the a1Ie1ic forms in the NK cel-Is follows those
on T cells, it was concluded that the antigen on natural kil-
Ier cells was the Ly 5 itself or the product of a gene closely
linked tothe Ly 5 gene (Cantor et aI., l-gTg).

A.IV Genetic Control of NCMC

The study of the genetic control of NCMC is hampered by

several factorsr ê.9. environmentar stimulation can alter NK

levels such as to make it difficurt to crassify strains with
low or high NK function. Even sor several attempts have been

made and some conclusions could be obtained. Kiessling and

co-workers (1975a)-were able to classify mouse strains accor-
ding to their lytic capacity into low, intermediate and high.
Genetic crosses revealed that high levers of NK cells \^rere

inherited dominantly (petrányi et aI. , L975). Occasional_ly,

the crosses of intermediate strains gave rise to F, hybrids

,:,,..,:..'

i'
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.' :,
of high NK ce11 activity, suggesting that gene complementation

had occurred (Klein et al., I97B). Vühen backcross studies

were done, it was found that NK cel-l activity was weakly

linked to the H-2. rn experiments in which the yAc lymphoma

vüas used as target cell, it was concluded that the responsible .,.,,,,,., ,,

gene was probabry some distance from the H-2 (Kiessting and

Wigze11, 1979). In other studies in which the EL-4 1ymphoma

was used as target celI, genes within the H-2 complex seemed. ,,.,.,,

to contror NK cell levels (HarnLon et al. , rg77). ii;ì;lt':'

-t-., ::: I'Genes outside the H-2 can also control NK activity. ,..,:.ì,..1:

For example, a mutation on chromosome t3 (bg/bg) dramatically
affects the levels of NK (Roder and Duwe , LgTg).

l

Because interferon (rF) activates NK cells (see section l

A.vr), it is possibl-e that genes affecting rF production arso

influence NCMC. Some experimental evidence suggests that that 
,

is the case: when NK reactive cBA mice are injected with the
iinterferon inducing agent rilorone, they show a good rF response r l

and an increase in NK activitlz. In contrast, after Tilorone
,, ; .l' .a, ,.. :, .-,,

treatment AKR mice do not develop IF and their NK remains low ,''.,','
it ,':..t..t..,(clark and Harmon, 1980) . Howeverf AKR mice do show good ,,,r,,.¡',t:r;'

augmented NcMc if they are injected directly with rF (cid-

lund et aI. , L978). It could be concl_uded from these experi_
ments that the Iow levels of NK cell activity in AKR mice are i:,: :,.::.,,

I':,,,1.,,,'].i.i

due to a defect in interferon production, and that in an in-
direct fashion genes regulating interferon production also
control NK activity.

In sunmary, NK cel1 function is inherited codominantly :.:.,.
and seems to be under polygenic control, one of the responsible itl¡ii'.;:"
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genes being an IvIHC linked gene. ,, 
, ,

A.V Specificity of NK CelIs

Very littIe is known about how NK cells recognize and kill
target ce1ls.

NK celrs can lyse syngeneic, arlogeneic and. xenogeneic 
;.,.:.,,,;

tumor targets (Petrányi et ar., 1974; santoli et âr., L976¡

Haller et aI. , r977b¡ Nunn and Herberman, L979¡ Hansson et â1.,
Ie7B).

j,i¡1L',,¡r

Recently it has been reported that NK cells can lyse tar- i,'''¡';r|''| 
.

gets lacking MHC determinants (stern et al. , r9B0), strongly ;.,. ,,i
:t1t":::

suggesting that NK cells can recognize antigenic determinants
not associated with the MHC. However, MHC associated deter-

Iminants may also be targets for NCMC, since there is some 
i

evidence that NK cel-ls can recognize the tvIHC associated l

hybrid histocompatibirity 1 (Hh-l) antigen (Kumar et al.,
rsTs) . l

iInitia1studieswithmurine1ymphomaSSugi9eStedthati
NCMC was directed against c-type virus-associated cerl sur- 

|

. -.-,
f ace antigens, since a correlation was f ound between the pre- ;r,ri,r.:,,,

sence of C-type particles and target ce1l susceptibility ',:...,,,

(.Kiessling et ar. , r975a¡ Herberman et ar., r-975a; sendo 
ir''ìt'r":

eL aI., 1975) . rn contrast, using other effector-target cel1
combinations, Becker and co-workers (1976) found no correl-a- 

i.f;.,;;,
l.ìr:ii 

J,:i. -::r.:Ijtion between susceptibirity to NK cell- lysis and the p_resence

on targets of type or group-specific antigens of murine c

virar proteins. Furthermore, human cel1 rines superinfected
with xenotropic mouse C_type viruses expressed surface MulV 

i,,:-,,;,¡..,i;antigens but showed no difference in their sensitivity to l.',-f.,,ri
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NK ce]ls compared to uninfected lines (Kiessring et al. , rg7}). ':'':ì:

These findings suggest that NK celrs do not always recognize
murine c-virus-associated antigens, but do not eriminate the
possibility that NK cel-ls can also recognize virus associated
antigens

;l-_

Although transformed cells are, in general, the most

susceptible targets to NK cetl lysis, some normal tissues are

also susceptibre. NK mediated lysis of peritoneal and bone 
,,,,,,

marrow cells has been shown (Nunn et aI. , 1977¡ ono et a1., .,,::'.:

L977) - Normal cells highly susceptible to NK lysis are fetal- i.i.;
i:-.1.: . ::.:

fibroblasts (saksela et ar., Lg79) and thymocytes from young

mice (Hansson et al., L979). rn addition, genetic resistance

to bone marrow grafts may be mediated by a cell simitar to

the NK cel1 (Kiessling et al., L977). Based on these obser-

vations, it has been suggested that NK cells contribute to
)

the maintenance of homeostasis and to the regulation of hemato- 
I

poiesis (Cudkowicz and Hochman, L979).

Since NK cells can lyse a large number of targets but, 
,,.,,, ,

at the same time, there are ceIls, normal and neoplastic, that i¡:,ii,t',

are resistant to NK cel-l lysis, it is apparent that NcMc is ,'¡,.;,:r.,
:::: :l::-

at reast selective if not specific. serectivity could arise

from two different mechanisms: (i) the effector celI malr

recognize a limited number of antigenic determinants that are 
ì.t::,,.i.:::ii

present on a large number of cells, but not in arr celrs, and ''ij:ì!:;.;ii

(ii) the effector cells express polyclonatity of the Lype des-

cribed for B or T cel-r populations. rt is at present difficult

to distinguish between these two possibilities, although from 
i.r1:,.1..;;

inhibition studies (Herberman et aI., 1975a, Sendo et al., :i:'
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1975, Kiessling et al., I975a; Takasugi et al., l-g17), it can

be concluded that the degree of specificity, or polyclonality,

exhibited by NK cerls is lower than that of B or T cerl popu-

lations.

A.Vï Regulation of NK Cell Function

A.VI. (a) Agentsthat stímutate NK cell function.
Inoculation of mice with NK ce1l susceptible target ce1ls,

viruses or bacteriat adjuvants such as BCG or Corynebacterium

parvum causes a rapid increase in cytotoxicity mediated by

cel-ls with the characteristics of NK cells (Herberman et â1. ,

I977b¡ V'lolfe et aI., 1976;MacFarlan et aI., Lg77) , and human pBL

cytotoxicity increases upon incubation at 37oc (in contrast
to murine NK cell- activity) r,üith a number of agents (orta]do
et al. , L97B) .

rncreases in NK cel-l activity lrere observed also after
inoculation with poly r:c and it was suggested that NK cel_l

augmentation was due to interferon (oehler et al. , L97B).

rnterferon itsel-f can enhance NK function in vivo (Gidrund

et aI. , L97B¡ Senik et al. , LgTg) and in vitro (Herberman

et al-, 1979; santoli and Koprowski , rgTg; senik et al. I rgTg) .

Furthermore, the in vivo enhancement of NK ce]l function by

various agents courd be blocked with the administration of
anti-interferon globulin (Gidlund et al. , rgTB) and the aug-

mentation of human NK cell function observed. after pre-incu-
bation with certain target celrs was shown to be due to a

soluble factor that was inhibited by anti-interferon globulin
(Trinchieri and santoli, r97B; saksera et â1., 1979b). rt was

concluded, therefore, that a large number of NK celr inducers
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possibly acted through interferon.
The cell population responsibl_e for the in vitro produc_

tion of rF by tumor cell stimulated human lymphocyte cultures
was shown to be an Fc receptor positive, immunoglobulin negla-

tive, non-T-cerl lymphocyte (Trinchieri et â1., LgTB) . Mono-

cytes were not only unnecessary for interferon production in
mixed cultures, but also had an inhibitory effect (Trinchieri
et al', 1978). The authors therefore suggested that interferon
was produced by the NK cel]s themselves. Both types of inter-
feron r and rr were oroduced by these cultures; however, type r
rF was shown to be the most effective inducer of NK ce]ls
(Trinchieri and santoli, 1978). rn contrast with this observa-
tion, a study done in mice showed that in vivo inoculation of
tumor cells induced the production of type rr interferon and

that this interferon increased NK cell function (Djeu et aI.,
1980). This type rr interferon, however, was not a T cel_l-
dependent interferon, since it was produced as much in congeni-
ta11y athymic as in euthymic mice (Djeu et ar., 19g0).

The mode of action of interferon is still not completely
clear. since it increased the cytolytic capacity of the murine

effector cells without increasing the number of effector cel-Is
as measured in a. target cell- binding assay (Roder et ar. , l.gTB),

it was suggested that it increases the intrinsic rytic poten-
tiar at the single cerr revel without expanding crone size.
srightly different resurts lvere obtained by saksel_a and co-
workers (1979a) when they studied human NCMC. rn this study,
it was found that rF could induce NK ceIl activity when added

to a ceII population that had been depleted of mature NK cell-s
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by adsorption on fetal fibroblasts. Furthermore/ the activity
of mature NK celrs was not enhanced by rF. rt was, therefore,
concluded that the augmentation of NCMC by interferon is med_

iated by recruitment of "pre-NK" cells. The difference between
the murine and the human model may reside in that the muríne
NK cell binding assay detects non-rytic pre-NK celIs, while
only mature human NK cerls adhere to fibroblast monolayers.
Taking both sets of observations into account, it cour_d be hypo_
thesized that interferon affects a differentiation step that does

not require ce11 proliferation.
The regulatory role of interferon on NCMC goes beyond its

effects on the effector cells. rt has been shown in a number of
systems that interferon reduces the susceptibility to lysis of
the target cells (Trinchieri and Santoli , L97B¡ Santoli and Kop_

rowski, 1979). This effect (.mediated by type r rF; Trinchieri
and santoli, 1978) is specific for the target antigens of NCMC,

since interferon increases the expression of MHC (Lindahal et aL,
r973) and the susceptibility to T celr mediated lysis (santori
and Koprowski, 1979) .

Since the protective effect of interferon on target cells
shows some degree of selectivity, it has been proposed that
the in vivo function of this morecul_e is to protect normal

cells from the destructive effects of NK cells while allowing
the cytotoxicity of neoplastic cerrs (santoli and Koprowski,

L979) .

A.VI. (b) Agents that suppress NK cell function
I

The role of the macrophage in NK ce11 regulation becomes 
:1,,;.:...:::.,,:,.:.:..

apparent not only because reticuloendothelial (RE) stimulants |:lliff
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can increase natural cytotoxicity, but arso because RE suppres-

sants reduce the Ievels of NK cell lysis. This is exemplified
by the decrease in splenic NK activity after administration
of silica, êÌrr agent that is not toxic for NK celrs in vitro
but it is toxic for macrophages (Kiessling et al., rg77).

Cudkowicz and Hochman (1979) have shown that NK cells are
also regulated via suppressor celIs. A macrophage-like sup-
pressor cell was inducible by t-carrageenan or hydrocortisone
acetate and a non-adherent suppressor cel_l was found in the
spleens of untreated infants and of irradiated adult mice. i_.:i.:

A.VII Evidence for the Rol-e of NK Cells in Tumor Surveillance
Several approaches have been used in order to demonstrate

the in vivo function of ux cerls ín tumor rejection.
Kiessling and co-workers (1975c) inoculated 103 ]rO4

YAc lymphoma cell-s into F, hybrids of the syngenei c A/sn strain
and strains that exhibited various revels of NK function in
vitro. A good positive correlation was seen between levers
of NK activity in the F, hybrids and the in vivo resistance
to tumor growth. Similar results with F, hybrids were obtained .'" ',.,.rl; :ì;: lli ¡Ì 

j 
;

with other tumor-strain combinations (Harmon et â1., Lg77- i,:,,.,t,:,
rì::l:;:i¡:::l

Sendo et al. , L975).

This type of experiment has several drawbacks; the most

important problem lies in the need to use Fl hybrids to test 
i:,:.:¡'..,

tumor growth. The þhenòmeäon of hybrid iesistance (Hn¡ to 
ii::if':i:1:':'

tumors may be closely associated with the phenomenon of hybrid
resistancetobonemarrowgrafts.rthasbeenshownthatHR

to bone marro\^r is associated to H-2 linked, recessive histo- 
rr:;,i:.:;:ìì.,1compatibility genes, Gl led Hh loci (of which the most conduc- ' .:
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ive to rejection is the Hh-l locus (cudkowicz and Hochman,

1979) and in at least one tumor HR system this antigen (Hh-l)
seems to play an important role (Harmon et al. , l-g77). It is
then difficult to extrapolate directly from hybrid resistance
model-s to the behaviour of the tumors in syngeneic hosts.

Another approach used in ord.er to demonstrate the impor-
tance of NK cells in tumor rejection \^ras the winn assay. Tumor

cells (YAc) were admixed with spleen cells before being inocu-
lated into irradiated syngeneic recipients. spleen cells de-
pleted of T ceIls, B cells and. monocytes-macrophages lvere the
most efficient fraction both in deraying tumor growth and in
the in vitro NK assay (Kiessling et al. , I976b).

A similar approach was used more recently b1z Cantor and

co-workers (L979) . Spleen cells depleted of Thy 1+ cerls and

then positively selected for Ly 5+ ïg cetls (IU of the total
spleen population) conferred complete protection against the

A/J mice- other cerl populations or a pooulation depleted
+of Ly 5' cells had no effect on tumor growth.

Two very recent reports tested the behaviour of tumors
in the mutanL bg/bg, known for its NK deficiency (Roder and

Duwe, 1979) - Tlne bg/bg homozygous mice were less resistant
to syngeneic, NK susceptible tumors than the normal bg/+
heterozygous (Talmadge et aI., tgBO; Kärre et aI. , L9B0).

some targets are resistant to in vitro lysis mediated by

NK cell-s. This resistance may represent only a degiree of sus-
ceptibility that goes undetected in the in vitro assays avail-
able, that is, the difference between susceptible and resistant

il.
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targets courd have been due simply to a quantitative effect.
Alternatively, the difference between resistant and susceptibJ_e

target may be gualitatíve. The latter hypothesis is supported
by the observation that only tumors that were sensitive to the
in vitro lysis mediated by NK cells grerr better in bg/bg than
ín bg/+ mice, while a NK insensitive tumor developed to the
same extent in the homozygous mutant and in the normal_ hetero-
zygous (Talmadge et â1., 1980).

i:.'t.,.',-,All the observations described above support the hyoothesis j,..;i.',,;
j.:.

that NK celIs contribute to the surveillance of tumors. since i:i:,.:,,,,.r

only NK susceptible tumors are surveilred by this mechanism

(Talmadge et â1., l9B0) , it could be hypothesized that other
tumors are not surveilled or that other natural resistance must

exist. The following section reviews the information availabte
about another mechanism of naturar surveil-lance, namely,

natural antibodies.

B. NATURAL ANTIBODTES (NAb)

Natural anti-tumor antibodies have been studied in several
species, incruding man (Martin and Martin, r975a; Herberman and

Aoki, 1972¡ B1oom, 1972; Bias et al. , L972) . NAb could be de_

fined as antibodies present in the sera of animals that have

not been intentionally immunized.

rn general, NAb have been detected against a wide array i:rì..ilr -.ri

of antigens, including endogenous oncoviruses (Nowinski and

Kaehler, 1974; Aoki et al., 19 66) , bacterial antigens (Michaer- , 
,L969) ì haptenic determinants (Jormalain and Mäke1ä, rgTr), some

protein antigens such as rgG and thyrogloburin (Rev. by Elson r,,:-:;:,.,.,,..,:
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et a1., LgTg) , nucleic acid,s (Rev. by Erson et al., rgTg) and ',

to certain normal- and enzyme modified autologous, alrogeneic
and xenogeneic cells (Martin and Martin, rg75b; Rogentine,

L975).

The natural anti-tumor antibodies may belong to the type , 
,:,,,,

of antibodies that recognize normal or enzyme modified cellular
antigen and they may be ericited through the stimulation of
B cel1s with autol0gous, possibly damaged or aged tissue. 

i,,i,.,:,.:
The antibodies against endogenous viruses bear a similar- i ì:',:,¡,,

ity to the anti-self antibody because the viruses are genetically ....:..,
1..: ,,,.

or vertically transmitted and coul-d be considered self inasmuch

as they are present from birth or conception. However, there
are some differences between the two types of antibodies, for
examp]-e, anti-viral antibodies are mostly of the TgG clas" i

(Nowinski and Kaehler, L974), while anti-tumor antibodies have

been mostly detected in the rglr{ class (Martin andMartin, t975a). 
lThe difference in class may reflect a real- difference in the l

'nature of the antibodies or may be due to methodology, since 
i,,,,:,,NAb to viruses are, in general, studied with radioimmune pre- 
.,','.,:,,r,.'
1....:cipitation assays and anti-tumor antibodies with complement ':..t',':':

mediated cytotoxicity assays. "'

Another interesting group of NAb are those against hap-

tenic determinants. Tt is not clear what substance stimurates 
:: ...,:,¡;,,.

the production of antibod,ies to such unnatural molecules as i'ji:::ìì:;"'"i-'

DNP or NP. They will be considered in this introduction be-

cause they share with anti-tumor antibodies the characteristic
ofbeingT_independentantibodies(MartinandMartin,Lg74

Ando et aI., I97B) to antigens that have been considered to r.tirr,.t,.,:,:



be T-dependent.

B.I Natrrral An

rt had initialry been suggested that mice are immunologi-
ca11y torerant to the endogenous c-type viruses because of the
widespread occurrence of these viruses and their spontaneous

expression, particularry in fetal- tissues (old et â1., l96B).
However' other investigators postulated that there was a lack
of immunological tolerance because of the chronic deposition
of immune complexes in kidneys of mice fiom NZB (Melrors et
â1., L97I) , AKR (Ol_dstone et â1., Ig72) and 86C3F1 (Ihle et
â1-, 1973; Batzing et âf., rgi4) strains of mice. with a

sensitive radioimmune precipitation assay, it was found that
virtually all mouse strains had serum antibodies against murine
leukemia virus (MuLV) (Nowinski and Kaehler, rg74) . Mice of
some strains produced high titers of antibody, while mice of
other strains showed either intermediate or relatively row

titers. rn generar, older mice showed higher titers of the
antibodies, but therewere many exceptions (Nowinski and Kaeh-

ler, 1974). The antibodies were distributed among all rg
cl-asses tested (rgE, rgG2, rgM, rgA) , but the highest titers
were in the IgGl_ and IgG2 classes.

rn most cases, the production of murine natural_ anti-
MULV antibodies has been associated with the presence of the
virus and in a backcross study of (AKR x c57L)Fl t.o the c57L

parent there was a good correlation between the presence of
viral proteins and antibody, suggesting a role for antigenic
stimulation (Nowinski et al., Lg76) . However, in this study

20

,r=:..rì'.¡.:ir':

Natural- Antibodies to Endoqenous Oncoviruses
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it was also found that some (LL/27) virus-free míce had anti-
viral antibodies (Nowinski et al. , L976) .

Natural antibodies have also been found against other
types of endogenous viral antigens, for example, intracyto-
plasmic A particles of mouse mammary tumors (Zotter and

MÎl11er , 1977) .

B-r. (a) viral antigens recognized by the murine antibodies.
The naturar antibody of B6c3F1 mice against AKR MuLV

reacted with the major viral glycoprotein (gp71) as welr as

with viral proteins (p30, pl5 (E)). Interestingly, when the
serum was fractionated into r9s and 7s immunoglobulin, it was

found that although the 19s component reacted with al-l- the
antigens recoginized by the unfractionated senrm, the 7s im-
munoglobulin reacted onry to the viral protein (pr5) (rhle
and Hanna, l-973).

B.I. (b) Human natural anti-virus antibodies.
Natural antibodies against c-type viruses have been also

istudied in primates (Aoki el -1. , rgTs) and humans (Aoki et â1., i

1976; Kurth et al. , 1977). since there is controversy about
the possible viral etiology of human tumors, the presence of i,':''-'

t:.:::':': .-

anti-viral antibodies has been taken as evidence for the exis-
tence of endogenous, possibly oncogenic viruses in man.

A recent report by Barbacid and co_workers (1980) chal_
lenges this view. rn their experiments, they found that humans

had NAb against the viral- glycoprotein only if the viruses were
grown ín ceI1s of certain species, and that human sera speci-
fically did not recognize grycoproteíns purified from onco-
viruses gro\,vn in human or higher primate celIs. They concruded
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that the antibodies were directed against cellular rather than

the virus-coded antigenic determinants and claimed that their
findings excluded the possibirity that this immune response

was elicited as a consequence of oncovirus exposure. rn ano-

ther report that appeared at the same time (snyder and Freiss-
ner, 1980), it was found that the antibodies reactive with
virar grycoprotein were specific for the carbohydrate struc-
tures and concluded that they may be elicited as a result of
exposure to many natural substances possessing widely cross-
reacting antigens and are not a result of widespread infection
of man with'replication-competent oncoviruses (snyder and

Fleissner' l-980). These observations raise a note of caution
that should be taken into account whir-e interpreting experi-
ments aimed at the detection and study of anti-viral antibodies

in human as well as in oLher species. However, it should be

noted that not all anti-viraI reactivity has specificity for the
glycoprotein; human natural antibodies against viral proteins
(p15, p2B) have been also detected (Kurth et aI. , 1977). Fur-
thermore, in contrast to the observations of Barbacid and co-

workers (1980), Aoki and co-workers (L976) described human

anti-viral antibodies reactive with viral particles grown in
gibbon and human ce1ls.

B.f. (c) Regulation of natural anti-vira1 antibodies.

Little is known about the requirements of this response.

As mentioned previously, the presence of the viral antigen was

considered indispensable for the production of the antibody
(Nowinski et â1., L976), but some recent observations in humans

have raised the possibility of cross-reaction between viral

1.,::::.:

r .:'-l.

f 1.

;r;:i;: !
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determinants and other antigens and have excruded the need

for viral expression in order to stimulate NAb production (Bar-
bacid et al., 1980; Snyder and Fleissner, 1980). The T cell_

dependency of this natural response has not been explicitly
studied. However, Martin and Martin (l-975a) found that NAb

against the c3H tumor Ter-B was very high in congenitally
athymic (nu/nu) mice, and in another study the same authors
described that NAb against this tumor could be absorbed with
viral particles (D1artin and Martin, 1975c). These two studies, ..:.'=.:'¡¡,;,,¡.,..

taken together, could suggest that the natural anti-viral
antibody is a T-independent antibody similar to NAb directed
against tumors, although formal proof has not yet been presented.

B.r. (d) Possible role of NAb in the surveil_lance of virar
oncogenesis.

There is no direct evidence that the natural immune res-
ponse against endogenous virus contributes to the resistance
to viral oncogenesis. There is, however, some correlative
evidence that supports this hypothesis. An inverse correlation
was noted beLween immune complex nephritis and lymphoid neo-
plasia in RF mice (Hanna et al_. , Lg72). Furthermore, the eluted
antibodies from the kidney showed reactivity with Gross virus,
suggesting that the spontaneous glomerurosclerosis of these
mice is a leukemia virus antigen-specific comprex (Hanna

et aI., 1972).

Antibody with specificity for the Gross (c) Ieukemia anti-
gen was demonstrated in various strains of mice with low inci-
dence of leukemia, while murine strains with high incidence

of leukemia did not have detectable serum antibodies (Aoki
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et â1-, 1966) . Furthermore, ín genetic studies the segrega- L ,

tincl F^ and backcross populations derived from crosses of high'¿
and low leukemia strains also exhibited the correl-ation bet-
ween NAb and low incidence of leukemia (Aoki et âr., 1966).

B.ïI Natural Anti-Hapten Antibodies 
,:,_......i,

Many normal human, rabbit and reindeer sera were found
to inactivate bacteriophages coupled with the synthetic hap-
tens NrP, NP, DNp and oxazorone, oE penicilrin G (Jormalain 

l',,1;ìrr.,
and Mäkelä, 1971). _ Most of the antibodies \^7ere l9S immuno- i;':';,':i"'''::'::|

L : i:. t:'.:.globulins, although some 7S phage inactivators were demonstrated j,',,:,..tt,. r;:
I(Jormalain and Mäkelä, 1971). since the antibodies \r/ere pre- ,

rsent also in wild reindeer, it is unlikely that they were pro- 
l

duced due to contact with the widery used synthetic haptens, i

as could have been proposed for humans and laboratory animals
Theantigenicstimu1us,írânY,1eadingtotheproductionof

,,..1

these antibodies is stiIl unknown.
l

Natural antibodies have been also detected against phos- i

phoryl choline (Lieberman et aI., Ig74) . It has been proposed

that these antibodies develop in response to the products of
microorganisms, since they are row ín germ-free mice and a

variety of microorgianisms found in the intestinal tract of
mice are known to produce ohosphoryl choline containing anti-
gens (Lieberman et al., L974) .

Ando and co-workers (1978) studied the natural anti-
oxazol-one antibodies and compared them to the immune response

induced by inoculation with 3a oxazolone. They found that
although thP leveIs of NAb were not different in congenitally
athymic mice (nu/nu) and euthymic mice (nur/+) , the immune

': : :. :.: l i-,r 1 ..



response to oxazolone was T-dependent, since only a minimal
response was obtained in nu/nu mice. rn genetic studies,
it was found that high levels of NAb vvere inherited recessíve-
Iy while a high immune response was inherited dominantly,
further differentiating between the regulation of NAb and in- :

duced antibodies.

B.IIf Natural Thymocytotoxic Antibodies (NTA)

Murine naturar antibodies cytotoxic for thymocytes in
the presence of complement were fírst described in the auto-

.lI intmune strain' NZB, but v/ere later found in the sera of other !',: 
'¡,",,.,,..,,"

normal murine strains (Shirai and Mellors, LgT;-; Martin and

Martin, l-975b¡ Eisenberg et â1., IgTg).

The antibodies are present in congenitally athymic (nu/nu)

mice (Martin and Martin, Lglsb; rz:uí et ar. , L1TB) and, there-
ì fore, they could be considered thymus independent. This fea-

ture and the fact that most NTA are of the IgM class (Shirai
'

and Mellors, Lg72; Martin and }fartin, 1975b; Eisenberg et â1.,
LgTg) establishes an analogy between NTA and natural- anti-

:,t tumor antibodies.

B.III. (a) Specificity of NTA.

NTA react with autorogous, syngeneic and alrogeneic

thymocytes (Shirai and Mel-lors, 1972). It has been suggested

I that NTA in NZB mice as wel-l as in other mouse strains are

directed toward the same molecule that expresses the allo-
antigen 0, since NTA can be absorbed by tissues that contain
the 0 antigen, e.g. t.hymus, spleen, lymph node and brain (par-
ker et al., L974; Eisenberg et â1., LgTg) . However, NTA are

: ..i : ì:-. i
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cytolytic for thymocytes of either Thy 1 a1lele, suggesting

that NTA and Thy 1 antibodies react with different antigenic
determinantà on the antigenic comprex (shirai et al. , r97r¡
Parker et al. , 1974; Eisenberg et âI., LgTg) .

rt has been suggested, on the basis of some evidence

that NTA from NZB mice exhibit selectivity for suppressor T

lymphocytes (Klassen et â1. , L977; shirai et âr., 1978) . other
studies have implied that the NZB antibodies are preferen-
tially cytotoxic for immature thymocytes (Huston et aI., 1980) ,

but a study on the NTA of c3H mice did not reveal a prefer-
ential subset of target thymocytes (Martin and Martin, r975b).

Recently, the soecificity of NZB natural- thymocytotoxic

antibodies \^ras examined in more detail by rmai and co-workers

(1980)- They found that sera of aged NZB mice (l-2 months or
older) had two NTA. These two autoantibodies were separated

by affinity chromatography with an adsorbent orepared by coup-

ling asiaro-porcine thyrogloburin to sepharose 48. The anti-
bodies in the effluent (NTA-1) were cytotoxic against both in-
tact thymocytes and asialolymphocytes and their binding was not
inhibited by carbohydrates. In contrast, the eluted antibodies

[nra-2) were cytotoxic against desialized lymphocytes and. were

inhibited by carbohydrates. The important observation with
regard to the role of NTA in the immunopathology of NZB mice

was that NTA-I was not cytotoxic for suppressor T cells, while
NTA-2 and complement abolished the suppressor function of con-

canavarin A-induced suppressor T cerls (rmai et al., 1980).

The observalion that natural antibodies are not a homo-

geneous population and that they not onty may exhibit different
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specificities, but that they may have differentiar regulation
and differential effects on immune homeostasis is important
not only for the study of autoimmunity, but also for the study
of natural antibodÍes as mediators of surveillance against
neoplasia.

B.III. (¡) nfa and the immunopathology of NZB mice.

New Zealand Black (NZB) and NzS x NZW F, (NZB/W) mice

spontaneously develop manifestationsoi autoimmunity character-
ized by production of ànti-erythrocyte and anti-nucleic acid
antibodíes, immune complex nephritis, and. excessive lymphoid
proliferation (Talal and Steinberg, Lg74).

A loss of suppressor cel-l function with age !üas proposed

as the cause for the high oroduction of autoantibodies in
NZB mice, and it was shown that transfer of young thymocytes
into ol-der mice could delay the onset of the disease (Gershwin

and Steinberg, I975) .

Since the quantitative increase in circulating NTA titers
with age is associated with an absolute decrease in the number

of T cells that can be killed with NTA and comprement (shirai
et al. I 1972) , it \das hyoothesized that NTAwereresponsible
for the l-oss of a subpopuraLion of T cells, probably regula-
tory T cells. Further support for this hypothesis came from

experiments in which in vivo treatment of NZB/W mice with NTA ,,t,i-i',
' positive serum õaused. a deCrèasê'in some'suppressor cê11' funcl '

tions (K1assen et aI., Ig77). However, mice prone to develop

autoimmunity did not have higher levels of NTA than normal
:

mice (Eisenberg e! â1., IgTg), and in genetic st.udies it was 
,,,,
,;tì::. shown that the genes regulating NTA and anti-ssDNA antibodies '1:i:
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\^/ere inherited independently (Raveché et al., 1978). rt could
be concluded from these observations that the NzB autoimmune

syndrome is the result of several defects and that high levels
of NTA are not the only cause of the disease. rt shoul_d be

mentioned, however, that it is difficult to interpret experi-
ments in which no attention has been paid to the two types of
NTA, since only one of the antibodies is toxic for suppressor
T cells (rmai et al., 1980). Even so, it is stil_l clear that
the autoimmune syndrome of these mice is not the resul_t of a

single defect, since congenitally asplenic NZB mice had reduced
levels of NTA and normal suppressor function and stirl devel-
oped several features of NZB immunopathology (Gershwin et al.,
L979)

B. fV

Human lymphocytes and murine and human erythrocytes be-
come susceptible to lysis by natural antibodies when treated
with severar enzymes, including bromelain (cunningham, r974¡
Lord and Dutton, 1975; pages and Bussard, r97s) , neuraminidase
(Rogentine, L975; winchester et ar. , 1975) , trypsin and papain
(Cunningham, 197G).

Murine natural antibodies against bromelain treated mouse

erythrocytes (Br-MRC) have been, most often, studied in the
plaque-forming cel_I (pFC) assay (Cunningham, Lg76; pages and

Bussard, r9'15) ¡ but serum antibodies, can also be detected
(Cunningham, 1976). fn mice the antibodies against Br-MRC

share r+ith natural anti-tumor antibodies the properties of
being mostly of the rgM crass and. T-independent inasmuch as

athymic and euthymic mice have the same number of pFc (cunning-

Natural Antibodies Against Enz Treated Ce1ls
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ham, L976) .

B.rv. (a) Antigens recognized on enzyme treated cell_s.
Several lines of evidence suggest that enzyme treatment

reveals hidden autoantigens rather than creating ne!{¡ ones

(cunningham, r976). The most compelling evidence comes from
work done in NZB mice (Linder and Edgington, Lg72; De Heer

and Edgington, L974) . Two antigens were isolated from the
sera and erythrocytes of these mice, "X" and rrHB', which are
found on the surface of normal and Br-MRC, respectively.

The antigen recognízed by human naturar antibodies on

neuraminidase treated lymphocytes is composed of oligosacchar-
ides since antibody binding can be inhibited by such molecules
(Rogentine and plocinik , I97 4) . Some similarities between

the antigens exposed by neuraminidase and tumor antigens led
to the hypothesis that the natural anti-neuraminidase treated
lymphocyte antibodies may be anti-tumor antibodies and may

exert an immunoprotective function against spontaneously
arising tumors (Rogentine, Ig75).

B-rv. (b) Regulation of NAb against enzyme modified cel_ls.
rt has been shown that the titers of human NAb to neura-

minidase-treated lymohocytes increased after influenza (Rogen-

tine et al. , L977) - This augmentation courd have been due to
the presence of neuraminidase in the infruenza virus that in-
creased the number of cells that could immunize the B cel-ls
(Rogentine et al. , rg77). Alternatively, it could have been

due to non-specific B cel1 activation, since murine sarcoma

virus induced polyclonal B ce11 activation and autoantibody
1;.-:1i-.ri,.1::_ . -.¡: ;l::l!ii : l:: :: r:i r I
i r.:.i.1- j . -..r L.a r
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production in C57BL/6 mice (Ishiyama et â1., 19B0) . polyclonal
B cell activation (Lps) arso increased the spontaneous pFC to
Br-MRC (Cunningham, I976) .

ft has been suggested, on the basis of some evidence, that
suppressor T cell-s regulate antibody production to Br-MRC (cun_

hungham, r976). similar resul-ts with comparable methodology
have shown suppressor T cell regulation also of NAb to tumors
(Colnaghi et al., Lg77) . Although suppressor T ce1ls may be

involved in the regulation of these antibodies, other regulation
must exist sincer âs cunningham (.]-976) has pointed out, co-
genitally athymic mice do not have especially high levels of
NAb against tumors of Br-MRC. The role of the suppressor T

cells may be to control helper or amplifier T cells and not to
regulate the T-independent response of B ce]ls (Baker, rg75¡
Cantor and Gershon, I979). fhis response is probably controlled
by thymus independent mechanisms.

B.V Natural Anti-Tumor Antibodies

Natural anti-tumor antibodies have been mostly studied
in mice and humans. A varietlz of tumors are susceptible to
lysis mediated by natural antibody, either syngeneic or allo-
geneic, and complement. rn mice rymphoma, sarcoma, neuro-
blastoma, carcinoma, and teratoma derived cell lines have been

studied¡ âs well as tumors excised soon after development
(Martin and Martinr 1975a). Human natural anti-tumor antibodies
have been detected to sarcomas (B1oom, rg72) and lymphomas

(Bias et al- , 1972). This phenomenon is, therefore, very
general- It is difficult at the moment to ascertain whether
NAb against all tumors are regulated uniformly or NAb against ,.
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tumors, being part of a larger phenomenon of natural autoanti-
bodies are regulated according to specificity and degree of
cross-reactivity with self. r wil_f attempt to describe the
known characteristics of the system pointing out the conmon

features as well as the discrepancies.

B.V. (a) Class of immunoglobulin with Nab to tumors.

Martin and trÍartin (1975a) studied the class of rg respon-

sible for tumor ceII lysis in the presence of complement and i: :;
],r ¡..-1.,,;:r:

concluded that most, íf not all, of the activity was restricted il"''':':

to r9M, since the cytotoxicity was sensitive to 2-mercapto-

ethanor and to goat anti-mouse rgM and elut.ed as a 19s protein 
i

iin G-200 gel chromatograohy. similar resulLs were obtained 
I

by Pierotti and Colnaghi (1975). The human natural antibody
to lymphomas \^ias also found to u'" a 19s globulin (Bias et al.,
1972). rn contrast, studies of human natural_ antibodies to
melanoma revealed that the antibody adsorbed to protein A and

was a 7s globulin therefore could be classified as an rgc

immunoglobulin (Morgan et al. , ]-gTg).

B.V. (b) ontogeny of NAb.

Herberman and Aoki (L966) found that NAb levels to plasma-

cytomas in BALB/c mice peaked at six months of age and slowly
decrined thereafter. simirar results were obtained when the
ontogeny of NAb to rymphomas \^7as studied in c3Hf mice (pier-
otti and Colnaghi, L976) . In contrast, the natural antibody
of BALB/c mice against a fibrosarcoma did not decrease even 

lin very old mice (rB months of age) (colnaghi et aI., rg77) .

rn sunmary from the analyses of class and ontogeny, it ;r..,,,.;:
1.r' 1. :':.'::
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can arready be appreciated that the regulation of NAb is not
a completely uniform phenomenon. However, it could be said
that naLural antibodies peak or are high throughout adult
life. This contrasts with the more restricted age distribu-
tion of the murine NK celIs.

B.v- (c) specificity of natural anti-tumor antibodies.
The degree of specificity of natural anti-tumor anti-

bodies has, in generar, been examined by cross-absorption
studies. The NAb of c3Hf mice against three syngeneíc tumors
was tr.rmor-speciÍ-'íc, since the tumors absorbed only the anti-
bodies against themselves but not to the cytotoxic activity
against the other tumors (I4artin and Martin, 1975a). rn the
same study it was shown that absorption with normal tissue
did not reduce the cytotoxic activity against two tumors,
while the activity against a third tumor was absorbed by some

but not all normal tissues (Martin and Martin, 1975a). simi-
Iar1y, normal human tissue did not absorb the human natural
antibody against sarcomas or lymphomas (Broom, rg72; Bias,
1972). However, in contrast to the studies of Martin and

Martin (1975a) in the murine system, the human naturar anti-
bodies seemed to recognize determinants shared by the tumor

type, i-e- sarcomas cross-absorbed and lymphomas cross-
absorbed (Bloom, 1972; Bias, 1972). pierotti and Colnaghi
(1975) reported that higher reactivity was found in allogeneic
combinations than in syngeneic combinations, suggesting the pre-
sence of some natural arloantibodies. However, cytotoxicity of
allogeneic normal thymocytes was not detected in this study.
rt should be pointed out, however, that lack of susceptibility
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to lysis does not imply lack of recognízable antigenic deter-
minants, sínce an insensitive tumor was shown to absorb the
cytotoxic antibodies against another susceptible tumor (pier_
otti and Cotnaghi, 1975) .

From these studies it courd be concluded that although
there is some specificity, cross-reactivity between tumors
and. even between tumors and. normal tissue can be expected..
This phenomenon, cross-reactivity and specificity co-existirg,
\4/as also found in a study in which the natural antibodies of
guinea pigs \^/ere examined. rn this study, it was found that
anti-tumor antibodies were inhibited with Mycobacterium bovis
(BCG) and other bacterial extracts, but that some of the anti- 

lbodies were specific for the tumor (grunda and l4inden, rg77). I

l

Since natural antibodíes have obviously not been elicited I

by hyperimmunization, it is conceivable that if absorption
studies \^/ere done with a large number of tissues or substances,
all anti-tumor antibodies wirl cross-react with something.
Finally, the possibility exists that natural anti-tumor anti-
bodies react with carbohydrate determinants on the tumor cel-Is
in a simitrar fashion to certain naturar thyrnotoxíc anti-
bodies (Tmai et aI., L9B0; Scfüesinger et al., 1966), and Lhe

human natural antibodies to neuraminidase treated lymphocytes
(Rogentine and plocinik, l-974) . With regard to this possi_
bility, it has already been shown that heterologous natural
antibodies bind to carbohydrate determinants in tumors as well-
as in normat cells (Sela e! al. , 1975¡ Sela and Edelman , Lg77).

B-v- (d) Regulation of naturar anti-tumor antibodies.
Natural anti-tumor antibodies, like other NAb, are gener-

i.,
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ated in the absence of a functional thymus (Martin and Martin, t,,,, 
,t,,,

1974) - rn one study it was found that CBA/N mutant mice had

very low Ievels of NAb' suggesting that thymus independent B

ce11s were primarily responsible for its production (Martin
and Martin, 1975d) . our ovün studies (part 3, Section A) showed

- :..':: : ,'' that CBA/N mice were deficient in NAb only Lo some tumors and ::',:.'r".:

nottoothers,SuggeStingtheinvo]-vementofmorethanoneB

cell subpopulation in NAb production. 
i,,,:,..,..:.'' rt has been observed that NAb l-evels in individual mice iitit:;t'.; 

. 

_-- 
- 

- 

- Ç¡¡qu ¡rÕ! rçvsf Ð f,l.l IIIL¿IV-L(ILIdI- IttJl.-Ë :;:,.,:1,.:1_:

are quite variable (Pierotti and Colnaghi, l'976). This varia- ij: i..:..:.:

':- --rji - I i't"t 
l''"".:i 

tion in antibody levels could be due to environmental stimula- 
.",

tion, since it was observed that germ-free mice had lower NAb 
:

1 leve1s than conventional mice (Herberman and. Aoki , I}TZ). The l

envtronment could provide antigenic stimulation but, alterna-
tively, the environment may provide macrophage activators
that affect NAb production. In one study it was shown that 

l

II inoculation with Corynebacterium parvum increased the leve1s 
i

' of anti-tumor antibodies, suggesting a role for the macrophage ì

I ir the generation of NAb (Tames et al. , J.976). i;,;.:.1,;;¡:¡.
,. .:.:.:-.. -...,

The role of suppressor T lymphocytes in NAb regulation i,'',,,,,',,.
: .1.:.-::....: ,:. .

----ai - i r :'r:::.:_.'\^/as studied by Colnaghi and co-workers (Lg77) . They showed : ::,:: : :

that high levels of antibodies against the Fisa-T7 fibro-
sarcoma in aged BALB/e mice could be suppressed with the trans-

'' : rr------ I il':::.¡':::''¿ìr:;.i fer of thymocytes from young mice. As discussed previously, i.:,]ì,.:.,,.,

other mechanisms for NAb regulation must exist, since congeni-
tally athymic mice do not have especially high 1evels of NAb ,

against tumors. Another regulatory mechanism was suggesLed

.. in studies of human NAb. Morgan and co-workers (I97g) demon- r.1-,.1.ir.,
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strated that natural anti-melanoma antibodies are r:resent in ; : : :

serum in the form of a complex with anti-idiotypic antibodies.
rt is therefore possible that NAb are specifically regulated
by anti-idiotypes.

B.V. (e) Evidence for the contribution of NAb to Lumor surveíI_ :.:.:r,:,,::,:.,.:. . .--:': _

lance.

The evidence for the possible contribution of natural anti-
virus antibody to the surveillance of víra1 oncogenesis has i;.:.,,.::,,:,.

already been discussed (section B.r. (d)). As in the case of i.tl.:t:;i
,. ..', ,,¡anti-viral antibodies, there is no direct evidence that anti- |ijttrÌ=i.r.

tumor antibodies contribute to tumor surveillance; there is,
however, correlative evidence.

Menard and co-workers (Ig77) showed that there is an

inverse correlation between naturar antibody revels and the 
'

frequency of tumors after inoculation of BALB/c mice with the 
j

fibrosarcoma Fisa-T7 or Fisa-Tl-g. rn this system, older mice l

t',

(four months old) have higher antibody revels and lower tumor , ,,,. .

frequency than young (two months o1d) mice. Similarly, two- '

'. ,:..
month-oId mice partially deprived of T cells have higher anti- l;.tiiÌ.

li "i 
: 

-1 ".:'.!.

body Ievels and lower tumor frequency than untreated controls. ¡,,i'i,,,,;,..tr,,,.¡
il: : :::.::l ;: ::.. :,t :,rn studies of human natural antibodies, it was found

that cultures derived from primary osteogenic sarcomas \4rere 
'

..,.more sensitive to natural antibodies than curtures derived 
i=;::ii:i,,'*;ìi.:r:

from metastatic lesiorr= of the sam.e tumors (Bloom, 1972). ' ¡ 
""'':' 

"; ''

This observation suggests that one of the many fäctors that
allows a tumor to become metastatic may be its susceptibility 1 ,

or lack of susceptibility to natural antibody ,, :.: . :

r|:r,,f i:.ilr :-ii 
irr,
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C. I{ACROPHAGES AND THE NATURAL SURVETLLANCE OF TUMORS

The lytic effect of activated macrophages on tumor cel1s
has been known for a long time (Rev. in Alrison, r97B).

Macrophages activated by bacteriar infections or by cer-
tain microbial products or synthetic compounds (lipopolysac_
charide endotoxins or gram-negative bacteria, zymosan, grlucan,
double-stranded polyribonucleotides and others) become resis-
tant to parasitic infections and deverop strong anti-tumor
effects (Rev. in A1lison, I97B). Macrophages coul_d also be

activated non-specifically to kill tumor cells by the products
of antigen stimulated lymphocytes, especially T lymphocytes,
and by immune complexes (Rev. in Al-lison , L97B).

some studies report that activated macrophages, atthough
non-specific, are selective since neoplastic ce1ls vrere sus-
cepLible to Iysis, while normal cells \,vere not (piessens

et ar. , r975i currie and Basham. Lg75). However, other studies
report that susceptibilit.y to activated macrophage mediated

lysis does not correlate with neoplastic potential (Keller,
L976a). Furthermore/ activated macrophages have been shown

to generate factors, especially c3a, that not onry ki1I tumor
cells but that are integral components of inflammatory pro-

cesses (A1Iison, I97B) .

Activated macrophages cytotoxic for tumor cells were

also found within solia'fumorè (Haskill eLä1., Lg75; Rusèel

et al. , L977) and in some cases macrophages lvere found to be

the most active cerlular infiltraLe within tumors (Haskill
et al- , L975) - This effect of activated macrophages from

,.-.'..i

l.::: :ì
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established tumors points out the important participation of
this cel1 type in tumor rejection. The possibility that the
macrophage effects are secondary to the stimulation of thymus-
dependent lymphocytes has to be considered in arl cases in
which the whole immune system may be involved,. However, non-
specific immunity ericited by corynebacteriurn parvum was ob-
served also in congenitally athymic mice (Woodruff and Warner,

L977) .

From the point of view of naturar surveillance, it is
more interesting to study the effects of non-activated macro-
phages or of macrophages activated in the absence of the
thymus-dependent immune response.

Tumor ceI1 lysi s mediated by non-activated adherent cells
ha s been more difficurt to detect than activated macrophage

cytotoxicity and some investigators are unabl-e to detect this
phenomenon. However, recent studies designed with the purpose

of detecting spontaneous macrophagre cyLotoxicity have been

more successful.

c.r

mediated by normal macrophages, long term (49-72 hours) assays

have to be used (Kel-ler, r979a; Tagliabue et a1., L97g) and

the cytotoxicity becomes apparent only after a tag period

of 18 to 20 hours (Kel-ler , L97Ba) .

The cell responsible for the lysis of tumor cells was

adherent and susceptible to the toxic effect of silica parti-

cles. Therefore, it was classified as a macrophage (Keller,

l t. -,a1

characteristics of the Natural cytotoxicity of Mac

rn order to detect significant levels of cytotoxicity
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I97Ba). Further evidence that the cytotoxicity was not medía- , '

ted by NK cells comes from the observation that target cells
resistant to NK cell lysis were susceptibre to lysis by ad-

herent cel1s and the highly NK susceptible yAc lymphoma was

resistant or only mildly susceptible to lysis in the macrophage 
:,.1,..,;:¡

system (Tagliabue et â1. , 1979; Keller , I97g) .

As in the case of activated macrophages, some investiga-
tors reported that spontaneous macrophage cytotoxicity was 

i,.,..:.,,,,
''--.t:.ì-.:,:_i-l

selective for tumor ceIls (Tagliabue et âr., rgTg) , whire l",i';-',:,

other studies did not f ind a correlation between susceptibilit.y j,;11,.'.1.:

to lysis and transformation (Keller , L97ga) . 
rrl::';:

The ontogeny and organ distribution of the effector ceIIs
havebeenmost1ystudiedintherat.Theleve1sofcytotoxicity

with adherent cells from spleen, rung, marrow and peritoneal 
l

cavity show comparable potential (Kel1er , ]r97Ba). The murine

effector ceII was found to be of bone marrow origin or to pass 
l

lasubstantia1amountoftimeinthisor9ian,sincethe1eve1s1

ofcytotoxicityweresuppressedinmicetreatedwiththebone

seeking isotope 89rt (Ketler , L979) . The activity in the rat l.:,:','l:.i..

,, ,..., .' ,

was already fu1ly developed a few days af ter birth and persis- t,,', ,'.,
:.:,:,_r: :--.¡.:

ted over many months, but was crearly reduced in senescence

(rz Ì7 months of age) (Ker1er, l978b). The development of
the cytotoxic activity is thymus-independent, since congenitally 

i,:lr,"ij;,athymic mice express high levers. of cytotoxicity (Tagliabue 'r'r."ì'i::r'i:

et al., L979) .

C.II Relationship Between Spontaneous Macrophage Cytotoxicity

and Activated Macrophage Cytotoxicity

The studies in which natural macrophage cytotoxicity has
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been detected al-so find thatr âs previously observed., the
degree of tumor cel_l lysis increased upon in vitro treatment
with lymphokines (Tagliabue et al. , L97g) or after in vivo
inoculation with proteose peptone (Ke1ler, r97Ba) or coryne-
bacterium parvum (Kel1er, L97g) . Some similarities were noted
between normal and activated macrophage cytotoxicity. The

effector cell in both cases is a phagocytic, adherent cell
susceptible to the toxic effects of silica particles (Taglia-
bue et â1., L979; KeIIer, l-97ïa,b, Ig79) and the LpS_non_res_

ponder strain of mice, c3H/HeJ, is deficient in the spontaneous

as well as in the activated macrophage cytotoxicity (Tagliabue

et aI. , L979¡ Ruco et â1., LITB) .

However, A/J mice were d,eficient in activated macrophage

cytotoxicity (goraschi and Meltzeî, rg7g, rg8O) , while they
vvere high in the naturar macrophage cytotoxicity (Keller , r97Ba,
rgTg). Furthermore, inoculation with B9rt strongly inhibited
the spontaneous cytotoxicity, while it had only a minor effect
on the cytotoxicity observed after in vivo activation with

corynebacterium parvum. These observations suggest that the
spontaneous and activated toxicity are mediated by distinct
macrophage subpopulations, by cells at different stages of
differentiationr or that these phenomena are under diverse
regulatory constraints.

C.tfr The RoIe of Macro s in the Surveillance of Tumors

The important contribution of macrophages to the control
of already established tumors has been ampty documented (Rev.

in Levy and Wheelock, 1974) . However, it is important to dif_
ferentiate between this phenomenon in which T lymphocytes may

i.:::.:-



participate and the surveillance of nascent tumors or the T-
independent rejection of smal1 inocurated tumors.

rn a model of immune surveillance developed in this ]ab-
oratory (Greenberg and Greene, 1976) , it was shown that the
thymus-independent surveillance of. smalI numbers of tumor

: cells was affected by treatments that suppressed or enhanced

macrophage function (Chow et aI. , IgTg).

Treatment with silica increased the frequency of sub-
i cutaneous tumors in a time-dependent fashion, which suggested

that the mechanism responsible for tumor celI destruction
acted within a day or two of tumor inoculation. A simil-ar

40
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effect was observed in thymus deficient mice, suggesting that 
l

T lymphocytes did not oarticipate in the rejection of these I

tumors nor in the inhibition of the surveillance mechanism

(Chow et al. , L97g). Silica not only inhibited the rejection 
jof inoculated tumors, but also markedly decreased the survival 
,

of AKR mice dying of spontaneous tumors, when inoculated re- i

peatedly (chow et al. , 1979). simirar results \iüere obtained
in the rat (Keller, L976, lg8o) . rt was shown that the spon-
taneous resistance of this animal'to tumor inoculation was

markedly reduced after local administration with several mac-

rophage suppressors (.e.g. silica, carrageenan, dextran surfate).
As in the murine system, these agents had to be inocul_ated
before or on the day of tumor imprantation to observe their
tumor þromoting effect (Ke11er, 1976b, IgB0).

rn both systems it was also shown that macrophage acti-
vators (Proteose peptone, Mycobacterium butyricum, coryne-
bacterium parvum, BcG) reduced the frequency of tumors (chow
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et al. , 1979; KeIler, 19B0).

The observations that the protective effects of the ad-
juvants could be abrogated by pretreatment with silica particles
and could be adoptively transferred by peritoneal macrophages

demonstrate that the effect of these agents \^/as macrophage-

dependent (Ke1ler, 1977, ISBO) .

These experiments demonstrate that macrophages contribute
to j-mmune surveillance. They do not prove, hovlever, that their ,,,,,,

i:.i l

effects are all mediated by the cytotoxic capacity of these
cells - rt is possible that macrophages arso contribute to
surveillance in their capacity as regulator of other natural
mechanisms, such as NK cel_l_s or NAb.

ii l:..:

i
i':: :

i,'-t,,-.
!'. . :'.
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A,BSTRACT

A cornpeÈLtive radioimmunoassay (RIA) for the deteetion of cell bound

antf-body r"as used to study the ln vivo acqul-sl-tion of immunoglobulln (Ig) by

tumor cells- several Èu¡nor lfnes acquf-red rg rapidly between 3 and 18 hours

afÈer inEraperitsoneal implanÈation lnt'o normal syngeneic mice and thfs Ig was

recovered by elution r,¡LEh basic or acLd buffers. The Ig eluted from Èhe L5l7By

l¡rurphorna showed hlgher bindl-ng to the L517BY than to thyrocytes, bone marrow

cells, 1509a sarcoE¡a and P-815-X2 mastocyEoma. In addition, the bl_nding of the
eluates Èo Èhe L5178Y was specl,fl-cally fnhibired by L517By cells or by s*olubl_l-

l-zed membrane antigens of Èhe L517Br. The Ln vivo acquLsltLon of rg by the

L517BY could also be blocked by the l-.v. and f..p. inJections of tumor antigen
aLthough boÊh L517BY and 1509a solubfl-f.zed membrane antigens were effecÈl-ve.

Some of the rg acquired by the trrtror cells v¡as found to be complemenË

fixing antfbody sfnce normal rabbit compl-cmenË lysed 807" of L517By cells obtal_ned

frorn the periËoneal- cavity of slmgeneLc mLce 18 hours after implantatLon, but did
not lyse Ln vLtro L5I7BY ceIls. The in vivo bindlng of the complemenË ffxlng anti-
bodles was also inhlbited by trrnor anÈlgens ín a simflar manner Èo Èhe acquLsLtLon

of Ig detecÈed by RIÀ.

rt r'ras shorrn Èhat the acqufsftLon of fg during the fl-rsÈ 1g hours of L.p.
growth !¡as a T-independenË phenomenon because tumor cells acquire as much Ig in
ATxBM ml-ce as Ln shær thymectomized conErols. rn a stud.y with 11 different clones

derLved from the L517By lymphoma, a hfgh eorrelation (¡= 0,75, p ( 0.005) was

found between the amounE of rg acqufred afÈer fn vivo Ímplantatfon and. Èhe amounÈ

rf rg bound to the cells afÈer ln viÈro l-ncubatfon with normal s¡rngenef.c serum.

rt l-s suggesÈed thaË Ëhe rapl-d in vlvo acquisitLon of rg was due to the ln vivo
>l-nding of natural antibodles to tumor cells.



INTRODUCTION

Accordlng to Êhe im¡nune survefllance hypothesLs of Burnet (1971),

roarignanÈ disease reflects a faf.lure of the immune system to detecÈ and erim-
l-nate nascenÈ tumors. The near normal tumor LncLdence in congenftally athymic
(nu-nu) mLce (Rygaard and Povlsen, 1976) suggesËs that lf l-mmune surveillance
does in fact exÍst 1È. may f-nvolve a thymus independenÈ inroune process. RecenÈ

sÊudies r'¡hich supporÈ the concept of a T-independent surveLllance raechanl-sm in-
dicaÈe ËhaÈ the capacLÈy to rejecÈ tumors l-s present in nornal, iruounodefLcl-ent

and iuu¡runosuPpressed syngeneic anfmaLs (Greenberg and Greene, rg76, chow eË al,
submltLed)' such T-lndependent InaEuralr inqnune mechanLsms have been fdentffLed
in at least Ër¡o forms ln marunals: natural ktller cells or NK cells (Greenberg

and Playf aLr, r974; Kiesslf-ng et a1-, 1975)nand. natural antibodies (NAb) (Herberman

and AokL, 1972; Martl-n and Martin, 1975a; pierotËf and colnaghi, Lg76).

Accordl-ng to Ëhe GomperËzian equaËf.on (Laird , Lg65) the earliesË stages
cf turnor growËh is the period ln whl-ch most of the tumor mass l-s achieved. rn
rddf'tlon, f't has been sho'¿n that altho,lgh o,f-"" have the capacf.ty to reJect s)m-

3eneLc tumors, thfs only f.s observed f-f the number of cells inocul-aÈed is sma1l
(Greenberg and Greene, Ig76). These findlngs suggest thaË the survefllanee mech-

raLsm musÈ act rapldly before the Èumor reaches a crf.tical mass beyond rvhich it
Ls ineffective' sínce natural antibodl-es have been Lrnplfcated in T-lndependent
;urveÍllance (Greenberg and Greene, Lg76; chow eË. al, submítted; Menard et al,
-977) it was lmportant to determine f.f they are abre to bLnd to E,umor cel1s fn
'fvo, and lf the binding occurs rapidry enough for it to play a role in the sur-
'eillance of nascent. tumors.

Á,TERIALS AND METIIODS

nimals
Inbred DBA/2, C57BL|6, and A/J stral-ns of mice vere obtainêd from

ackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, lfafne. The mice rvere al1 g - 12 week old males.

69
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The L517BY is a spontaneous lymphoma of DBA/2 mice obtafned fron
Dr' G' Goldenberg of the Ìfanitoba rnsÈitute of cell Blology, wfnnipeg, canada.

The P-815-x2 fs a methylcholanthrene fnduced masÈocytoma of DBA/z mice ¡+hích v¡as

obtained from Dr. E. sabbadinf from the Department of rununology of the universlty

' 
of Manltoba, Llf-nnlPeg, canada. The 1509a, a meÈhyl-cholanËhrene induced sarcoma

of a'/J mlce was obtaLned from Dr. I'f. Greene from the Department. of rr¡mrunology of
the unl-versity of ManLÈoba, wÍnnl-peg, canada. The sL2, a methyrocholanthrene l_n-

duced l-ymphorna of DBA/2 mice and the EL4, a methylochoranthrene l-nduced lynphorna:'

'lof c5781/6 mfce, Þrere obtal,ned fro¡n Dr. R. Evans of the chester BeaÈty rnstiÈuÈe,

isutton, surrey, England- Tumors v¡ere maLntained eÍther by LntraperÍtoneal pas-

:sâ$e or in vf.tro culture in Fischerts medium suppLemenÈed wfth antlblotics and

rolZ fetal calf seru' (Fcs). rn vitro culÈures r,¡ere restarted from frozen stock
every3-4monÈhs.

Preparation of antl_sera

. 
.l) Allogenelc'anÊisera: crH(H-2k) anti-DBA/ z(H-z\ anrfserum qras raised

by lntraperftoneal l-urnunizatLon with to7 p-sts-x2 mastocytoma tumor cells weekly
for 7 çeeks- Mrce were bred per axilra B days afÈer the lasË fnJection.

2) syngeneic anËlserumz DBA'/2 antl-L5l78y antf-serum was raÍsed by primary
I

heer frnrsunfzatlon wlth 107 cel1s emulslfl.ed in comprete Freundrs adJuvant fol1or¿-
ed by 5 monthly intraperitoneal boosts v¡1th 5 x 106 to l-07 ml-tomycin-c treaÈed
Ëumor cells (7'5 x 107 cerls were incubated for 3 hours at 37oc ¡,,fth 40 ml of
nedium conÈal-nl-ng 2 mg of ml-tomycin-c). Mice were bled per axLlla B d.ays after
Ehe last fnJection;

The antLserum r'ras absorbed extensively with normal DBA z celrs composed

rf thymus, spleen, liver and kldney. The antiserum and the cells lrere incubated

rt 4oc for 45 mLnutes at a 1:1, volume: volume ratfo, mixed frequently then cen-
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7I
trffuged at 300 x g for 10 mlnutes to separate the absorbed serum.

3) Normal mouse sera: Normal DRA/2 ml-ce,B - t6 weeks old,were bled per

axilla for some experiments. The serum ¡,¡as absorbed v¡iLh normal Dß7./2 cells
as descrfbed for syngeneic antl_sera.

4) Rabbtt anti-mouse F(ab t)r: Rabblt antl-mouse F(abr), antiserurn

(R 0( MF(abt)2) tas ktndly supplied by Dr. Èf. Greene of the DeparÈmenr of
:

Imurunology, Unl.verslty of Manitoba.

5) sheep anti-rabblt im¡uunoglobull-n: A 1 year old nale sheep lras ÍrnmunLzed

wÍËh a totaL of 15 ng of Èhe 19s and 7s fractLons of normal rabblt serum emulsi-
t,

ffed in Freundts compleËe adjuvant. The firsË immunizatlon of 5 rng was gLven in
itwo subcuÈaneous injectLons, followed by a 5 mg inJection Lntråperitoneally 3

l'¡eeks later' The sheep r¿as bled by cardiac puncEure r0 days after Ehe last l_u¡-

munization.

6) : The antiserum r¿as kLndly sup_
plted by Dr' T' Lee of the }lanitoba rnstiÈute of cell Biology, Lrfunipeg, canada.

A competitive radioiunnunoassay modifLed from RabellLno et al (1971_) v¡as

lsed to quantitate cell bound lmmunoglobulln. The amount of rg on the ce.ll sur-
tace was estimated from a curve obtal-ned by the tnhibition of the reactfon betr+een
i

iadlolabell-ed rgGr, and antf--immunoglobulin antlsera ¡+ith unlabelled soluble2A À¡võ¡evsr¡r¡ 4¡¡Lrbera wrtfl untaDeJ-leO SOIUbI_e IEGZa.

L' PreParatfon of rgGr": Èfyelona protefn (rgcrr) r.¡as obtafned from Ëhe ascl-tLc

:luld of BALB/C mlce growtng LPC-I- lntraperitoneal tunors. A 10 mI sample of
tscltLc flufd was applled to a DEAE coluun equl-librated. ¡¿ith 0.1 I'f sodfum phosphate
:

iuffer pH 7'5. The eluate was concenÈrated by negatl-ve pressure dialysis and

'ppl-1ed to a Sephadex G-200 column equilibraËed with 0.0175 M borate buffered sall_ne.
'he 7s fractlon lJas concentrated by negaElve pressure dialysls and stored at -70oc,

!:.

Sadiol-urnunoassay for the deËection of meqbrane bound immunoglobulins:
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The purfLy of the myeloma proteln was confl-rmed by oucheerlony double diffuslon
agalnsÈ rabblt antL-whole mouse sera and rabbtt antl-mouse IgG, specLffc antl- '.",i '

sera.

2. IodLnatfor t of rgGrr: the chloramine T nethod of Hunter and Greenv¡ood (Lg62)

¡'¡as used. A sample of 0.5 to l ng of myeloma proteln g¡as fodLnated wfËh 500 ¡rci
H"1251 (the Radfochernl-cal centre, Amersham, England) ln the presence of 0.2 mg ,,j.,,r.,j,,,,.,,

of chlorauine T l-n a total volume of 0.3 m1 of 0.1 M borate buffered saline pH 9.
Thereact1onç¡asstoppedr.¡lth200¡r1(1mg/n1)ofsodiummetabfsu1fl-te.

, unbound 125r,r"" 
separaÈed by passage through a sephað,ex G-zS column. i:::,,::,.

r:.....,,:...:
i

'Between 607- anð,8oz of th" 1251 was l-ncorporated fnto the myeloma proÈein. Assum-- i'':1:1--'

iing thaÈ all the proLein was recovered the specffLc actLvity of the radioLodlnated t :,..,ti,l 
Ê 

t:.:'- it''

TEG'^ t125r-rgc2") roas I x 105 cpm/,ug

3' Determf-natLon of the approprlate dl-tutLon of rabblt anti-mouse F(abt)r: The

ãtr'-ounÈ of rabbl-t antiserrnr¡ needed to complex wiÈh 50"/. to 60"/" of the radioactive

'rg was determined by testlng serial dfluÈlons of the antLsera. For this procedure

zo ¡rr of 125r-rgc2a (1,500 to 2,500 cpur) Ln 0.r5 M phosphaËe buffered sallne pH 7 i

(PBS) eontainfng 5o7 normal rabbit serum r,¡as added to 100,ul of serfal- dll_utíons 
i

of the R( IfF(abt)r. After an overnf-ght LncubaEfon aE 4ocr 0.1 rnl of sheep anËl- t.
rabblt LnmunoglobulLn (s o( rRg) was added Ëo precr.pr-tate the Rd ur(a¡ rrr-t"r-rglz^ 

i;r' .:..,11,,,

'-*1^^ -'^e^ {-^-'L -!- J r - â^ li.'''''l:':"':::complexes. The samples were f-ncubated for 30 to 60 ninutes at room temperature. O.tl..

'During Èhls tftne the tubes !¡ere counted in a wel-l type packard gaunna scl-nÊillation 'i":.,
counÈer to obtain the toËa1 radl-olabel added to each sample. AfÈer counting, 3 ml

¡f PBS rsere added to the tubes, the precLpf-Èate v¡as centrifuged aÈ 1g00 x g for
30 mLnutes and Ëhe supernatant removed. The precipitate rvas washed again in 3 rn1 l,,. ,.

rì::r::1!: ii¡ !

IBS and counted. The percenË of Lzsì'-tgera precfpitaËed r+as calculated for each

Lube Ln the followf_ng way:
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cpxo total

From the curve obÊained, a L/4OO,000 dilution of R o( I'fF(abt), whtch

precl,pltated 55fZ of the l25r-r""ra r,¡as used 1n Ehe ¡sdtolrrmqnoassay. The non-

specLfLc precipltatLon obtalned by reactLng th" 1251-Íg"z^wfth the sheep anËi- 
,r:.:.ì:,

. t.i rabblt Ig Ln the absence of Ro( MF(abt), ."s never more than 7"1 anð averaged 
:'; ':'.1'

3.57". All samples !¡ere determined l-n trfplicate.

4. The standard l-nhlbLtl-on curve: To obÈal-n a standard lnhtbttlon curve a . i.
.'t-tl

, 2O pL sample of unlabelled lgcra rras added to 100p1 of a Ll4o}p00 dilutlon of :,',:,,,.'

,, 
Rc( MF(abt)2 and 20 pL of 1251-rEGzr. The concentratl.on of unlabelled IgGr" r* 

,.,,,,,,i..:,,1 ¡.

deterrnined by absorptf-on ûeasurenents at 280 nm on a spectrophotoneter. The percerit

inhibition of precípitation was calculated by the following formula:

Z preclpitatlon in the presence of inhlbitor

cpm fn preclpl-tate
Z preciplÈatlon = x 100

1- x 100
Z preef.pltatLon in the absence of inhl_bltor

A typical fnhibttion curve Ls Lllustrated 1n Flg. 1

5. DetecËlon of membrane bougd immunoglobulin: To Eeasure membrane bound Ig

lte assume that ce!-l assoclated fg fnhlbits the reactLon of RO( IfF(abt), and

125r-rgcr" as effLcLently as free Ig. The fnhfbl.tlon of preclpftatfon caused by

' ,rrd 106 cells added to the reactl,on mLxture \.ras compared Èo thethe Ig on 10- ¿

standard fnhibltl-on curve, and the amount of Ig on the cells r,¡as calculated.

6. Determlnatl-on of cell bound antLbodv: .4, sample of 5 x 105 pelleted tumor

cells rr'as resuspended and fncubated in a toÈal of 250 ¡I of serum for I hour at

,|oC. Since the assay is able to detect smaLl amounts of lmmunoglobulin the

cells had to be v¡ashed 4 times in a 25 ml universal container to avofd any resfd-

ua1 unbound Ig. A 20 ¡1 alLquot of the lasË wash supernatanÈ r¿as tesÈed for the

Presence of Ig Èo check the effectfveness of this procedure, After the lasE wash

the cells were counted and a recovery of 5O7" to 6O"Å was usually recorded. A

|ì.1::,
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Fígure 1:

Standard inhibition curve of the radioimmunoassay.

rnhibiËíon of precipiratíon of. L25l-lgG, was obrained by the

addition of increasing amounÈs of purifíed rgG, myeloma protein.

standard inhibition curves change ritt 1251-TgGz laberled at

different tímes due to variations in the efficíency of the la-

belling piocedure and consequently in the total amounË of ]tgG,

used in the assay.
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sample of 2a ¡rl of L2sl-tgcr" and r00 ¡:1 of R a( MF(abr) was added to each 
,:,,,,, 

'rube and after an overnfght lncubatf,on at 4oc, 100 ¡l of s ( Rrg was added to
precLpl-tate the anËlgen-antfbody complexes. The samples !)ere counted and wash-

ed as descrfbed above. The fnhl-biÈLon of precf-piÈatfon of the I25r-rg"r, 
caused

by cell bound anÈf'body wae compared to the standard inhf-br-tion curve and the 
¡,,::::,amount of Ig on the cells r¡as calculaËed as descrLbed above. ..,,,..

Elution of anÈfbodv frorn L517By lv¡rphoma

1. Basic elutLon of glutaraldehyile fLxed cells was done wtÊh 0.1 M eÈhylene-
i" .., , ,.dLamlne' An allquot of 5 x 108 l-n vf tro L5178Y v¡as mildly flxed. wtlh 25 rnl- of 
it,i 

r.t,
..

o'7257"'glutaraldehyde fn Hankrs balanced salÈ solutfon for 5 minutes aÈ room 
f,.,ii:temPeraËure. The cel1s were washed 3 tLmes and Lnoculated f.ntraperLtoneally ln- i-::i::: r'

l

Èo five DB/'/z mLce. Elghteen hours later the ce1ls were harvested by perl-toneal ',

lavage, washed and counÈed. The cell pelleË containfn g 4 x 108 ce1ls eras resus- i

pended ln 1.5 ml of 0-1 M ethylenediamLne buffer pH ll.2 (0.1 11 eËhylenediamfne,

l'1 ¡f Nacl). The cells were centrffuged l-mmedLaÈely aÈ 4oc for 3 ml-nutes aË

150 x g. The supernatant was removed and neuEralized wfËh 0.1 M HCl.
l

J -'l--¿J -- ¿t t tñ¿' For the acfd elutfon method (Dorval et aI , Lg76) we fl-rst inJected Lntra- 
i

>erLtoneal-ly 5 to I x 108 washed 1n vLÈro L517By cel-ls, Lnto 5 to g Dy^/zmLce.

if-ghteen hours af ter lnoculatLon Èhe cel1s v¡ere harvested by lavage, washed. three ,-, ',,.,r,:,,'
..-'.:Lmes, dfvÍded into alfquots of '108 cells each and Ëhen centrffuged. The pelret i-..;,,r,,..,

ras resuspended in 250 ¡1 of Hankts mediu¡n acldiffed wfth glycine HCI buffer 
i1:r:-:::i':.::::

:0'2 M glycfne HCl, pH 2.6) to pH 3.2 and immedLately Èransferred to a 400 ¡l
rLcrofuge test tube- The tubes r¡ere centrl-fuged for 30 seconds fn a Beclcnan 

1.;;-:;:..,1:iLl-crofuge model 152, and Èhe supernaÈanË T.¡as removed and neutrarfzed with 5 ¡rl 
i:':ìrÌi:ri'i'i:;

f 1l't tris HCI buffer pH 8.0. The r¡hoIe procedure r¡as carfied out aË 4oc in,.

cold room and only 55 to 60 seconds elapsed betç¡een the tLme the cells ¡,¡ere ex-

osed to the acld and the supernatant was neutral_fzed.. 
!!ì j:

;:t' 
_: 

1:
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PreoaratLon of tt_¡nor antleens

Antigens !¡ere prepared by the papafn dLgestlon rnethod (Muramatsu eË al,
Lg73)' Allquots of 109 vtable tumor cells r¡ere fncubaÈed wlth 4oo yg papaLn for
30 rnlnutes at 37oc fol-lowed by sephadex G-200 chromatography. A slngle small
molecular wefght peak of less Ëhan 301000 Daltons was recovered and was used Ln

subsequent experLmenÈs.

DeÈectl-on of Fc ReceÞtors

Fc recepÈors were detecËed by the erythrocyËe-antfbody (EA) rosette for-
maË1on ¡nethod (soterfades-vlachos eË al, rg74). sheep red blood cerls were l-n- j,::':,-i,;','.:,.,.

i .-.::--_1 1.::' ::.::_-:r

cubat,ed wl,Ëh a subagglutLnatl.ng dflutlon (L|L?;OO) of a BALB/c anti_sheep red
blood cell antiserum for 15 mf.nuÈes at 37oc. The cells were then washed twice
and resuspended at 2 x 108 cells./mr in Fischerrs medir¡m containln g o.L%geJ-atin. 

,

A 0'1 ml sarnple of Ëumor cells conÈaLnLn| 2 x 106 cells r,ras mLxed wfth 0.1 nl of l

the sheep erythrocytes at 4oC. The suspensions vrere centrifuged for 5 mf-nutes

at room temPerature at 50 x g and retuined. at 4oc. The petrets ¡rere resuspended.

by gentle tapplng of the tube. The nucleated cells formf.ng rosetÈes and the Ëo.-

tal number of nucle'ated ce1ls !¡ere counted under a phase mlcroscope. The percenË

roseÈte forrning celLs s¡as calculated as follor¡s:

nmnber of rosettes
x 100

total nucleated cells

llonLng of tumors

Cloning !¡as accomplfshed using a modlffcatLon of the ¡nethod of Chu and

iLscher, (1968)- Ten or 25 ÈurEor cells were seeded lnto 4 ¡nI of a.247. Agar Noble

lntfco LaboraËories, r)etroLt, Michfgan, u.s.A.) 1n Fischerrs medLum supplenented

¡1th 152 FCS and ¡sere cultured for l-0 days fn a 57" co, hr:midified atmosphere aË

lToc' rsolated clones ¡¡ere chosen ¡reaË the agar surface and, extracted wi¡h a
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needle and syringe. The cells were then f-njecÈed lntraperltoneally lnto mice : ,.;:,,,,:.
or cultured l-n vf'tro. Cells transferred l-n vl-vo were harvested 3 - 5 r.¡eeks

after l-noculatl-on, then frozen and stored at -70oc for later use.

Cytotoxf.cLty assay

The complement' medLated lysis of l-n vlvo cells was done ín a gelatin
l: : :::::-l:::- l_::veronal buffered sall-ne mediurn (GvBs: 0.13 M Nac1, 5 rùf dtethyl barbfÈal , 0.15 nlr ':::.;.,.:'1:',':-:,

cacL2t 1.0 rnlf ltgcL, and O.\LZ gú,atln, ar pH 7.3) (K1aus er al, r97g). Normal

rabblt serum (Buxted RabblË co. Ltd., Buxted, Nr. uckfLeld, sussex, England) was
:: i,.. . ., .: ,:.. .: . labsorbed l¡fth the. tumor target cells Ln a raËl-o of 1:7, volume: volume, for 60 n1a i;:í,:ì=r,:,,i. -i,-l ' 

t -' 'v4sqst ¿u! \ 
,.::r.-,...r...i...:

at 4oc before beLng used ln the assay. The normal rabblt serum v¡as heat LnacËf-v- i,¡¡n¡:,¡¡1'...:
"-t^rL'.;tt''tt"t'ti!1i:::ìl::ì'ated aË 56oc for 30 mlnutes for use as a control- in some experiments.

A pelleË of 5 x 104 antlbody-coated Ëumor cells v¡as suspended fn 50 ¡rI

,ated

tor 90 mfnutes at 30oc. At Ëhe end of the incubatl-on the reaction l¡as stopped by

¡laeing the tubes fn an f.ce bath. The percent cytolysis r¿as determl-ned by Èhe

';ryPan blue dye exclusion Èest and at least 200 eells per fLeld were counÈed,.
')

i
I

Agroupof4weeko1dnfce}IereËhymectomlzedbythesuctiontechnl.que.;
:

' month after thymectomy the nl-ce v¡ere lethal1y lrradl-aÈed (950R) and the fol-low- |i:t':.:i:,,..--.ì,,.r".'_..:ì.:' : t. ....

'ng day were reconstl-tuted wf.th.107 to 2 x Io7 syngeneLc bone marrow cells. The ¡-'.t¡,.,.:'.,',:,.',,

tfce rvere used 4 v¡eeks after reconstitutÍon. shan ÈhymectomLzed, mice were treaËed, '

lmflarly wfÈh the exceptLon that the suction tube ç¡as fntroduced Lnto the thoracLc
:avl-ty but the vacuum Pump !¡as noË acËivaËed. After the completLon of each exper- i,1,.:,!:.ì,r:,,::+:,iì

-^J -J 
t r 

l t 'tt ¡:::'::t't 'ment thymectornf-zed rnf.ce were examined and mfce bearing resldual thynic tissue
ere dl-scarded from the study.

ESULTS

.t""tlor of 
"rtfbody bioditrg to L517By ly*pho*" ""11" l

¡''- ' ¡ '::'''
The amount of antibody bound to 5 x tO5 l,StZSY cefls after incubatfon 

: 1: : :
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TABLE 1

AMOUI{Î OF MM.ÍBRÄNE BOUND ANTIBODY

DETECTED ON 3 X TO5 TSTZ8Y LYMPHOMA I.IITH

ALLOGENEIC Á,ND SYNGENEIC ANTISERA, AND

NORIfAL DBt\/z SERUM

Z PrecipiÈatLon
DLlutfon Inhtbttion t Sru, pg Ig x 103

3

':,: ,J.::!::' rl

:

' Antiserum-
I

r:.,..
.. .,..

r1'::ia r:

C3H anrL-DB¡.lz LIS
LILO
1/100

DBA/2 anri-L5178y Lls
LlTA
LlßO

l-
93.0 : 1.4
89.5 + l-.5
66.s t s.B

1/1000 28.6 t 8.7

Ll5
LlLO
r-l100

33.1
22.9
4.3
1.1

3.0
2.5
l_.5

r.4
1.3
0.9

Normal DBÞ.|2
Serum

I
57.1 ; 8.3
5r.2 ; 2.s
36.9 ! 2.6

I
34.7 ; 2.8
33.3; 0'.6
21.8 : 4-6

1' Syngenel-c antiserum and normal mouse serum were absorbed extensivelywfth normaL DBL/Z tl-ssue.

2' An aliquot of 5x105,srzg, was lncubated r¡lth 250 ¡rl of serum at 4oc ,..,.,.,,.,for I hour, washed extensively, Èhen placed ln the radioinruunoassay. [:;ffiThe percent precl-piÈation lnhibition r"" cal-culated by the followlng i

formula:

z precipitation with 3xr05 serum incubated cells
Z precLpf.tation u¡fth 3x105 conÈro1 ceIls

3' The amount of antfbody bound Èo the cells was obtarned by comparing jr,.,:i:.,,:,::j:i.å:::
Èhe fnhlbitlon of precf-pftatlon ro a standard lnhfbrtion curveo fn:ii

I- x 100
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wlth a 1/5 dtlutlon of arlogenelc (c3H antr-DBA/2) antrserum, synfreneic
(DB^/2 antt-L5178Y) antl-serum and normaL DßA/z serum ¡vas 33.1 x I0-3 ¡S,

-? _23.0 x 10 " ¡rg and 1.4 x L0-r ¡g, respecrively (Table 1).

BLnding Èo thymocytes !¡as noÈ derected wl-Ëh rhe DBA/2 antl-L5l78y
and normal DBLI2 sera after extensLve absorption wiÈh normal ll.ver, Èh¡rmus 

:,,;:spleeo and kldney ceL1s. Most sera had detectable antf.-thynocyte actf.viËy v¡hl.ch .,.,.,,

required repetf.tive absorpËLons to elfminaÈe.

. 
Table 2 shor'¡s the suanttty of surface rg deÈected on 5 different

tumors maLnÈained contl-nuously by weekl-y l-ntraperLtoneal (r.p) passage ¡or Z-3
inonths in syngeneic mLce, and on normal DBAII spleen lymphocytes. The cells !¡ere
recovered 3-6 days afÈer the f.p. inoculatf-on of 2-5 x 106 ascltic tu.mor cells.
Ihe results are expressed fo .¡rg Ig/cell r,¡hich ¡vere calculaËed for determf.nations
of the totà1 rg assoclated r¿f.th 105 to 106 cells. All the Ln vivo cell lLnes
;tudled had rg on thef-r surface fn amounts comparabl-e to those detected on DBA/2

spleen cells, tvhfle 1n vLtro tumor cells. rarely expressed detecÈablq åmounts.

lhe membrane bound rg on the 1n vlvo tumor cells d!.sappeared when the cells were
Lncubated Ln vLtro at 37oc. L5178Y cells, lncubated at a concenÈratlon of

çI x L0-/r¡1 fn Ff-scherrs medLum containf-ng ro'Å FCS, were sampled at 4 and B hoursI

;hen ç¡ashed and placed Ln the radf.ol-mmunoassay. The clearance rate of membrane

iound rg calculated for Ëhe first 4 hours of incubatLon ç¡as 3.7 to 4.6 x 10-10
rB rg/ce11/hour. By 24 hours Ln culture the tumor lLnes studled had lost vlrtual-
'y all of the Ln vfvo bound rg (Ffg 2). The clearance raËe at 4oc was much slower
'rnd nost of the rg was stirl on the membrane afËer 24 hours of LncubatLon.

Lc rnlce

ver the

rn vftro tuaor ce1ls were fnJected into Èhe perf_Èoneal caviEy

and harvested Lmmedlately after inoculaEfon and at varLous tf_me

next 7 days. rg could be deËecÈed on severar tumors incJ_uding'

of syngen-

fntervals

the L517BY,

Detectf.on of surface bound on Ln vivo Èumor cel_ls

Lnetfcs of the 1n vLvo acquf.sltl-on of Ig by tumors
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Ig DETECTED ON

SPLEEN CELLS

TABLE 2

SYNGENEIC ASCITIC TU}.IORS AI,ID IN NORMAL

BY THE COI'ÍPETITIVE R,4DIOII,II,ÍTN.]OASSAY

:: .: ..1

ND=

1.

Not detectable

rn vivo cerrs were obtaf-ned from ascitic washings of contr_nuouslypassaged tumors.
cells used f-n the radr-of.nrnunoassay !¡ere harvested on the 3rd to6th day after passage.

The total amount_9f rg detecËed on r05 to r-06 celrs rvas divlded bythe nunber of cerrs in each sample and the resuÌts expressed as
PB lglcetl.

':.:¡::.'.

2.

Ce11 SÈraf.n Cell Source, ItE TslceLl x 1ó9 ,

Number of Cells
106 5xto5 105

1509a

EL4

SLz

P-815-x2

L5178Y

L517BY

Lymphocytes

Alt

c57BLl6

DB¡./2

DB1r/2

DB1i/2

DB/.|2

DBp.|2

In vívo

In vf.vo

In vLvo

In vLvo

In vl_vo

In vitro

Spleen

1.3 0.8 1.1

2.5 1.0 1.g

2.O 2.2 1.5

0.8

L.4 1;5 2.8

ND

o-3 r.o
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P-815-xz and 1509a as earJ-y as 3 hours after inocularlon (Table 3). The L5l7gy
:lrapfdly acqulred rg wlthfn the first 18 hours of Ln vLvo growth folrowed by a .: :: : :

srower Lncrease tn rg that conÈf.nued up to the 7th day of the experiment (Flg 3).
rhe rate of acquLsf.tl-on for L5178Y from 0 hours to lB hou¡s r¡as carculated to be
Er+Lce the rate fron 18 hours to 7 days. sl-nce f.t r¿as unrikely that the rg acquir-
:d during the first 18 hours of fn vivo grorvth r¡as newly synthesized antf.body, i:,,::r..j.

ùe Proceeded to test the hypoÈhesLs Ëhat Lt r¡as natural antLbody (¡IAb).

lfndlng of Ig Èo the Fc recepÈor of tumot cells after 18 hours of
ì-nÈraperiÈoneal growth

. slnce fÈ was possible that Ëhe early appearing rg was passively bound

:o the Fc receptor of the tr¡mor cells, the presence of free Fc receptors !¡as

:xamlned by the EA rosette formation method on tumor cel1s obtaLned from in
'ftro culËure, and after lg hours of f..p. growth (Table 4). The ïg_bearf_ng in
'Lvo tumor cells dlsplayed the same percenÈage of Fc rosette-forming cell-s as

g negatl-ve fn vLtro tumor ceLls. To further clarlfy thLs pof.nt we studfed Fc

ecePtor negatl-ve l-l-nes r¿hlch r,¡ere obtained by cl-oning of the L5l7By, and

haracterized by EA roseËting. Tumor llnes rùere considered. Fc receptor negative
f less than 102 roseÈEes were observed when 200 cerls qTere counted, Fc recepËor
osl-tl-ve ll-nes formed 60-907" rosettes. The Fc receptor negative lines al-so had
g on their membrane after 18 hours of l.p. grorvth (Table 3), although the amount

f rg dtsplayed by these Iines. r+as somer,,hat Ior,¡er than the amount acquired by
re Fc receptor posf_tive 1fnes.

ìblndinÊ of antfbodv eluted from in vlvo L5178y celLs to in vitro T,517By cells
Evidence for the antlbody nature of the rapf.dly acquf.red rg r+as obtaf.ned

' elutfng the membrane bound rg from the L5178y cells, obtained after l-g hours
r vl-vo growth, r¡ith basic or acLd buffers (ra¡te 5). upon incubation wlth Èhe

sic eluate 3'4 * 10-4 FelTg rebound to 106 L517By, r+hf1e rg was not detected on

ymocytes or bone marrow cells in amounLs greaËer than that found on untreated



TABLE 3

A sanple of 107 to 2 x r07 t,rnor cerls was rnocutatedlnto syngenel,c mfce. The cells Tùere recovered at theby a single perftoneal v¡ash.
r_.,::ì,:.:.1.:

Eaeh experLment repre.sents det.errnl-naËions done the same day. Thestandard lnhlbltl-on curver however, changes some¡,¡hat between experLrnentsdone on differenË days producLng varLatiãns in the final expressfon ofpg Tc/Lo6 cells for ä git"t pt"-tprt"tlon fnhibfÈfon. Thre! determlna- i,,,,;1..,,.,,Êions were done on the cells recovered from each mouse and thel;i;;;- ii,.r,;,1!¡ereaveraged.TheresuItsfaËheTab1erePresentthemean""d;;;;ãardi
error of the mean of the averages obtaf.ned ior the cerls ,""o.r.rãã*Tror-i*.r.'.:,¡each mouse. 

ì,:ii,i,,..¡,.,

B3a

1.

,

lntraperftoneally
Èlmes lndf.cated



Dxp; Tumor 0e1ls

TABLE 3

EARLY ,ICQUISITIoN oF Ig By TUltoR CELLS

IN TIIE PERIÎONEAL CAVITT OF SYNGENEIC MICE

P-815-x2

1509a Noc done

Fc Receptor

P-81-5-x2

Tlme ln Vfvo,

L5L78y

None (ln vftro)
3 hours

I0 hours

None (in vftro)
3 hours

10 hours

P-815-x2

1509a

L5178Y

L5178Y clone F9

No,of Mlce

L5 17BY

L517BY clone
L5178Y clone

None (ln vfcro)
12 hours

18 hours

None (fn vltro)
12 hours

LB hours

Z PreclpftaLlon
Inhlbfrton t t*,

+

NoË done

22.2
¿

58.5 j 2.1
L80.9:1.7

27 ,5
¿

53.0 : 0.t+2
I

75.8 - 6.5

4

I

18 hours

18 hours

18 hours

18 hours

+

+

¡¡g rel106 cells
1!x 10- j SEIfZ

18 hours

1B hours

18 hours

0.0
¿

43.L : 0.07
I

62.7 : B.L

7.5 ¡
27,0 : 0.6

I44.6:6.0
2

2

0.22
¿2.0 : 0.15
¿3.9 : 0.15

0.32
fL.4 : 0.02
¿3.4 :0.3s

3

3

3

2

Bs.s t 1.4

76.4 t 1.1
70.6 J 10.3
77 ,L ! L,z

.l_ 1

2

2

2

Not

2.0

6.2

de Èec tab 1e
¿r o.o1
!:1.8

¡: o.ol
¿:0.26

60.8 I 3.s
¡4.¡ I s.z
sz.z ! 0,6

0.06

0 ,42

1.14

16.6

7,3

6.4

7.6

:3.2
¿.: 0.6{: 3.0
I.: 0.e

1r,o j r.e¡J.6 I 1.r
¿8.4 j 0.2

_i Ti i:i-i

" 
l:1'

, ..1 ::; '-,

@
(/.)
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Figure 3:

Kinetics of the in vívo acquísítion of Ig by L517BY.

rn vitro tumor cells were injected int,o the peritoneal cavity of

syngeneic DBA/Z míce and harvested imurediately after ínoculation

and at varíous time inËervals over the next 7 days.
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TABLE 4

DETECTION OF Fc RECEPTORS ON THE TIIMOR CELLS

AFTER 18 HOURS OF INTRAPERITONEAL GROI^]TH

Tumor Cells Source, Z EA RoseËtes +
sD2

L5178Y

L5178Y

P-Bt5-X2

P-815-X2

In vltro

18 hours Ln vivo

In vLtro

18 hours fn vivo

s6.6

67.2

70.7

61.1

0.1

2.8

7.3

5.8

t
t
I
+

1.

2.

rn vltro cells were maintaf.ned f.n long te:n Ln vitro cultures.
An ariquoE of 2x107 in vLtro cerls r"= frr5."Ëed i.p. and re-
covered 18 hours later to obtafn the lB hours Ln vLvo cells.

Fc receptors were detected by the erythrocyte-antibody (EA)
rosette formation method. sheep red bl_ood cells lrere sensÍ-
tLzed v¡f.th mouse antl_-sheep red blood cell antLbody.

._.:-t

,l i:il:l
l!:'. . 

:::

'...t' 
,a
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cells' The acfd eluted Ig also bound to the L517BY however some binding was

detected to other cel-l types. Âlthough these studl-es l-ndl-cated that there Lras

some degree of specl-ff.c reblndLng, they were Lnconclusf.ve. In order Èo study

Ëhe specf ficfty of the bfnding l-n more detall we art.empted to inhfbit the blnd-
lng of the acld eluted Ig to the L517BY r¡lth solubflized Ëu¡nor membranes. In-
rfbfËl-on of Ig rebf.nding was observed wfth a papaLn digested membrane prepara-

ELon of the L5178Y but not wlth a preparaËl-on of the allogenelc tumor 1509a.

lhe degree of Lnhibl-tlon observed r¡lth the L5I-78Y antÍgen varf.ed from ¡nore than

502 wfth 40 pg of solubLlf.zed membrane Lo L67. ¡+lËh 10 ,¡g of the sarue prepararlon.

iurthermore, abéorptfon of 200 ¡1 of eluaËe wiÈh tO6 r,stzg'r cells decreased Èhe

binding of the eluted Ig to L5178Y by 427". AbsorpËLon wfth 1509a cells or bone

larrcrn cells, on the oËher hand, decreased the bfnding by only 162 and 192 res-
rectively. The decrease f.n bf,ndlng of the eluates r¡hich were absorbed Ì{lth 1509a

:ells or bone marroet cells may have been due to dflution by resl.dual medla remaf-n-

-ng in the pelleted cel1s used for the absorption.

Intravenous and f-ntraperltoneal admf.nl-sÈratl-on of tumor membrane extracts

'ne hour prLor to the lnoculation of tumor cel1s lnhlbl-Ëed Ëhe acquisftLon of anÈL-

ody by tumor cells harvested after 18 hours of i.p. growth (Table 6). However,

:dnfnl'stratLon of membrane extra'cts of 1509a sarcoma also f.nhfbfted l-n vivo antf.-

ody binding to the L517BY lynphoma. Up to 502 l-nhibltl,on r,ras observed ç,f.th both

ntLgens (raute e). Thls conÈrasts rvfÈh the prevLous observatLon r¿hLch Lndf.cated

hat l-n vLtro rebl-ndlng of L517BY eluates to L517BY can be fnhibited by mernbrane

reparations of the L517gy buË noÈ of. the 150ga (Table 5).

To further substantlate the antf.body nature of the rapidly acqul-red Ig,
he complement sensitl-vlty of Ëumor cells recovered from Èhe peritoneal cavity

f s¡mgenefc mice 18 hours after inoculatf,on was studled, An alLquot of 107

5178Y clone F9 turnor cells ¡vas fnoculated 1.p., recovered afËer 18 hours and

.nhfbttlon of the Ln vfvo uisÍtfon of antLbod Ëgrnqr membrane preparatl.ons

oruplement rnedlated lvsLs of L517BY afËer 18 hours of l-ntraperf.toneal growËh
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TABLE 5

Aliquots of 106 cells r¡ere incubated for 1
of eluate contalnl-ng 0.5 to 1.5 pg Ig, then
dJol¡u¡unoassay. The percenE precLpitation
fotrlows:

hour ar 4oC wirh B0 to 100 ¡r1
v¡ashed and placed ín the ra-

tnhibltion \ùas calculated as

Z precfpitaËion by cel1s incubaÈed wl-th eluate

Z preclpitatfon by cell-s lncubated f-n media alone

Basf.c eluËl,on of gl-utaraldehyde fixed L517BY cell-s utf-llzed 0.1-!f ethyt-
enediamlne pH 1I.2, and acfd elution of viable L5I78Y cel-ls was done
r¿fth Hankrs bal-anced salt solution acldifled wtLh glycine lICl ro pH 3.2.

.Antlgens \{ere prepared by a mild papaf-n digestion of turnor cells. The
eluates Ìùere. pre-incuþated fpr. I hour at 4'C wtth the antigens before
L517BY cel1s were added. InhLbition of eluate bincling by whole cells r¿as
done by pre-incubatlng the eluate with 10o ce1ls for I hour at 4oC. After
removal of the cells by centrifugation the eluates r\rere added to a sample
of 106 L517BY and the antibody binding assessed in the radiolmmunoassay.

The bone marrovi cells and the thymocytes r¡/ere obtained frorn DBA/2 mice.

i'.
i:

i'. :..rì. r

i;,:.ì.4,,:::r..._:
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TABLE 5

SPECIFICIfi OF BINDI:'IG OF T}IE AMIBODY ELUTED FROì.Í L5178Y
AFTER 18 HOURS IN vIvO GROITTH TO L5I78y, THyl.fOCiTES, BONE

}fÁRROII CELLS AND Uì{RELÁ,TED TANOR CELLS

ExP. CeIls,
L5178Y

Elutlon, Inhfbiror,
Z Preclplrarion Vg Íe/tO6

fnhlbftion Cel1s x 104

/. rnnl-bltÍoEr
of blnding

L5I7gY

Thy'mocytes

Bone Harrorr

Basl-c
¡l

at

None
It

11.2

None

None

3.4

No! detectable
Not deEectable

L5178Y

1509a

fhynocytes

Boae Èfarro¡¡

Acld
tt

tt

lt

lione
tt

ft

tt

10.1

4.5
4.3

7.5

1.0
0. 64

0 .63

o. 84

L5178Y

P-815-x2

L509a

Bone Marro¡¡

Thy-noeyÈes

Acid
lt

¡t

tt

¡t

None
It

¡t

tt

8.1

None

6.6
6.1
Noue

o.74

<0.2
0.64

o.62
(o.z

L5L78Y Acld
It

7.O

None

5.6
¿ 2-5

None

40 pc

L5178Y Ag
>50

L5178Y
lt

tl

Acld
ft

tl

None

2o.ve
L5178Y Ag

2o pe
I509a Ag

10.5

1.9

12.rl

3.0

2.O

3.4
L5178Y

rl

Àcfd
¡t

lf

lùone

10 ¡rg
L5U8Y A.s

1o pg
1509a Ag

r.5 .4

11. 3

t7.2

3.8

3.2

4.4
L5178Y

ll

AcLd
tl

tl

It

L2.7

6.1

1I.3
10.3

L0. 0

5.8
8.4
8.1

None

L5178Y Cells
1509a Cells
Bone ìtarrow Cells

i;;,:42

I6
19

il:. - r''. ìi . .l
L-::.ì :r'r
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TABLE 6

L517BY MN'IBRANE EXTRACT INHIBITS THE ACOUISITION

OF Ig WITHIN lB HOIIRS OF IN VIVO cRor,J:rH

i:,:: :::

i:::!'l
..

'l'iffïilÏ::''"uÏîå{'l',:;]i:,'"I"li:åÏil"l'1 Ntl

2 NfI

3 Ntl

60.9 ! 2.4 ro.g t r.g
500 ¡rg L517By qg.q ! t.ø S.t t o.r

ls.l t a.q ro.z t s.o
175 ¡rg L5178y 64.0 t O.g 4.8 + 1.4

175 yg 1509a 63.6 * 3.3 t+.2 t O.t+

lo.ø t t+.2 e.o È z.o

53.2

52.9

58.8

36.2

35.0

l

rl. ::', ' -- '

i :.:''.;- :l r:

300 ¡rg L5l-78Y 68.9 t O.Z 5.1 t Z.O

300 ¡:g 1509a Og.g + S.Z S.Z t O.g

1 Antf-gen !¡as Prepared as fn Table 5. Eighty-ftve percent of the antlgen ' ,was inJected intraperLtoneally and ttrtã"tr percent was injected, fntrã- ii:¡r,+
i 

venously
lri,.',,.'' l¡

2 All determÍnatLons were done in trfplicate
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lrashed' Alfguots of 5 x 104 cells !¡ere pelleted and resuspended tn 50 pl
of absorbed normal rabbf-t complement or heat LnacÈivated complement, Èhen Ln-
cubated for 90 ml-nutes at 30oc. up Èo 8OZ speciffc lysls was detecËed on the
in vivo cells ¡¡hf-le f-n vLtro cel1s were unaffected (Table 7). rn additlon,
fntraperLËoneal adminLstratLon of 400 pg of t,umor antigen one hour prior to
the lnoculatLon of the Èumor cells lnhl-bits the blnding of the cornplement fix-
Lng natural antf-body' AntLgen obtaf.ned from L517By lyruphoma or from 1509a sar-
coma l-nhfblts the fn vLvo btndLng of the antf.bod.y Èo a sfmflar exËenÈ. The

Lnhtbltlon of complement medf.ated lysf-s and of antfbody bf.ndlng as measured by
the radio{rmrFnoassêr were boËh abouË 502 (rable 7 and Table 6), suggestl-ng that
the Èwo assays are detectf-ng sLmllar antibodies bound to the Ëumor cerls in vl-vo.
The antl-body bound to L517By 1 f f.ntraperLtoneal growth

is not T cell dependent

To exarrine the posslbill-ty thaE the antfbod.y acquLred. ¡vfthin 1g hours of
intraperitoneal growth was newly synthesf-zed antfbody we studfed the acquisftl_on

of anËibody f.n ËhymecÈomized lethally LrradLated, bone rÌ¡ar:row reconsËLtuted
(ATxBM) ml-ce (Table 8). L517BY cells acquLred the same anounË of fmmunoglobulín

durl-ng 18 hours Ln the perLÈoneal caviÈy of ATxBM mf.ce as r¿as observed l¡r sham

thymecÈomized controls. rË could be concluded that the bf.nding of antfbody to
tunor cells rsfËhin 18 hours of inËraperf.Èoneal growth fs a thymus lndependenË

phenomenon.

Ïo test the hypothesis thaÈ the antfbody bound to tumor cells withl.n
18 hours of fntraperl-toneal growth was present Ln normal mouse serum prfor to
Èumor l-noculation, the amounË of anEl-body bound to the cells after 1g hours ln
vfvo was compared to the amounÈs bound. upon Ln vftro LncubatLon wfÈh normal

mouse serum. A htgh correlatl.on (¡= 0.75, p ( 0.005) was found beÈween:Èhe

correraËLon between the bf.ndr-ng of naturallv occurring antf.bod

lntraperLtoneal prorvth
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TÀBLE 7

Heat inactLvated

An allquot of 107 Ln vLtro passaged L5178Y clone F9 was inoculated t.p.
lnt.o syngeneic DB/^12 mLce and, harvested by a sl-ngle 10 ml perf toneal
wash 18 hours laÈer' one hour prLor to Eumor lnoculatLon the mice re-
cel-ved an L.p inJectfon of I rnl of borate buffer saline or 1 mr of
buffer contafning 400 .t¡g of trrmor anEf.gen.

Antlgen l¡as obËafned by papaLn dfgestion of the Er¡mor cel-ls as described
Ln the Hethods,

The cornplement rnedl-aÈed lysis assay was performed usf.ng lyophiltzed
rabbl-t serum as a source of cottplement as described in the Methods.
The percenË dead cells was evaluaËed by trypan blue exclusion.

Percent speciffc lysLs was calcurated by the following formula:

% ðead cells Ln the
Ln the absence of c

presence of coieplemenË - % dead cells

90a

ItI -

1

x 100t
I

I

I

)

l

100

le¡nenÈ

- 'Å dead cel-ls Ln the absence of complement
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TABLE 7

COMPLNÍENT MEDIATED LYSIS OF L517BY CLONE F9 AFTER

18 ]IOURS OF TNTRJ|PERITOI{EÁ,L GROI.ITH ÀND INHIBITION

OF BIN-DING OI' CYTOTOXIC ÀNTIBODY BY INTRAPERITOì,IEAL

INOCIILATION I,IITH SoLUBILIZED TlIlfOR l\ltlBRAììE ANTIGEN

Normal Z
Antigen RabbLt Serr¡m Z Speclfl,c Z InhLbftlon

Exp. Cel1s, InJecEed, Cornplernent, Dead Cells iysts4 of Lysis

i '.;'.' :::.l
I'-:'i., -

1 In vivo None LlLs gl.0 gO.3

1/15 Hr s.6 2.5
None 3.1

tlß 60.9 57.4

1/15 Hr 13.8 6.2
None 8.I

2 In vivo Saline 1/15 83.5 78.6

1/r5 Hr 22-r 0.0
None 22.8

L5178y LltS 46.3 37.8 51.9 i.rÌ.ì],,'.
1/15 Hr 13.9 0.3 , ,

',, r:- ,t-.:;tNone 13.6 | .-.-..,.....
-:i ;::'-;,:

1509a ].'|LS 35.4 29.3 62.7

U1s Hr r2.o 3.7
None 8.6

In vl-rro - f/ts 12.7. 0.0
1/15 Hr 1s:4 0.0
None 16.5
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Exp. Cell Llne

. TÂBLE 8

I'HE Ig DETECTED oN L5t7By CELLS AFTER 18 rroURS OF

IMRAPERITOIiLA.L GRO'IfIH IS }¡OT T CELL DEPENDEì{T

Z precipLtation
Tre.arnenÈ, No.of Hice InhibitLon |.e relto6 ce1ls x tO3 t snr

2 L5ùBy clone A2

L5178Y

it

.A,TxBM

Shao á,TxBU

ATxBM

Sham ÀTxBM

o4.s t s.r
ea.4 t t.o

41.4 J 0.1

40.z t L.6

¿4.1:0.75
I

4 .5 ¿ 0.12

I

0:76 ! o.o7

0.69 t o.o9

3

3

2

2

Hfce ç'ere adult thyuectornLzed, lethally Lrradiated (950R), and bone marrorrreconstituted whrle sha¡o ATxBlf. were sham thymecÈo¡ar.zed, lethally r¡radr.at_ed (950R) a¡rd bone r,arrow reconstLÈuted. Mice r¡ere used 4 r;eeks after re_constlÈuÈfoE.

Illil.
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amount of antlbody bound to 11 dl,fferenÈ cl0nes of the L517By

of l-ntraperLtoneal growLh, and the rg bound to the cells when

normal DB!.12 serum (Frg 4). Thts correlatr-on furËher supports

thaÈ the early ín vf_vo acquf.red Ig is naEural anÈtbody.

DISCUSSION

wfËhf-n 18 hours

f.ncubated l¡lth

the hypothesls

Natural antibodf-es (NAb) agaf-nst spontaneous, careinogen-fnduced, and

vfrally-fnduced tumors have been deÈected in varfous sÈralns of Frlce (Herberroan

and Aokf, 19722 Martl'n and Martin, 1975a; PferotÈf. and colnaghl., 1976) and agai-nst
authochËhonous and allogeneÍc Èumors in man (Kofde and Takasugl, L977.; B_loom,

L972r' complement medLated lysl.s of tumor cel-ls ln the presence of no¡¡ral mouse

serum has been the preferred ¡nethod used, to detecË NAb (Herberman and Aokf, 1972;
MarËLn and llartLn, L975a; Pierottf. and colnaghf-, L976; Martin and Martin, 1975b).
rn additlon to complement medfated lysls, NAb agalnst oncogenf-c vlruses and vir-
ally-l-nduced ttrmors (lhre and Hanna, rg77 i }Ianna et ar, rglz) has also been de-
tected using radiofm'qunoassays (Nowf.nskf and Kaehler, rgl4> virus neuËralfzatlon
assays (^A'aronson and stephenson, Lg7â) and immunofluorescence (Batzin.g et al,
L974)' The use of complement as a probe for the presence of antibodies fn serrÍn
Ls effectLve although l-t has some limitaË1ons. AntLbodies of the rgM class bfnd
compLernent more efffciently than those of the rgG c1ass, and mouse ïgG, does noË

bfnd complement at all (Spiegelberg, 1974). Iforeover, ce1ls differ in theLr
susceptibility to complement medLated lysis e.ven under condf.tions 

_1n 
r,¡hich the

class and denslty of the antíbodles bound to the cel-ls are fdentfcal (ohanian

et al, 1973) ' The compeËftive radioiurmunoassay has the advantage, thaË iÈ Ls no¿

dependent on rg class, antigen densl-Èy or cornplement bfnding, Furthermore the
assey proved t9 be very sensLtfve, readl-ly detecting rg on tumor cerls recovered
after a shorÈ perfod of Íntraperitonear growËh rvhich r.¡as not detecÈed by irmuno-
fluorescence. one lfmftatLon of the radioi¡nnunoassay in its detectf.on of cell
bound antfbody Ls that ft may also fdentffy lmirunoglobulin bound to the tumor

l::: - l
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Figure 4:

Correlatíon beEween the amount of Ig acquired by 11 differenË

clones of the L517BY during 18 hours in vivo and upon in vitro

incubatíon wíth normal DBy'^/2 serum.

'7

An aliquot of 2 x 10' cells of each clone was inoculated i.p., 
i.,,,.:,.,,,.,,,,

recovered 18 hours laËer and the amount. of rg on each clone was j,.,', '.''

deÈermined in the RrA. The ín vitro bindíng of rg to the clones 
i¡,,¡r,,¡;¡,,,
''' i- :':' I

was determined by incubating 5 x 105 cells of each clone wíth

250 pl of normal DBA/Z serum. After washing, the amount of Ig
:

boundtothece11surface\faSassessedíntheRIA.Thecorre1a-
ìtion beËween the amount,s of Ig bound to the cel1s in vivo and l
:

:in vítro was done by línear regression analysis.
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cells by means oËher than an antLgen antlbody reactlon, for example, blndlng

through the Fc portLon of Ig. Inununoglobulfn bound to Èhe Fc receptor of ttunor

cells has been demonstrated on t,umors grown ln vivo Í.ot 7 days or more (Braslawsky

et al, 1976>. In our studf-es the proportlon of Fc receptor posftive tumor cel-ls

detected by EA roseËËLng dtd noÈ change after l-8 hours of fntraperiEoneal growth.

'However, Fc recepEor negative tumor lines, which had only 0 to 10 percent EA

roseËÈes forml-ng cells, had demcnstrably less f-n vLvo bound Ig Èhan Fc receptor

posf.tl"ve ll-nes of the same Èumor. These results may fndicaËe that at leasÈ some

of the Ig acquLred durLng 18 hours of lntraperLtoneal growth ls bound to the Fc

recepEor.

, In order to establfsh thaÈ a portlon of Ëhe Ig bound to the ceIl sur-

[ace 18 hours after lntraperitoneal growËh r¡as antL-tumor antibody, the Ig was

:luted from the Èumor cell surface and Èhe blnding of the eluates Ëo Ln vitro

:el1s was studLed. Although eluates obtal-ned wfth a basl-c buffer we:e able to

,ind to the cells, the tumor had to be gl-utaraldehyde flxed to maintain their
:

integrl-ty, and some alteratfons of membrane antfgens could not be ruled ouÈ. A

¡lld acld elutl-on of vfable cells r¡as subsequently used. Under these condltl-ons

fnly 5Z of the eluted fg rebound Ëo the fn vLtro cells. Although thts Ls only a

rnall-PercenË of the Ig presenÈ Ln the eluates it represents a substantLal enrlch-
:

renÈ of tumor blnding Ig sl-nce only about 0.0012 of the Ig in 250 ¡1 of normal

rouse serum r¡as detected on the tumor cells after fn vf.tro lncubatlon.

The btsding of the eluates Èo the cell- 1lne from whfch they were obtafn-

d was hlgher than Èo other ceII types. ThLs spectfictty was conflrmed l-n studLes
.

here inhlbitlon of the blndl-ng of the eluaËes was only observed r+lth the fdentl-

al Èumor. Iùe further studfed the speciflcity of the antlbody Ëhat bound to the

5178Y cells wl,th{n 18 hours of f.nÈraperltoneal l-noculatLon by attemptJ.ng to Ín-

ibft the bf.ndlng r¡fth the fnJectÍon of antigens derl-ved from the same tumour or
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from the allogenef-c tumor, I509a. These experl-ments revealed a dlfferent

speclficLty sl-nce boÈh tumor antLgens were able to tnhlbtt Ln vLvo bfndtng of

antLbody, and thl-s appeared to conËradict the earll-er fl-nding of a narrower

speef.flcl"ty of Èhe antl.body eluted from the L5178Y. It fs difflcult Eo f.nterpret

these apparently contradfctory results because lLtrle Ís knorsn abouË Ëhe specf--

ftcfEy of NÀb. It is posslble, however, that a subset of specf.fic antLbodles

was Lsolated by acid elutlon from a more heterogenous population of antfbodfes

expressf-ng cross reáctLvl-ty. Such a selectf-on may have occurred as a resutÈ of

a combf.natLon of two factors; one Ls the low.efficlency of the eluLion and another

f-s the low effLciency of the rebf.ndl-ng. Because the antLbodies r{ere eluted fron

L517BY Lt ls ltke1y thaÈ they have a higher afff.nLty for thls tumor than for

other Êumors. If any denaturatl-on occurred during the elutfon, the binding cap-

aclty of the antibodies wl-th a hfgher afflnf-ty would be beËter preserved than the

lower afflnlÈy eross reacÈf.ve antibodl-es.

We further substantl-ated Ëhe antibody nature of Ëhe Ig bound to the

L5178Y by demonstratfng that these cel1s were sensitLve 
,to 

complement ¡nediated

lysl-s. Absorbed rabbft complement lysed t:umor ce1ls that had been placed l-n

the perltoneal cavÍty of syngenelc mfce for 18 hours, but r.¡as unable Èo d¡mage 1n

VLtro Èuroor cells. The Ln vfvo bf.ndLng of the complement ff-xing antfbodies could

be inhlbited by tumor antfgens in a sirof.lar manner to the Ig detected by the RIA.

Froro the complement ¡nedLaÈed lysl-s studles LÈ r¿as possl-bI-e to conclude that the

naJorl-ty of the tumor cells had antl-body on their surface since up to 802 of the

cells were lysed. The cells were probably not completely killed in vivo because

lhe DBA/2 mouse fs C3 and C5 deffcfent (Nll-sson and Ìfül-ler-Eberhard, 1967;

Ferreira and Nussenzrveig, 1975). However populatLons of ce1ls recovered after lB

lours of fntraperitoneal grorvËb always contal-n ¡nore dead cells Ëhan one observes

Ln tumor cells harvesÈed 7 days after inoculatfon.
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Several studi-es (reviewed ln l.ll¡2, 1977) lndLcate tha! Ig bound to

tumors after 7 days or more after tumor inoculatlon is, aÈ least in parË, antJ--

body synthesized in response to the tumor. lthen the kinetLcs of the early in

vLvo acquLsltLon of Ig r,ras sÈudf.ed ic l¡as found that the raEe of acqulsltl-on

from 0 to 18 hours l¡as tswl-ce that observed from 18 hours to 7 days. Since LE

would be unlLkeLy that antf.body bound to the tumor ee1ls so soon after tumor

Lnoculatlon could be synËhesLzed specf.flcally in response to the tumor, we re-

examfned the phenomenon in lr.-uounodeffcLent ¡nice. T'Ie observed that the binding

of antlbody to Ër¡moË cells after l-8 hours of intraperfÈoneal growth was the same

fn ATxBM mice and l-n sham thyruectomized controls lndicatl-ng that this Ig does not
'requlre a thymus dependent inrnune response. The antfbody whLch vras rapfdly acqul-r-

ed in vlvo could have been released from B cells Ln response to the tumor by a

thymus-lndependent mechanl-sm, or alLernativel-y, it could have been present 1n the

normal animal. The latÈer hypothesLs is supported by the observatLon that the

atnount of immunoglobull-n thaË dlfferent clones of L517BY blnd l-n vf.vo correlates

r¡ell r¿lËh the amount of LmmunoglobulÍn that the ce1ls bfnd upon in v1Ëro f.ncubatfon

¿lth normal rnouse serum, and the Ig 1n normal serum is most likely natural antLbody.

The deËe:minants thaÈ NÂb recognize on tumor membranes have not yet been

¡eLl characterfzed. From our studfes iÈ appears that although cross reactlvf.Èy

,jr"*""r. tumors exLsts, there are also specl-fic antibodles that recognize partlcular

iumor lines. Some studfes have implied that NAb can recognlze FCS deterinl-nants

:haË are acquLred by tumors l-n vl-tro from the growth medLum (Snyder and Fox, 1978).

lhree Lines of evfdence Ín our study do not support thf.s hypothesl-s: 1-) AbsorpËfon
:

,:rf the L5L78Y eluates wlth in vitro grown 1509a ce1ls does not tnhibft the reblnd-

ing of the antibodLes to L517BY, 2) Turnor anÈf.gens obtained from in vivo gro\rn tumor

;e1ls tnhfbtt the Ln vl-vo btnding of antfbodLes to Ln vlËro gron-n tumor ce11s, and

l) \,lhen tumor ce1ls obtained froru fn vfvo were grown in vitro 1n the absence of
:

.ù',:.:..
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FCS for 24 hours (l-n order to allow the reLease of Èhe tumor bound Ig) and re-
fnJected Ln vLvo for l-8 hours they acquLre lnrnunoglobull-n to the same extent as 1n

vLÈro Ètunor cells (unpublLshed observatLons).

The role of NAb tn the survefllance of tumors ls not completely clear.
There l-s some evfdence that htgher levels of natural antibodLes render mLce less

susceptLble to lnoculated ttunors, especLal-ly when small numbers of tumor cel1s

are Lnrplanted (Mánard et aL, L977). In addLtLon, the reslstance of mLce of
cerËal-n genotypes to the f.nductl-on of leukemta by naturally trãnsnitted Gross

vlrus may be assocLated to the presence of NAb l-n these sËrains (Aokt et al,
l-966). The presence of NAb f.n th¡rmectoml-zed raLce, as r,¡ell as in congenLtally

rthyrnlc (nu-nu) rnf.ce (Ìfartfn and MartLn, Lg74) Ls consf,stent with the hypothesLs

:hat these a¡rtibodies have a role l-n tumor surveil-l-ance sl-nce ít has been observed

:hat athyml-c mfce do noÈ have a higher lncldence of spontaneous neopl-asl-a than

:heir heterozygous lfËtermates (Rygaard and Povlsen, 1976). Because natural
rrtLbodles rapldly bind Èo inoculated Èumors Lt Ls possible to postulate that
they wt1l bind to spontaneously arf.sf.ng tt,rnors soon afte.r the tumor appears.

hLs l-s Lmportant because of the consequerices of two factors; the surveillance
echanl-sm aPPears to be effectl-ve only for a small number of cell-s (Greenberg and

treene, L976) and tumors achf.eve most of their mass wl.thin a short perLod afÈer

heir appearance, (LaLrd, f965).
:

The mechanf.sius by which the natural antfbodies could medl-ate tuÐor

rrvelllance ls compleÈely unknor¿n. Since mLce are relatlvely complement deflcÍent
i f's possfbl-e thaË NAb could be a recognf-tl-on molecule through which Èumor cells

:l

:e killed vl.a cell medl-ated lytic -mechanLsms.
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APPENDIX

It was previously hypothesized that the narrower speci-
ficity of the antibodies eluted from the L5t7By compared to
the antibodies that. bound in vivo to this tumor was due to

I . :-:; selection in the elution procedure of a subset of specific ,, , ,

, ântibodies from a more heterogeneous population expressing
ross-reactivity. I would like now to discuss these observa-

', aions j-n the light of new findings concerning both the effects' i.,'r...i,, ,,

,ì of interferon on the tumors and the effects of tumor cell in- : ::'' t --' 

'^- 
J ' tt-:lt:t,i oculation on interferon production.

:

' ft"has been- recently shown in this laboratory (unpublished

observations) that interferon enhances the expression of the anti- 
t'

gens recognized by syngeneic NAb on the L517BY-F9. In addition,
' in studies done by Djeu and. collaborators []-980), it was found

:. tft-t inoculation with tumor cells induces interferon produc- i

:li tion- It is then possible that the in vivo binding of anti- 
,

: bodies to tumor cells is increased by interferon. Since it has

: been shown that a variety of culture fluids and extracts from i.:i,.,,,,Ì
t 't 

'-t 
tttt '

I tumors (Matsubara et. al. , 19B0) can antag,onize with interferon, ¡,,,.,'i ;,,,,i-::.t '- i.:

it is possible that the soluble tumor antigens inhibited the
binding of the antibody through their effect on interferon
and not by direct competition with t.he membrane associated

,t,, ' ,'l antigens of the viable ce1ls. In contrast, the inhibition t.r.,,..,:.

of the in vitro antibody binding by the soluble antigens may

be the direct result of competition for a limited amount of
antibody and may therefore be a more accurate estimation of

,, the specifiCity Of NAb. ;,.,','.r,',,'j,,.
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Section B:

MURINE NATURAL ANTI-TUMOR ANTTBODIES. II. The ContTibution

of Natural Antibodies to Tumor Surveillance.

i::::.; '

ì'.::
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NATURÀL ANTI-TUMOR ANTIBODIES IN SURVEILLANCE
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SUMMARY

The objective of this study was to investigate whether natural
anti-tumor antibodies (NAb) contributed to the surveillance of small
inocula of syngeneic tumors. Experiments v¡ere designed to distin-
guish between NAb and NK mediated host resistance. Four approaches
were used3 (t) the isolation of tumor variants differing in their ,,, ..,,

tumorigenicity and susceptibility to these mechanisms, and to act.ivat.ed
macrophages:' (2) A comparison of the effects of adjuvants on the

' modification of both host resistance and the act,ivity of these i-.,,.,,:.,;^
,.: l:-r;i , :,

effectors; (3) The relationship between the ontogeny of the natural 
i,,,.,,-,1,,.

' resistance mechanisms and tumorigenicity in aged mice; and (A) The l'i...,.r,'

use of a Winn-type assay. These studies provided support for a role
l

in natural tumor resistance for NÄb by demonstrating that host, :

resistance correlated with both the ability of a given tumor to bind
NAb' as well as the production of NAb in adjuvant stimuLated míce.
Furthermore' the frequency of tumors observed after tumor challenge
more closely correlated with Èhe ontogeny of natural antibody than
NK celIs, and tumors coat.ed with NAb were less tumorigeni.c than
controls- The reduced tumorigenicity of an NK-sensitive tumor, when

compared to an NK-resistant variant of the same line, provided
evidence for NK cell mediated natural resistance in young aduLt,

mice- ft was concluded that natural resistance to tumors is a

comprex phenomenon dependent, on the tumor phenotype, as werr as

, trre activity of several effector mechanisms, and thaL naùural anti- j, ...,,,-
'tumor antibody must be considered an important component of host

resistance.

:' .;,::,.':.::.1
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It became apparent several years ago that Èhe thymus_ 
,, 

,.,,dependent immune response was not, as postulated, tl.e major defence
against incipient neoplasia (Rygaard and povlsen, Ig76).t and it, has

been cLaimed that if surveillance does in fact exist it must involve
thymus-independent meehanisms (Greenberg and Greene, L976). Since
then an increasing number of studies have emerged in which the natural ,.','', '

killer (NK) ceII has been ciÈed as the putative effector cell for
surveillance, and evidence has accumulated that, these cells may ,

indeed contribute to the rejection of tumors and the control of ,.:,,,',,,i
;.-: :.i.

metastasis (Kiessling and 9üigze11 , 1979 ¡ Tatmadge et aI , LggO) . Some- ,.' .
1..:...,

'r what less atÈention has been given to two other possible mechanisms i';-.'Ì'¡',

of natural resistance, namely natural anti-tumor antibodies 64enard 
:

et al, L977; Wolosin and Greenberg, LgTgl and macrophages (Keller, 1980)l

Severa1yearSa9oamode1forthestud'yofimmuneSur-

veillance was developed in our laboratory (Greenberg and'Greene;-''1976). 
:

rn this study we showed that the mechanism by which a small number i

of tumor celIs v¡as rejected was thymus-independent and could be i
j

inhibited by the inoculation of the autologous tumor ant,igen, while .

an unrelated tumor antigen did not affect the frequency of tumors j,,,..:::,.-.,i

(Greenberg and Greene I 19.76) . The specificity of the inhibition ,,,,,.,,
;:'. :'-'.: : ,"of the rejection mechanism, and. the observation that Lhe tumors 
::::':::':'

studied were resistant to NK cell mediated lysis (Greenberg and

Greene, 1976¡ chow et al, 19791 , encouraged us to look for a specific 
i:.i,,..:

, te"ognition molecule. Natural anti-tumor antibodies are both ii...

T-independent and specific, characteristics wh-ich are wel1 suited
for this roIe. rn addition, the contribution of natural antibod.ies 

,

to the rejection of inoculated. tumors, especially when using small
numbers of tumor cells was also suggested by the work of M'enard and i.,-,'..'ar.

:. : .
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collaborators (L977) in which an inverse correlation between tumor

frequency and NAb l-evels was found,. Subsequently¡ wê found that
natural antibodies bound in vivo to tumor cells, and the rebinding
of the eluted antibody to fresh tumor cells was specifically in-
hibited in the same fashion as the in vivo resistance to the tumor
studied (.vÍolosin and Greenberg, LgTg) . The in vivo acquisit,íon of
the antibodíes, however, showed less specificity (lfolosin and

Greenberg, L979) and therefore it was difficult to conclude from these

'experiments that NAb had contributed to the host resistance to these
tumors

' Further studies with the NK-insensitive tumors demonstrated
that the resistance mechanisms were macrophage-dependent (Chow et al-, ,

1979). The possible contribution of NAb to a macrophage dependent, l

surveillance was suggested when it was observed that inoculation
with the macrophage toxin silicar.not only increased the frequency,. -..-:-

,of tumors (.Chow et aI , LgTg) but also drasticalLy reduced t,he 1eve1s ,

ofSerumNAbdetectedinacomplementmediatedcytotoxicítyasSay
(Greenbergr et al, 1980).

In this study we have tried to further substantiate a role
for NAb in the in vivo res.istance of tumors syngeneic to DBA/2

mice- Four approaches were used. rn the first we studied tumor

ceIl variants (clones) for their in vitro susceptibility to three
natural resistance mechanisms (Ne¡, NK and activated macrophages)

rand rerated this to their tumorigenicity in vivo, The second
r. ii. :1 

..:::.. 
::

approach. involved the modification of the host resist,ance to tumors
through adjuvants and compared these to the adjuvant-in.duced at-
teration of NAb and NK activity. The ontogeny of these two effecLors
and' the host resistance to several tumor variants rnras correlat,ed in ,, 

,



the third group of studies. Finally, we

in order to establish whether NAb-coated

genic than control_ celIs.
¡,IATERTALS & METHODS

110

used a Winn-type assay

tumor cells are less tumori-

Mice and tumors.

DBA/2 and cBA mice were obtained from Jackson Laboratories,
Bar Harbor, Maine; (cBA x DBA/2)EL hybrids were bred in our animal
facilities. The L5178Y and sL2 lymphomas and the pBIs mastocytoma,
are syngeneic to the DBA/2 strain and have been previously described
(I'íolosin and Greenberg , r97g) . The yAC-l lymphoma is syngeneic to
the A/sn strain and was obtained from Dr. p. Lake , zoorogy Dept.,
University of London, London, England.. clones of these cel1s vrere

obtained by a sloppy -n-r "torrirrg procedure described previousry
(Chow and Greenberg, Lg7gr. All of the tumor lines were maintained
in in vitro culture in Fischerrs medium supplemented wiÈh L03 fetal

Tumor cells from in vitro culture \¡¡ere washed Ëhree Èimes and
serially dituted in Hankrs balanced salt sol-ution (HBS5) for in-
jection. An aliquot of 0.1 ml containing the desired number of cerls
was injected subcutaneously inÈo a shaved area in the middle of
the lower back of each mouse. The tumor frequency, and the pro-
portion of mice which had d.ied with a tumor, was assessed af¡er Èhe

last' tumor bearing mouse had died unless indicated otherwise.
Th and bone marrow reconstitution

A

eÈ

suction procedure vras carried out as previousllz described
aI, 1979).

rnjection of tumor cells and assessment of tumor frequen

(Chow



111Preparation of adjuvants for injection

Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) obtained from Sigirna Chemical Co., Ltd.
st. Louis, Mo. was a lyophilízed porvderprepared by the trichloro-
acetic acid procedure from E. Coli (Serotype O26zBG or OI27:88). LpS

was d.issolved in Hank I s balanced salt solut.ion (HBSS) for sLorage

at -20oC. Proteose peptone (Difco Laboratories, Detroit,, ¡,Iich.)

r{ras dissolved in d.istilled water and passed througfr- a }aillipore filter
before storage at 4oC. Both adjuvants were administered by intra-
peritoneal (.fp) injection.

l

NK ceIl cytotoxicity assay

, This assay has been previously described (Greenberg et, al,
f975) . Briefly, tumor cells from in vitro cultures -were washéd and

labelled. with 51"r (100 ytcí/La7 cells) for 45 min at 37oc in 10u FFcs.

The cells were washed three times with HBSS and the concentratíon
adjusied to 5 x l.OA¡rr-L. The target cells were incubated for 6 hours

in 5% CO. atmosphere at 37oc with spleen or peritoneal cells ob- l

l

¿

t'ainedfromvariousmiceasindicat'edineachexperiment..Sp1een

cells vtere treated with 0.16 M ammonium chloride for:4 min at. room j

t'emperature to lyse the red blood cells. Ratios of leukocytes to
i

target cells from 300:I to 37.5:1 were used for spleen cells or ¡
l:

from 100:1 to 25zI for peritoneal cells in a final volume of ZOO pI f,

10? FFcs. The supernates were sampled and tLre percentage 51"t

re1easewasca1cu1atedfromt}reratioofthecountsineach-supernate

compared with the total possible release determined by exposure of ,,

iTtarget ce1ls to 0.252 Triton x-100. The assay r,rras carried out in
triplicate.

: i.: :,i.



II2
NAb complement mediated cytotoxicity assay . ..

For this assay 4 to 5 x 105, tl"r labelled tumor ce.lls vrere 
:

incubated with 2oo ¡rr of whoLe sera for lh at 37oc in a 5? co

atmosphere. rhe antibody coated cetls v¡ere rhen ;"=;"; ";""-:",
2 x 104 cells $/ere incubated with a L/LO to L/L4 dilut,ion of absorbed

.. .:. ... , ., normal rabbit serum in a final volume of 40 p1 in microwell plates. ..',:,,,.,,

l\¡/o protocols were used for this complement incubation.
The L5I78Y-F9 and the PBI5-16 were incubated for 90 min at 30oc

I r . ....: .

, in gelatin veronal buffered saline (cvBS: 0.13M Nacl, 5mM diethyl- 
l:,,,i;,,,:..,,.,,

:t barbitol, 0.15 mM CaCÌ2, 1.0 mM MgCL, and 0.Ol%. gelatin at pH 7.3). 
,,,,.i.,,..,,,,:'..'.. . _...:

i This method was used because GVBS is a buffer that had been designed ' : :: :11

to allow optimal expression of complemenL activity (Berden et. aI , L97g),

and indeed t^he method was very efficient when the p8l-5 and the L5I7gy

' tumors were examined. Since this buffer increased the sponLaneous
E1I release of "cr from the sL2 and the yAC-I, these lymphomas were

i incubated in 10? FFcs for 60 min at 37oc in sz coz. At the end i

'oftheincubation160¡r1ofHBSSv¡ereaddedtoeachmicrowe11bringing
tfte volume to 2OO pI. The cells were centrifuged. and. aliquots of

',, 100 pl were removed from the supernates for guantitation of 51"r 
...,,,,.:,,.,: :.... :.:. : ::

1., release using a gamma counter, The method of evaluation of the ,,. .,, , 1

- 

t-,. 
.. ......-..,

percentage cytotoxicity, which has been described previously (Chow :

and Greenberg, 1980), involves a correction for serum and, complement

toxicities. The SIc. release in the presence of antibody in absence
ì 

ir,:r:.,.,.:. r;...r:,tr.i of complement and medium \iras usually of the order of 10 to 25ea, simi- i¡i..,r:1,,r;':-.:11:".

lar to the spontaneous release. Complement toxicity usually ranged from5-10A
The rabbit sera used as a source of complement [Buxted Co.,

Sussex, England) were absorbed with tumor celIs at the ratio of IOB
, : :::.,:...ì. _.,', cells per ml of serum for the L517BY-F9, the yAC-l.3 and the pgl5-16. l:,"'':''¡-,'.'r,',,
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When using the sLz target, fresh rabbit serum or Low-Tox M rabbit
complement from Cedar Lane Laboratories, (ontario, Canada) Ì,yas used

after absorption at the ratio of 1:1, volume: volume packed t.umor

cells to serum.

This assay rtlas a modification of the procedure described by ,,,..,,,:.,

.' ...::..:::.:Keller, 1977. Corynebacterium parvum (1.4 mg) (Burroughs VfeIlcome

laboratories) vras injected r.p. into 6-8 week oId DBA/2 mice s-7
days before harvesting the peritoneal exudate cells (pEc). The peritoneal
cavity was washed twicewith 7-B ml of cold HBSS containing I0 O U/mI preservative
free heparin and the PEC were kept on ice until a pool of ce1ls was collected. i,,,

The PEC were then washed once and resuspended at a concentrat,ion
of 6 x lOU/*, in the same medium and placed in flat-bottomed Falcon
microplates in l-00 pl aliquots. The plates were incubated for 45

min at 37oc in 5% coz humidified incubators, then each microwell
was washed twice with a jet of HBSS to remove non-adherent ceLls.
Tumor cells, labelled with 51"r as previously described, werê added

to each well in a totar volume of 2oo pt at a ratio of 50:l (mph:

tumor) in Fisclrerrs medium containing 2AZ FcS and 20 mM Hepes. The

plates were incubated for 16-18 hours at 37oC (as above) and Ëhen

centrifuged- An aliquot. of the supernatant was removed from each

well and counted along with samples of the total labeL placed in
each well- The percent cytotoxicity was cal-culated according Lo the
following formula:

.::-:: r.-:

E 51cr Release (experimental)
100 I 5Ìcr release (control) x 100

The control used in these experiments was the release of label in
tumor cells in the absence of macrophages. preliminary experiments
indicated this control was not different than that observed when

l,t.-t;::,::
: :.:.-. '.

:1..:-t: :



tumors were
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incubated with peritcneaf cells not stimulated with c. parvum.

P8t5-16 tumor cells, maintained in vitro, were washed two

times with HBSS prior to incubation ín DBA/2 sera for one hour at
37oC in a Sso COZ incu-bator. The cells were then washed once prior
to the assessment of N.Ab cytoÈoxicity by Trypan BIue exclusíon, and i,,.,,..,

thescinjectionofthetumorinocu1um.LPsSerumf¡Iasobt'ained5

days after the injection of 20 pg LPS into Dr'A/2 mice. The specific
'7absorpt,ion of the LPS serum was carried out, three times using 6 x 10 / 

i;..::,;,.

P8L5-I6 cells/ml serum .É ¿oc for one hour .."'''r:'

1..: : .¡ .

RE''LTS i''rr:"'.'

ch-r-"t"ri"-tion or .r"trrr-t "orrr"itt;";; ,r=irrg ,r;; "rorr"" 

- 
,

The tumor heterogeneity of older established tumor lines
described by other investigators (reviewed by Fidler, LgTg) and our

own difficulties ín maintaining cell lines with consistenÈ phenotypes

over long periods of in vivo and in vitro. grrowth, suggested that, the
tumor lines we were using may have been heterogeneous. The parental
tumors were cloned in sloppy agar in an attempt to obtain stable
variants which expressed different susceptibilities to the natural
resistance mechanism (Chow áid -creenÞ"-ig, 

fgAO).We anticipated that
such clones, which should be identical for most parameters but
distinguished by their susceptibility to rejectíon by normaL mice,

wouLd provide sensitive probes for the further characterization of
the mechanisms of natural surveil_Lance

Pairs of'clones of the NK-insensitive L517By and pB15 tumors,

which produced disparate tumor frequencies followilg injection of
small inocula, were selected and examined more thoroughly in the

surveillance modelr âs well as for susceptibility to NK ceIIs, lysis
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by natural antibody plus complement and C. parvum act,ivat,ed Mph.

The L5I7BY-1 and L517BY-F9 clones v¡ere tested over a period
of months by subcutaneous inoculation of 10 or 50 cells into DBA/2

mice. The accumulated tumor frequency of the L5IZBY-F9 cel1s
remained l-ower than the L5178Y-1 clone for both doses (rable I) .

Continued testing of the P8I5-16 and P815-18 clones at an inoculum
of 10 cells has shown that the relative tumor freguencies of these
clones remained stable with the PBt5-16 clone being Iess susceptible
to the tumor rejection mechanism .(Table f)..

The SL2 lymphoma, which was moderately susceptible to the
NK activity of CBA spleen celIs, was cloned and individual lines
v/ere screened for their sensitivity Èo NK cytolysis. A NK sensitive
(sL2-5) and a NK insensitive (sr,z-g) clone \árere further examined for
their tumor frequency. The ability of syngeneic g week orð, DBA/2

mice to reject the sL2-5 and sL2-9 v¡as assayed at inocula of I0, I00
and 1000 ceIls- The NK sensitive SL2-5 clone produced a lower tumor
incidence than the NK insensitive SL2-9 clone at doses of lO0 and lO0O

celIs, while no tumors r.r¡ere observed with the 10 cell inoculum
(Table I) .

The NK cetl activity in the spì-eens of Dr,A/Z and CBA mice was

assayed on the L517BY-F9 i L5L7BY-1, PB15-I6 and p8ls-l-B clones in
conjunction with the highly NK sensitive clone yAc-I.3 (Table II).
The clones obtained from the NK insensitive tumors exhibited very
little susceptibility to either CBA or syngeneic DBA/2 spleen celIs,
despite unusually high leve1s of cytolytic activity against yAc-I.3
cell-s in the DBA/Z in these experiments. rn addition, these pairs
of cl-ones could not be distinguished by their sensitivity to c. parvum-

activated Mph (fable II). Assays of complement dependent lysis
mediated by NAb \dere carried out simultaneously on the high and 1ow

ii:,;ii;::iii.ì.rii

I.
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TABLE I

TU¡{OR FREQUENCY OF SMALL TNOCULA OF

SYNGENEIC TU}4OR CLONES

INOCULUM (.SC) TUMOR FREQUENCY

Expt
No. Tumor Number of Cells Number Z

I L5178Y I
L5L78Y F9

2 L5178Y 1

L5I78Y F9

3 PB15 16

P815 18

4 SL2-5

SLz-9

5 sL2-5
SI,z_9

101

101

5x]-o1
5x].ol

101

101

rol
102

103

101

L02

103

103

103

L5/38 39.4
12/87 f 3.8 i1,,,..:;:'i

..,, -::.-,.

44/56 78.5 ,,,...,,'.,.,,.

I7/4O 42-5

l

42/8A 52.5

s/64 14.1

0/I0 o

L/LO ro
o/Lo 0

i

o/ß o

A/LO 4O-O :j::
S/fO 50.0 '"''""1''';'. 

'. 
....

':,: : :_.:.:_.'2/3t 6- s

L2/32 37.5
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tumor frequency clones from the same parent tumor (rabLe rr). The

L5L7BY-F9 clone was significantly more susceptib)-e to syngebeic NAb

than the L5t78Y-1 clone. However, the binding of the syngeneic NAb

to the two P815 clones was indistinguishable. All of these clones
vTere guite susceptible to complement mediated cytolysis by NAb from
an allogeneic inbred mouse strain (cna¡, indicating that the 1ow

values obtained for cytolysis using syngeneic NAb were nog simply
due to insensitivity to complement. rn recent experimenLs we have

demonstrated that the allogeneic NAb reactive with these two tumors
are genetically restricted and produced in much lower amounts in the
syngeneic strain (wolosin_e!ê_ciéçlrÞ""g,*anuscript in preparation) .

A 6 hour NK assay employing cBA spleen cells consistentry 
iproduced cytolysis of the sL2-5 clone but not the sL2-g (Table tI). 
L

Simi1araSSayScarriedoutusingsyngeneicDBA/2sp1eence11sagain
ìdemonstrat.edthatttleSL2-5clonewaSquitesusceptib1etoNKcyto-

lysis while the sL2-9 clone was not. on the other hand boÈh SLz 
,

iclones exhibited high levels of reactivity with syngeneic NAb with 
i

the sL2-9 clone significantly higher than the sL2-5, and the sensi- l

tiwity to Mph-mediated cytolysis was not significanËIy d.ifferent.
Interestingly, the number of celts reguired to produce a tumor

for both SL2 clones, which are highly NAb-reactive, is much great,er
Lhan for the L5I7BY and PB15 cl-ones, which bind considerably less
DBA/2 NAb (Table r).
Ontogeny of natural resistance in vivo

?Íe have previously reported the results of experiments carried
out in parall_el in young adult (7-10 weeks of age) and older adult 

i

(9_19monthso1d)DBA/2micewhichfai1edtorevea1anagedependent

increase in the tumor frequency for smalI inocula of L517By or p8l5 ;,.;::i,,, ::j 

=t ar, 19 7Ð. rr."=" oo=o..r^.,-r:.. =":-" itì"''t'tttt'cells (Chow et al, I97g). These observations suggested that the 
I
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CYTOLYSTS OF T{.]¡4OR

ÀND C. PÀRWM

TÀBLE IT

CLONES BY NAb, SPLENIC NK CELLS
ÀCTIVÀ,TED LfÀCRopHÀcES (Mph)

B CYTOTOXICITY + S.E.

NAb

CLone DBA/z CBA

NK Cell-s

DBA/2

Mph

DBA/2CBÀ

Ls178Y-1
L5I7BY-F9

P815- 16

P8t5-I I

SL2-5

sLz-9

YÀc 1.3

5.2 + 2.6 46.3
3.6 + 2.8 45.?

37.2 + 3.3 47-L
49.I + 2.5 s2.5

4.1 + 3.3
1.8 + 1.5

2.L. + l-a
0.4 + 0.4

15.5 + 7.I
2.1 + 0.9

25.3 + 9.5

2.7 + 2.7
L.0 + 0.7

I.L + 0.9
0.6 + 0.6

23.8 + 7.I
1.2 + 0.5

29.2 + 4.t

39.9 + 3.6
36.L + 7.9

35.3 + 5.5
31.9 + 6.1

17.2 + 3.9
t El-10.9 + I:5

5.3
21. s

2-7
8.1

36. 4

49 -2
4.4
4.5

3.1
6.5

a-2
8.7

+

+

t
+

f

;

NKcyto1ysisisreporÈedforE:Tof150:1.'n"'"".,ffi
by DBA,/2 spleen cells are the mean + S.E. of six experiments carried outagainst all seven target cells simur.taneously so that the results present_ed can be compared between alI tumors. For the rernaining experiments thecl0nes derived from Èhe same parent line were aLso examined simur.taneousry.
Each observation is based on from 3 to 7 e-xperiments. cytotoxicity ofMph monolayers couJ-d be compr-etely abJ-ated by incubation rvith 50 ¡:gof amorphous silica.

i :'i: : :.il::: :
l.::: ,al:r! tl::::j.:
ì i:' :!.,'. r rr¡i:
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natural surveillance mechanism does not deteriorate with increasing
age' Similar experiments have now been performed with the NK-

sensitive sL2-5 and NK-resistant, sL2-9 clones. one wouLd predict
that if the NK cell activity alone was responsible for the surveilrance
of the tumors, that the age related decline in NK cel1 activiÈy
(Herberman et al, L975; Kiessling eÈ aL, ],gTs) should be reflecLed in
a eorresponding increase in tumor frequency. However, the tumor
frequency of both sL2-5 and sL2-9 decreased with agê, and the effect

, 
*-t more pronounced when the NK suseeptible tumor was examined.
Furthermore, the highest frequency for this tumor was observed, in

. 6 weeks old mice during the reported peak for NK activity (Herberman

et al, !975; Kiessling et al, Lg7s)while the tumor frequency sharply 
i

dropped by 10 weeks Òf age and re¡nained low in the 6 rmonth old mice
(Tab1eII]).ThetumorfreguenciesoftheNKinsensit.iveL5178Y

and sL2-9 cells were no lower in the 5-6 week o1d DBA/2 mice than in
ìthe l0 week old young adults. 
]

, tn order to'determine whether a tumor, whiòh is resistant to j

I

INK cytolysis in vitro, ilaY still express some sensiÈiviÈy Èo Èhis
mechanism in vivo, the L517BY-F9 clone was also examined in i

r\'- 
:

(cBA x DBAr/2) F, mice which exhibit much higher NK act,ivity than
DBA/2 mice (Chow et aI, manuscript submitted). The tumor frequency ,'

of this clone was srightly lower in 5 week old F, hybrids in com-
parison with 4-5 month old mice (Table IIf ) . 

,,,, ontogeny of natural resistance mechanisms in vitro i.

we have previously detailed the results of experiments in which
'spleen cel-ls from 5-6 week o1d and 4-g month o1d DBA/2 and (cBÀ x DBA/Z):

Fl hybrid mice were assessed for NK activity againsÈ Lhe yAC-I.3
target (chow et alf manuscript submitted). The older mice always ,' 

,
t,

exhibited much lower activity in comparison with young mice of the
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Exp.
No.

I
2

3

Tumor

L5178y

L517 8Y

L517 8Y

. Mouse young
Number Strain Age Number t

TÀBLE III

ONTOGENY OF NATURAL RESISTANCE IN VIVO

5x10
101

101

4 L5I7 8Y.F9

5+ sL2-5

sL2-9

DBA/2

DBA/2

DBA/2

DBA/2

DBA/.2

(CBAxDBÀrz2þ,

DBA/2

DBA/2

5xL01
Lo2

102

103

l-03

+ End point 40 days

6

5

7

7

7

5

6

6

r.¡ks 2/A 25.0

wks 2/B 25.0

wks I/10 10.0

wks 4/I0 40.0

wks 4/I0 40.0

wks 4/I4 2A.6

wks 7/32 2L.9

wks 10/32 31. 3

.;:. iìiìl

';,;.'i",
::íi;',
''.:.', 

i.;i,

Young Adult
Àge Number t

I
10

wks

wks

3/8 37.5

3/8 37.5

OId Adult
Age Nu¡nber

10

10

9 mos

L4 moe

ll mos

LI mos

1l ¡noe

4-5 mos

6 mos

6 moe

vrkE

vtks

I/3t 3.2

I0/32 3t_.3

o/a o

3/B 37.5

L/Lo 10.0

2/L0 20. 0

2/L0 2o. o

? /I4 50. 0

I/29 3.4

5/31 16.1
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TABLE TV

ONTOGENY OF NATURAL RESTSTANCE MECHANISI{S IN VITRO

u NAb CYTOTOXTCTTY + S.r.

clone 6 wk DF,A/2 10 wk DBA/2 6 mon. DBA/2

sL2-5 40.9 + 13.6 39.3 + 1o.O 48.g + g.4

sL2-9 49.3 + 15.1 56.8 + 0.3 7L.4 + 7.3

? NK CYTOTOXICITY + S.E.

Clone 7 wk oøe/Z 6 mon. DBA/2

sL2-5 I9.4 + 5.0

SL2-9 0 + 0

6.8 + 4.2

0+0

The NAb experiments were performed simultaneously using 3 different
poors of serum from at least 3 mice for each age group. The NK

experiments were performed simult,aneously on 3 different pools of
spleens from l--3 mice. Results are reported for effector to t,arget
ratio 150:1.
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Fig. l:

NAb activity in young and old mice against L5r7By-F9

Larget cells. NAb assays \^/ere carried out on sera ob-

tained from individual mice. young mice (6 weeks),
( O ). OId, DBA/2 mice (6-9 monrhs), ( C ).
o1d (Cea x DBA/2)F, mice (4-5 months), ( I ).

1:r:1:,

i ..-l :

i.',..' r
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same genotype. In contrast, analysis for NAb activity carried out
on pools of sera from 5-6 week oLd and 4-g month old DF,A/2 and . : :.

(cBA x DBA/2)8, hybrid mice failed to demonstrate any differences
in activity against yAc-I.3 target celrs. The ontogeny of NAb

activity has now been performed using the NK insensitive L5t7By-F9
target with sera from individually bled DF,A/Z and (Cea x DBAr/2)f, ,:.::,:;,,,¡:.,

:::tr::.::..:hybrid mice- The intermouse variat.ion was quite large and the l-eve1s
of activity against the target were quite row (Fig 1). The mean

lever of activity of sera from old DBA/2 mice was slightry higher , ,, ...,.. .... -:.:,.::._

than sera obtained from young mice of the same genotype. However, 
',.'..rl-';,,',..i.:,'

the older (cBA x DBA/2) F, mice exhibited a decrease in their naÈurar ,.;,r;,,; ,;,,,,,;:,;.::' :1: :.:'

antibody activity directed toward.s the L5l7By-F9 tumor clone (rig l).
Simi1artotheYAC-1ce11,previous1ytestedbyourse1veç

;and' others (Kiessling' et, al, Ig75), NK activity against Èhe sL2-5 l

clone was Lower in ol_dêr mice (DBA/Z) (Table IV). In contrast,r NAb

l-evels against the SL2-5 did not decrease and increased slightly with
advancing age in the D"BA/2 mice, and an age-dependent increase in
¡îAb levels was observed v¿ith the sL2-9 target (Tabre rv) .

a) Effect on tumor frequency: The accumulat.ed results of
experiments designed to examine the influence of ret,iculoendothelial
stimulants on the hosts ability to reject sma1l tumor inocula are
shown in Tab1e v- PretreaLment of mice with rp injections of proteose
peptone, or E- coli lipopolysaccharide decreased the tumor frequency
of the tumors tested (p815 and L5l7gy). Similarly, LpS treatment
of immunosuppressed mice (ATxBM) days prior to pBI5 tumor inoculation
also resulted in a decrease in the tumor frequency suggesting that
the LPS-induced increase in the t,umor rejection process is thymus
independent.

The effects of edjuvants on naturar resistance



TABLE V

Adjuvants were inoculated intraperitoneally into
DBA/2 mice. The tumors \^/ere injected subcutaneously

1 day (Exp. 4 and 5), or 2 to 3 days (Exp. 1, 2 and. 3)

after adjuvant administration. NAb levels were examined

5 days after stimuration. Natural antibody assays \^/ere

carried out using the pooled sera of 3 mice, and. were

repeated three to six times, except experiment 3 in which

only one experiment was done with the pooled sera of 3

mice in each group. The L5I7BY-F9 and p8l5-16 clones

\^Jere used as targets in all NAb experiments. The tumor

frequencies were assessed using 10 or 15 pBr5-16 cerls
except for one proteose peptone experiment in which lo
P815-r6 cells \^rere injected. The experiments employing

the L517BY were carried out with l0 L5l7By ce1ls for
proteose peptone treatment and either 50 or 2oo L5r7B-F9

celIs for LPS treatment. rn experiments 1 and 2 the tumor

frequencies, obtained in assays in which I F9 or 20 pg

$¡ere injected, were pooled since there was not a signi-
ficant difference in the response to the two doses.

| ,':;l:':
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TABLE

CONCOMÏTANT INCREASE IN THE TN VTVO RESISTA}]CE
AS A RESUTJT OF ADJUVANT ADMTNTSTRATTON

Exp. Tumor Mouse
Treatment

I

lrr:. .. i .

L5178Y
ll

lt

:ìr
,i:,

P 815
ll

il

none
ll

ft

P815
il

l1

It

Adj uvant

V

TO

none
ll

il

TUMORS AND NATURÀI ANTI-TUMOR ANTTBODTES

none

I pg LPS

20 ¡rg LPS

P815
il

ATxBM
il

none
il

NAb
CytotoxícÍty
+ s.E.

none

I pg LPS

20 Fg LPs

r,517 8Y
ll

.:lr.''ì';:l;:
:).,a:;.: ii
r,: jl. fl,i
'r ' '1 ìr ,: :..

10.9
20.4
4L.2

none
ll

none

20 pg tPs
none

20 pg LPS

I
I
1

3.6
6.1
22.6

none
ll

13.9
!7.7
59.0

Tumor Frequency
Number 3

,:1.r,, .

none

L00 mg proteose
peptone

I
1
+

L.4
5.9
8.2

23/ 3s

J"2/ 34

6.4
29.2
5.8

2:t .6

none,
I00 mg prot,eose

peptone

I8/ 42

rL/ 4s

L4.2
32 .8

65.7

35.3

I
!

L.3
7.r

6.3
17.1

5/e
2/7
6/8
2/e

42.9

24.4

I
I

3.1
1.5

55. 6

28 .6
75.0
22.2

15/32
6/32

r/8
0/8

54 .2
r 25.0

L2.5
0
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b) Effect on NAb and NK activity: InLraperitoneal injection
of the same adjuvants, proteose peptone, and LPS into normal DBA/2

mice has previously been shown to produce minimal- increases in
splenic NK cell activity assayed using YAC-I.3 target,s (Chow et aI,
manuscript submitted). However, the peritoneal NK act,Ívity which

is negligible in normaL DBA/2 mice was markedly increased by LreaÈ-

menL with proteose peptone and LPS using the same NK sensitíve YAC-I.3

target, (Chow et aI, manuscript submitted). Further examination of
spl-enic and peritoneal NK activity during the peak of the increase

in activity to the YAC-I.3 on day 5 demonstrated Lt.at both L5178Y-F9

and P8L5-16 clones remained insensitive ( 0 to 1.58 lysis in over '.

20 experiments). These resu1t.s, demonstrating thaÈ the tumors are 
ì

resisLant to both normal and adjuvant stimulated. NK cel-l-s, makes it l

unlikely thaÈ the decrease in tumor freguency observed after proteose

peptone and LPS stimulation is related to the in vivo activity of
the NK cell

Examination of the sera from these mice has shown Èhat the

adjuvants induced serum NAb against the L5t7By-F9 and p815-16 (Table V).

Sera obtained from ATxBM mice 5 days after rp injection of 20 ltg :

"-',,
LPS also showed increased leve1s of NAb against the pB15-I6 (Table V) . 

,,,,,,:,.

This adjuvant-induced enhancemenÈ of serum NAb leveIs in normal and "','

ATxBM mice correlates with the ad.juvant-induced increase in re-
sistance to inoculated tumors.

,,,. .'

The effect of anLi-tumor NA-b on tumor resistance in a Winn-type assay i,,t

In order to assess the influence of membrane bound natural
ant.i-tumor antibodies on the fate of small tumor inocula in vivo,
assays of tumor frequency and complement mediated lysis were per-

formed using the same tumor celts preincubated in NAb. Incubation ',..,'..
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TÀBLE VI

THE EFFECT OF .A.NTI-TUMOR NÄ.b ON TUMOR RESISTÀNCE
IN À WINN-TYPE ÀSSÀY

EXP
No

SERUM TUMOR FREQUENCY T DEAD CELLS
+ s.D.

Number Complement Mediurn

60.0 + 5.0 0.6 + 0.9

7.1 + 1.5 17.5 + 11.5

NMS

None

LPS Stimul_ated'

Ãbsorbed, LpS
Stimulated

None

o/16

5/L6

t/L6

8/L6

s/L5

0

31.3

6.3

50

33.3

90.2 + 2.2

26.6 + o.9

8.4 + 1.5

3.3 + 1.4

9-5 + 1.3

3.6

Dead cells $¡ere assessed with trypan blue
complement. serum was absorbed using 108

(See Methods)

following exposure to rabbit
P8L5-16 cells/ml serum
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of PB15-l-6 ce1Is in a particularry active normal DBA/2 serum

ç,(600 ¡tL/2xL}' cetrs), resulted in a high level of cytorysis in the

presence of complement, and a significant reduction in Lhe tumor

frequency of a 15 cells inoculum compared with untreated Lumor

cells (rable Vf ) . Similar1y, pretreatment of pgL5-16 cells in serì-tm

obtained 5 days after injection of 20 pg LPS produced 908 cytotysis 
,,

in the presence of complement and a tumor frequency of less than

108 following injection of 15 cell inocula. In contrast, unLreated

tumor cells t or cells preincubated in specifically absorbed LpS 
;,
i.serum, exhibited much lower cytolysis in the presence of complement 
,l

and the tumor frequencies of the same small inocula rÁ/ere higher i:

(Tab1e Vr) . '-

DISCUSSION

The experiments in this study were designed to examine the
contribution of natural anti-tumor antibody to the surveillance of
nascent tumors. Although other mechanisms, most notable NK cells and

macrophages, ftay also play a role in natural resist,ance against
malignancy, a role for natural antibodies was suggested through the
use'of selected clones of tumors. Pairs of clones of differing
tumorigenicity were selected from three tumors. Two paírs were NK-

resistant (L517BY and PBl5) and the third set, the SLz clones, were

selected so that one tumor was sensitive and the other resistant to
NK ceIIs. All of the tumors were lysed by NAb and complemenÈ and

the tumorigenicity of the L5178Y clones related inversely Lo their
sensitivit'y to syngeneic naLural antibody. This charact,erisÈic could
not account for the differing tumorigenicity of the SL2 and pBIs

clones since the members of eacLr pair were equally susceptible Lo

NAb lysis. The NK resisÈant SL2 clone 9 on the other hand required
between 2-10 times more cells in an inoculum to produce a similar

i:..'.f.::
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tumor frequency to either the L5178y or p815. This celI also bound

considerably more natural antibody, suggesting that a rel-ationship
existed between high NAb binding and low tumorigenicity. The sLz-5
clone, which was even less t,umorigenic than the sL2-9 was arso
sensit'ive to NK cells, and this may account for the further decrease

' in tumor frequency observed with the same number of inoculated cel1s. :

The parallel modulation of NAb leveIs and the tumor surveillance
induced by adjuvantsr ërs well as the thymus independence of normal

' and LPS-stimulated levels of both NAb and natural resistance (Tab1e V) i,,,

- 

t,

provides evidence for a conìmon regulation of these mechanisms. Re-
. cruitment' of NK cells could not be implicated in the increased host, i,'

:resist'ance since neither the P815 or L517By clones showed any sus-
ceptibility to these effector cells in stimulated mice. wê cannot :

ruLe out the possibility, that the ability of these agent,s to modify
tumor resistance couLd have been the result of macrophage medíated
tumor ceII lysis. However, Kel1er (f978) reports that following rp
administration of peptone' stimulation of the cytolyLic capacity of 

i

adherent cells was confined to the peritoneum. i

Examination of the ontogeny of NAb and natural resisLance i

' , f,,.'revealed that the level of anti-tumor activity \,vas correlated for 
,,,i:

the NK-insensitive L517BY-F9 and sL2-9 tumors as well as Èhe NK lj"j''

sensitive'sL2-5. A pattern of increasing N.Ab levels and decreasing:
tumor frequency with advancing age was demonstrated using the 

¡,,,..,Sf,2-S, the SL2-9, and the L517gy-F9 clones. i,:ì;.

Furtl¡ermore, parallel decreases in NAb and

anLi-tumor resistance \^rere observed in otd (cBA x
for the L517By-F9 c1one.

naturaL

DBA/2)Fl mice
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Although the ontogeny of the NAb and the host resistance 
:..::;

correlated for all the tumors studied and suggest'ed that, NAb was

a primary constituent of anti-tumor resistance' t'he age at which

the host exhibited changes in Lhe ability to reject the lumor did

not always completely correspond to the rate at which the NAb levels

were changing. For examPle, the decrease in the SL2-5 tumor frequency ,. ,

occurred aÈ an earlier age than Lhe increase in NAb Levels' This

observation may reflect the fact that the natural resistance mechanisms

are complex and depend on more than one NAb specificity or effecLors 
,,.:,,.'',,'.,,

other than NAb, whose ontogeny may vary independently. |"t"-;'':''

' 
t,,,',,.ti noore direct support for the Lhesis that NAb can alter the i:".";"''

fate of inoculated tumors was obt,ained in Winn-tyPe assays in which
I

NAb-treated Lumor cells survived less well than controls. Similar l

:experiments have provided. support for the role of NK cells in re-

sistance against tumors (Kasai et aI, L979) .

Exactly how natural antibody mediates its ant'i-tumor activiLy

is unclear. previous investigaLors considered Lhat, their relative 
.

inability to fix cytolytic amounts of mouse complemenÈ, mitigate 
i

against NAb directry producing tumor rysis in vivo (Martin and 
.;.,,,;,1.,;.-:1.:

Martin, 1975) . Howeverr .a role for complement in naLural resisLance ,: ,,,

has been suggested by our observation that the treatment of mice :,t',.'.i'i';.''

with cobra venom factor, a C3 activator which resul-t,s in the de-

p1etionofC3invivo,producedincreasesinthetumorfrequencies
joe small syngeneic tumor inocula (unpublished observations) - :':.:':: i

ti' -' 'i:

Another strong possibility, however, is that NAb act,s in

conjunction with some cellular effector. Killer (K) cells, found

in spleens and lymphoid organs of normal animals have been defined

, by their ability to express cytotoxicity in witro in the presence 
¡,..,:,,::;,.:,,-:,,1

of immune antibodies (ADCC) (Greenberg, A. et' al , 1975) . This 
:":'';:.;::'r:'':
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observation, and the demonstration of the ubiqu-i.Èy of serum naturaL
anti-tumor antibodies, suggests that K ceII ADCC based on natural ','i

antibodies may be one mechanism of natural resistance. In fact,
this theory has led several investigators to tesL the hypothesis
that natural killer (NK) ce1ls are K cells armed in vivo by natural
antibodies (Koide and Takasugi , L977; Troye et ar Lg77 t Kay et al r 

,:.:.,::,,,r

Ig7g;Ka11andKoran,L979iPapeetaL,Ig79),anda1thoughtheweight

of evidence does not favour the idea that all NK cell activity is

. antibody mediated, there is evidence in humans that. in vivo armed ,.1,:.:;;1,; r.,i,,l:..,:.::. .:

- :::.:.r.:,::'-: -::

K cells can be lytic for tumor cells in vitro (KalI and Koren, IgTg; i""'¡'"

Pape et al, 19 79) . 
-.''ri''f-:,

A major contender for a role in natural resist,ance would have 
:

to be the macrophage, a cell which, in the activated state, expresses

anti-tumor cytotoxicity, (Hibbs et, al, rg72; Doe and Henson, 1978.)

Furthermore' macrophages taken from unstimulated mÍce have also been

observed to express anti-tumor activity in longer in vitro assays

(Kel]er, 1978). Activated peritoneal cells (Bast Jr. et al, LgTg) 
i

and macrophaqe-rel-ated tumor celI lines (Ra1ph and Nakoirnz, Lg77) have i

)

, 
-1=o been found to participate in an ADCC type of activity against 

i,. ,, ,.,._' i Ij:r'

' tumor targets treated with immune antibodies. Another mechanism i',',:.'.,, '
: .".. . -.

whereby macrophages may resist, tumor growth is through inhíbition ¡1,t3,.,,'....'

of tumor proliferation, and results t"po.a"d by Shin and coworkers

suggest that macrophages participate in conjunction with hyperimmune

antitumor sera to produce tumor cytost.asis in vitro, (pasterrrak ¡.,..;.,¡,n¡¡¡ri,
i.j.t... i.:.t.:: . :

et al, 1978a and b) and suppression of tumor growth in vivo
(Johnson et aI, 1979). The role of antibodies as an opsonin for 

:Mph is well established (Bennet eÈ al , 1963), and the phagocytic I ,

process could well be the mode of interaction for NAb and Mph in ,,-:;i.,.i.,
the natural- resistance process. fn this regard, natural anti- '"-" "'"'.
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thymocytotoxic antibodies have been found to increase the phago-

cytosis of thymocytes by syngeneic macrophages in vitro (Shirai
and Mellors, 197I) and Lo influence the tissue distribuLion of 51ct

labelled lymphocytes in vivo (Shirai et al, 1973) .

Natural resistance to Lumors most probably is the resuLt

, 
of several T-independent immune ef fectors. Which of these mechanisms 

r,.:,
::.'-::.,is active is likely dependent on several factors, including the

phenotypeofthetumorandtheeffectoractivit,yexpressedinagiven

host. fn our study to characteríze the NAb effector mech^anism \Á/e
i.t.tj:.:.:' 
i ::l'::-

have attempLed to control both the tumor phenotype and h.ost response l,..;.

, in order to d.efine NAb activity more clear1y. The interpretat,ion j,,,,,,
l;r' ' ;

of these experiments must, however, be tempered by the possibility 
i

lthat one is observing other unknown effectors operating simultaneously. ,

,The correlative evidence we have presented on the relationship be- :

tween host resistance to tumors, and the ability of Èhe host to 
,

produce natural antibodies and the tumor to bind Èhem, supports the

thesis that natural anti-tumor antibodies must be considered as an

imporLant participant in riaturaL tumor surveilrance 
i

'-j.:.-.."',1

1...'
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PART 3

REGULATION OF NAb PRODUCTTON

Section A:

T_INDEPENDENT AND MÄ.CROPHAGE REGULATED PRODUCTION OF MURINE

NATURÀL ANTI-TUMOR ANTIBODIES (NAb) . NA.b Specificities are ¡,:,:fr¡
:: .:::,.::

Produced by Distinct B CeII Subpopulations. 
.,,.,,.

i':.:,'...:ìi;

Section B:

GENETTCS oF NATURAL ANT]-TUMOR ANTTBODY pRoDUCTroN. Anti-
bodies to IvIHC-Linked Determinants Detected in the serum of
Unstimulated Mice.

Section C:

CONCURRENT STUDTES OF THE GENETICS, REGULATION AND

SPECIFICITY OF }4URINE NATURÀ.L ANTI_TUMOR ANTIBODIES (NAb)

AND NK CELLS
1...:

:::i.::::-l
I r:: . :::l):

:.: .1.
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Section A:

T-INDEPENDENT AND MÀCROPHAGE REGULATED PRODUCTION OF MURINE

NATURÃL ANTI_TUT4OR ANT]BODIES (NAb). NAb Specificities are
Produced by Distinct B Cell Subpopulations.

ì-.:, -

-.,::.::
t.t l:.
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REGULAT].ON OF MURINE NATURAL ANTT-TUMOR ANTIBODIES
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T-INDEPENDENT AND MACROPHAGE REGULATED PRODUCTTON OF

MURTNE NATURAL ANTT-TUMOR ANTIBODTES (¡IAU)

NAb specificities are produced by distinct Bcel1 subpopulations

Jl:L
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Abreviations used in this paper: NAb, natural antibodies; ATxBM,

adult thymectomized, lethalIy irradiated and bone marrow re-
constituted; sPF, specific pathogen-free; Lps, lipopolysaccharide;
PFC, plaque forming ceIIsr SRBC, sheep red blood cells; HRBC,

horse red blood cells; lvlRBC, mouse red blood celrs; EV G, fowl
ïgG; HBSS, Hankrs balanced salt solution; l-0? FF'cs, Fischer,s
medium containing 10å fetal calf serum; r.p., introperitoneal.
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ABSTRÀ.CT

l4urine natural anti-tumor antibodies were detected by a

complement mediated cytotoxicity assay. The antibodies were T

ce11 independent since serum leveIs were unaffected in congenitally
athymic (nu/nu) and ATxBM mice. The B cell deficient CBA/N

mutant had low levels of NAb against two tumors (yAC-l.3 and

SL2-5) but was not deficient in NAb reactive with a third tumor
(L5t7BY-F9) , suggesting that different NAb specificities are
produced by distinct B cell subpopulations. Further evidence
for the differential regulation of natural antibody soecific-
iti-es comes from the observation that IgG natural antibodies
when present, reacted onry with one of the tumors, the sL2-5,
while whole sera and rgG depì-eted sera had natural antibodies
against the four tumors studied.

NAb levers were rower in mice kept in a spF corony than
in those maintained in conventional conditions. The effects
of the environment may have been due to stimulation by

bacteriar products since the injection of Lps produced a poì_y-

clonal increase in serum natural antibodies. The LpS stimulation
vras thymus independent inasmuch as the effect of LpS in ATxBM

mice was not distinguishable from its effects on euthymic control-s.
Evidence in suoport of the hypothesis that natural antibody
leveIs are regulated by macrophages comes from the observation
that a reticuloendothelial activator (proteose peptone) stimulated
NAb production white a reticuloendothelial suppressor (amorphous

silica) caused a decrease in NAb leve1s.
Based on the observations made in this study we postulate

that NAb a.re produced by B cer-Is of two or more subpopulations

!.:: :

l:. :i
l.:. i rt
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in a thymus independent fashion and are regulated by macrophages.

r.:.1 ,'-..
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TNTRODUCTTON

Natural antibodies (Na¡) have been defined as antibodies
present in the serum of normal or non-immunized individuals.
They have been demonstrated against a variety of antigens in-
cluding those on bacteria (1), viruses (2,3), tumor cerrs (4,5,6) 

;,,,,,¡,,..':..modified and normal syngeneic celrs (7 ,g,g,ro) , and haptenic
determinants (11) - The phylogenetic distribution is also very
extensive , NAb have been detected in early vertebrates, such 

i,,,:1,,1-.,r,as chondeostreans (nurseshark) (L2) , as werl as aves (r3) and ,i:l::;:.:

mamrnals (4,5,6,IL) including man (7 ,I4) . ir.r1.:.;,
I llj.l:.' --:-:

A1thoughNAbcanbedetectedagainstawid.evarietyof
antigenscertainspecificitiesaredetectedatahigherfrequency

thanothers.Forexamp1e'NAbreactingwithauto1ogousthymocytes

are more colnmon than those directed against other lymphoid cel1s
(9) , and NAb that bind to tumors, or to neuraminidase-treated 

ilymphoid cells are more easily detected than those recogni zing
norma1tissue(4,7).Simi1ar1y,spontaneousPFc(p1agueformingl.

cells) against sRBc, enzyme-treated autologous erythrocytes and
''..,.....''DNP are more abundant than those against HRBC and F f, G (15,16). :':,:,.',''.,.,
L

Little information is available on the regulation of NAb ,l,'.,r.t':
¡t:l:::::_'

production- The antibodies could be considered T cell.independent
since thymus deficient mice have as much natural anti-tumor anti-
bodies and spontaneous pFC as euthymic controls (5,g) , although r,,:r.,:.r.,

ì;1';i -: .: i ,: i j.

suppressor T cells .have been implicated in the regulation of i'1¡::';'""1" '

NAb against certain antigens (g,17). The antibodies are mostly
rgM (5,10), an immunoglobulin class which is usually associated
with T-independent antibody production although some rgG and :.,,
IgA natural antibodies have been detected (2,1g) . Characterization fÌjìai'-n'

i.. . . ,:
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of the regulatory mechanisms involved in t.he production of
natural anti-tumor antibodies may be useful in the understanding
of the natural resistance to tumors since it has been suggested
(5,6,19) , and evidence is accumulating (3,20, chow, D.A. , L.B.
wolosin, and A.H. Greenberg, manuscript in preparation) that
natural antibodies may contribute to the rejection of incipient
tumors. rn the present study therefore, we have attempted to
define some of the factors invol-ved in the regulation of NAb

production, in particular the possible role of the macrophage

and B-cell subpopulations.

|¡

'a

ir-'::i -::: -':

::ì i'a:::

Ê
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Micez DBA/2J and CBA/J mice were obtained from Jackson Laboratories,
Bar Harbor, Maine.

was carried out as described previously (6,19). All
v/ere checked for absence of thymus at the conclusion
experiment and any found to have thymic tissue were

from the experiment.

PreParation of adjuvants for injection: Lipopolysaccharide (LpS)

obtained from sigirna chemical co., Ltd., st. Louis, lv1o. v/as a

lyophilized powder orepared by the trichl-oracetic acid procedure

from E. Coli (Serotype O26zB6 or OI27:Bg). LpS was dissolved
in Hankfs balanced. salt solution (HBSS) for storage at -ZOoC.

Proteose peptone (oifco Laboratories, Detroit, Mich. ) was dis-
solved in distilled water and passed through a Millipore filter
before storage at 4oc. They were administered by intraperitoneal
(IP) injection.
Preparation of silica for injection: cab-o-sirr ân amorphous

silica product of smaIl particle size has been d.escribed previously
(19) - This material was suspended in HBSS, sonicated. and stored
for Ìess than 7 days at 4oc. The suspension was vigorousry
resuspended prior to each rp injection into mice.

Sera Mice were bled per axilla into test tubes kept on ice and

then centrifuged immediately (2000 g for l0 minutes) to separate
the serum. sera from DBA/2, cBA ì ]BA/H, CBA/N males,out.bred

nu/nu and nu/+ were obtained from mice bred at the NIIr{R breed-
ing colony (t'{i1l Hi11, London, England). Sera from (c:¡l x C57BI/6)FI
mice treated with rabbit anti-mouse rgM as newborns or as adults,

i : i, :'i-

This procedure

ATxBM mice

of each

excluded

l:,;.',::. ::-:_1.:

.: :.: :.i :: :

!,i.:...: .:.r:-. : l-.:

and bone-marrow reconstitution (efxe¡,Í) :
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and 'ì.rntreated contrors, were kindry provided by Dr. Julius
Gordon, l4cGi11 University, Montreal, Canada.

Tumors The L5L78Y-F9, the p8r5-16, the yAc-l.3 and the sL2-5
are clones derived from the respective parent tumors, L5l-7gy,
P815X'2, YAC-I- and SL2 , as described previously (6 ,2L) .
The L517BY is a spontaneous lymphoma, the pg15x2 mastocytoma
and the sL2 lymphoma are methylcholanthrene induced neoplasms

which are syngeneic to the DBA/Z strain (6) while the yAC_l

is a Molony virus induced lymphoma syngeneic to the A/sn
strain.

The tumors were cloned in an attempt to obtain stabl_e
phenotypes for natural antibody binding. This was achieved
with the L517BY-F9 since the crone remained homogeneous for
at least 5 months in vitro (2I). The pg15-16 also was reason_
ably stable throughout the time period of our experiments. rn
contrast, the YAc-1.3 was more variable, exhibiting high
susceptibility to NAb and complement in some occasions and

1ow in others. All tumors \.vere -maint.ained by in vitro culture
in Fischer's medium containing 1OB fetal calf se¡tm (10ã FFCS).

The clones vüere started from frozen stocks every 3 months.
Protein A immunoadsorbent columns: staphylococcal protein A,

covalentry linked to sepharose cL-48 was obtained from
Pharmacia Fine Chemicals (Uppsala) . The methods used for,
isolation of rgG follows Lhe procedure described by Ey et aI.
(22¡ - Briefly, columns with a bed volume of approximately
5 mI \^rere washed in 0.14 Tris-HCI, pH 8.6 (Buffer A) and 1_2 mI

of mouse serum diluted two times in Buffer A \dere applied to
the column. After a1l the unbound protein had been recovered.,

t.,..'
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the roG- \^¡as eluted with 0.1M citrate pH 6.0, and finally.L

the rgcz was eruted with a 0.214. glycine Hcl pH 2.6. rt has

been shown that following this procedure the effluent (fraction
r) contains most serum proteins including rgyt, rgA, and ]rg1,

fraction rr contained all and only rgGrand the third fraction 
,.,.,,,..,;,,,

contains the I1GZ (22) . This was cofrfirmed in Ouchterlony
double diffusion gels using Fc specific rabbit anti-mouse
Ig antisera 

!r.r,,¡r,;,r,;iDetection of NAb: Natural antibodies were detected by a j.i;:.,"!,i1.,-'

complement mediated lysis assay. Aliquots of 4 to 5 x 105 51"r 
i::.,..it.t:.;,:
t1Ì''1i':::' :r'i:iiil

1abe]-1edtumorce11sor7x105thymocyteSwereincubatedwith

200 uI of whore sera for t hr at 37oc in a 5g coz atmosphere. 
,

The antibody-coated cerrs were then washed once and about
4¡2 x 10'tumor cells or 3 x 10* thymocytes \,.ùere incubated with

aI/IotoL/74di1utionofabsorbednorma1rabbitSerumcom-
plement in a final vorume of 40 ur in microwerl plates. T\ro l

protocols vrere used for this complement incubatíon. The 
i,,

yAC-l_.3 and SL2_5 lymphomas, and- thymocytes \,ùere incubated for 
,,,,,..,,,,,,,,.,,,60 minutes at 37oc in 5z Coz in 108 FFCS nredia. The L5l7By-F9 i.'i.l:t,,:t.'

and the P815-16 were incubated for 90 minutes at 30oc in i.t;t';'"1"""'¡'
. : 

. 

: 

,: 
: 

_ 
: 

, 
: 

. 

: 

, 
: : 

. 
; : 

- 
: .: 

. 

: 
- ;

gelatin veronal_ buffered saline (G\rBS:0.13M NaCI, 5mM diethyl_
barbital, 0.+5 mM CaClr, 1.0 mM MgCl, and 0.01å gelatin at
pH 7 '3 (23)). At the end of the incubation 160 pl of HBSS :,1.:,,,,.:.,::,..:.,,,.::,.:

i 1:i'1 ::,.,.: .:,:. :t

were added to each microwell bringing the volume of 2oo ul. ¡'¡'n"';$tt;

The celIs were centrifuged and aliquots of r00 pl were removed

fromthesuoernatesforguanLitationof'1"'re1easeusinga:
gamma counter. The method of evaluation of the percentage l

j,-,,*.,.,1.': 
_ iiÌ:cytotoxic.ity which has been described previously (2r) , lri:''' :"''i
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involves a correction for serum and complement toxicities.
The 51"r release in the presence of antibody and medium was

usually of the order of 10 to 259., similar to the spontaneous
release- complement toxicity usually ranged from 5 - rOE.

The rabbit sera used as a source of complement (Buxted
co-, sussex, England) \^¡ere absorbed with tumor cells at the
ratio of 108 cerrs per mr of serum for the L5r7gy-F9, the yAc-

1-3 and the p815-r-6, complement absorbed with yAC-l.3 was

used for thymocyte target cells.W,ith regard to the SL2-5,
fresh rabbit serum or "Low-Tox-M" rabbit complement from cedar
Lane Laboratories, (Hornby, ontario, canada) was used after
absorption at the ratio of 1:1, vorume:volume packed cer_ls
to serum.

Absorption of antibodies from mouse sera: The pooled serum
of 10 DBA/2 mice stimulated with 20 pg LpS was absorbed either
wíth tumor ce11s grown in vitro or thymocytes. .A serum
aliguot was added to pelleted cerls and incubated for 60

minutes at 4oc. Two consecutive absorptions lvere carried
out, each using 2 x ro7 tumor cerls or 108 thymocytes for
200 UI of serum.

RESULTS

1) Lymohocyte subpopulations involved in the production of
natural_ anti-tumor antibodies.

To confirm the B celI origin of the molecules involved
in the complement mediated lysis of tumor cel-l-s we tested sera
of chronically anti-rgM suppressed mi'ce obtained from Dr.
J. Gordon, McGirl university, Montreal, canada. rt has been
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TABLE I

suppression of NAb production in mice chronically
treated with rabbit anti-fgM antiserum

Experiment Treatment % Cytotoxicity t S.E.
P815-I6 sL2-5

none 67.s t 8.4

anti-Igt4 (newborn) 0. O

i,t:: tt-.

none 63.7 L 8.0

2.9 + O.6

i:: .

anti-rgM (adult)

Two (c57BL/6 x c3H)Fl mice were injected as newborns, and 3 times
a week thereafter, with rabbit anti-mouse lgM antiserum until they
lrere sacrif íced at g-r2 weeks of age. Adul_t ( 7 weeks o1d)
(c57BL/6 x c3H)F1 mice were irradiated, bone marrow reconstituteu 

,

and inocul-ated with rabbit anti-rgM antisera 3 times a week

until they r'¡ere sacrificed 5 to 6 months later. fn experiment i;..i,.,.
.,.. .1' I untreated, 2 newborn treated and 1 aduLt treated mice were 1.,,,,...,.

'.r: ...:, 
. 1tested- rn Experiment 2, 9 treated. and I untreated adult mice

rtrere tested.

l;:i:r:,

l.: ,l

t..
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shown that these mice express normal levels of T cell mediated
immunity including delayed type hyoersensitivity, cytotoxic
T ceII response and T herper cells (2a¡. rn contrast they
are unable to develop an antibody response and have very little
or undetectable leveIs of Igt{, in their serum (24). Since
it has been reported that most anti-tumor NAb are of the ïgIvI

class (5) one might predict that neonatal and adul-t anti-Igt't
treated mice wourd håve suppressed levers of NAb- This v/as

substantiated \,rith the observation that these mice had very
little or undetectable Ievels of natural antibodies (Table I).

To study the influence of thymus dependent lymphocytes

on the production of NAb we studied outbred congenitarry
athymic mice (nu/nu) and. adult-thymectomized., lethally ir-
radiated, bone marrow reconstituted mice (ATxBM). The levels
of NAb in thymus deficient mice \â¡ere as high as in the euthymic
controls (Tab1e II), confirming earlier observations that NAb

are produced by a thymus independent mechanism (5).

since thymus deficient mice had normal revels of NAb it
was hypothesized that a T cell-independent B ceII subpopulation
was primarily responsible for the production of these antibodies.
rn order to test this hypothesis, at least partialrlzr 

.we
examined the leve1s of natural anti-tumor antibodies in CBA/N

mice. rt has been reported that these mice are deficient in
the B cell subpopulation responsive to thymus-independent antigens
type 2 (rt-z:. TNP-Ficoll, phosphorylcholine) due to an X-linked
mutation, while their responses to thymus independent antigens
type 1 (TI-1: TNP-brucella abortus, TNP-LPS) and to thymus dependent
antigens are only slightly affected (25,26) . The level_s of NAb
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TABLE II

Natural anti-tumor antibodies in T cell--deprived mice and CBA/N
B cell deficient mutant mice.

Exp. Mouse z cYtotoxicity I s.E.
Strain SL2-5 L5l_7gy_F9 yAC_1.3

I Nu/nu 5B.f + 2.3 7O.5 + 2-2
Nu/+ 55.4 + 3.9 62.0 ! g.3

2 ATxBt4 35. O + 6. Ì
DRA/2J

Sham ÀTxBM 31.O t 5.5
DBA/2J

3 DBA/z 34.6 ! 6.4 7 -2 + O.O4 18.O + 1.4
CBA/Hð 82.8!7.3 4-7.O+5.2 65.3+6.4
cBA/Nd r2.I ! 4.6t 3r-2 + 2.g I3.3 + 5.3

* p<0.05
II pcO.Ol

. congenitally athYmic (nu,/nu) and normal heterozygous littermates
(nu/+¡ were obtained from Dr. B. ogilvie, N.r.M.R., Mill Hil-I, London, t,,,,,;,,,,,,.r,

Eng]-and. DBA/zJ mice were thymectomized at 4 weeks of age, lethatly .:: :1::r;':

i.:. .::::' 
';:1:;:

irradiated (900 R) and bone marrow reconstituted (ÀTxBM). The mice ,,,, ,',,,,,',1:,.,

were used 4 weeks after reconstitution at 12 weeks of age. C,BA/Nð,
cBA/Hd and DBA/2 mice were obtained from the N.I.M.R., Mil_l_ Hirr,
London, EngJ-and. The pooled sera from three mice were used in each
assay' and 2 to 9 pools v¡ere examined. Statistically significant ,, 

i,,
j '''.' .: ;;:¡'; 1

differences were found between CBA/H and CBAr/N mice when the sera

were tested using the SL2-5 and yAC_l.3 (unpaired t_test).
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against the sL2-5 and the yAc-l.3 tumors in GBA/N mice were

significantly lower than those seen in the jBA/H contrors
(Table II). In contrast to the observations of Martin and

Martin (27) CBA/N mice \dere not deficient in NAb against all
tumors since antibody levels against the L5l-7By-F9 in CBA/N

and cBA/tt mice were not significantly different (Table Tr).
Furthermore, even when examining the SL2-5 and the yAC-l.3 targets,

: 
CBA/N mice had detectable levels of natural antibodies. rn the

: case of the yAc-l-.3 tumor target, the mutant GBA/N had as much

NAb as the DBA/2 strain. These observations suggest that both
i-

B-cells responsive to Tr--2 as werl as other B ceIl sub-
populations may be involved in NÃb production.,
2) - Immunoglobulin classes containing natural anti-tumor anti-
body

It has been previously reported that natural anti-tumor
antibodies are, for the most part, of the rgM class (5).
In the majority of cases this conclusion r¡ras inferred from
the susceptibility of these antibodies to 2-mercaptoethanol

: or anti-rgM antiserum, and from the elutíon pattern of NAb

on gel chromatography (5). In order to study to what degree,
if anY, the IgG class was represented in NAb we fractionated
the sera on protein A immunoadsorbent columns into three
fractions following the method of Ey et aI (22). The effluent

:ì of this column contains rgM and most serum proteins, whire
the eluates contain only IgG. The natural antibodies in the
sera of mice bred at the Jackson 1aboratories (CBA/J and DBA/2J)

had very little, if a.y, antibodies of the rgG class against
I the four tumors studied (TableIII, exp. 1). ïn contrast the l'. .: :i l'::.. i

:: ar.. r-
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TÀBLE ITT

natural anti-tumor antibodiesProtein A fractionation of

Exp. Target Cell Strain
of Serum

U CYTOTOXTCTTY

Unfractionated Fraction I Fraction III
Serum (f ) e)

YAC-I. 3

L51 78Y-F9

P-815- l6
l¡

SL2_5
il

ft

I

SL2-5
tt

ll

tt

YAC-1

L5178Y-F9
tt

cBA/J
tt

DBA/2J

"o,"

DBA/2J

DBA/2

ll

CBA

Nu/nu

DBA/2

CBA

Nu,/nu

60.5

30. 3

66.O

l_o.1

38. 3

38. 3

52

49

5A.4

63.0

80.0

a7.o

45.7

30. I
68.3

13.1

34.4

53.2

l-1.0

27 -9
:k

42.5

26

40

31.3

29.4

60.0

72.O

34.9

28.6

73.7

0.0

o.0

0.0

o.0

o.0
*

o.0
8.0

18.0

I

62 -gl
!

40.3r

48-0

36.0

o. ot
o.0

o.o

' -r',1.1.--..

* These fractions were twice as concentrated as normal niouse serum.
t These fractions were tested by doúble diffusion in gers to contain only

fn experiment 1 mice were obtained from Jackson Laboratories
breeding colony' Bar Harbor, U.S.A. In experiment 2 mice were obtained
from N.I.M-R., ¡,litl Hil_l- breeding colony, London, England.
(1) Fraction r: effl-uent of protein A cofumn which contained ar1

serum proteins except IgG.
(2) Fraction rrr: effr-uent of protein A column contains rgG2 only.

Fraction rr contained only rgGl and was negative whenever tested.

fqG. -



sera of DBA/Z, CBA, and outbred nu/nu mice obtained from ,,.'' 
,

the breeding colony of the NIMR, Mill Hill, London, England

contained high leve1s of natural rgG antibodies against the
SL2-5 lymphoma. No IgG antibodies were detected against the
L5178Y-F9 or the yAC-l.3 lymphomas in sera of mice from; ...: :.

. r : _ __ , ',, ..,. 
,. r,',.,,,,.,,this breeding colony (Table fïï, exp. 2). The fgG subclass

responsible for the complement mediated lysis of the tumor
ce1ls was most likely IgG2 since neither fgcl nor IgG3 bind 

: :.. :

ñL- ^r--- ¡;,:.:a't:,:'.''-':,:' cl (28) - The observation that rgG antibodies bound only to the i'.:r.:.,.'r,..-,.,.,.,' 
-J- 

. .

sL2-5 suggest that NAb specificíties are differentiarly regulated. i¡;li.:,.t,,:':.,.,
:; i:::rlì-:. :j ' .: .'3) Ontogeny of NAb in DBA/2 and DBA/ZJ mice

The levels of natural antibodies against the SL2-5 and 
i

the L5178Y-F9 lymphomas detected in the serum of mice of
l-ncreasing age is shown in Table IV. Since sex differences
were not detected in these experiments the results obtained:

I with serum samples of males and females are presented together

. 
t" Table rv. Adult levels of NAb were observed by the first 

i

month of life and were maintained throughout earry adult i

' life (2-9 mos). A slight increase in NAb was observed wíth r'rr:1:,i!.:i;'r.'::::'ji,ir..Ì
'. J" - vqse ¿¿¡ ¡ræ wqÐ uuÞgl- vcLl wJ- Lrr 

,,,,,t,..rr..'.r,.t,:,t.jli

further aging (g-L7 mos). significant increases in NAb in ,',t,,.,,.,: ,.',.'.,.,

"tt 
t;t t ì;''';t'"-::.ttt'''"

aged míce were obse¡ved only in DABr/2 mice and against the
sL2-5. rn DBA-2J mice slight; but not significant, increases
\^/ere observed and the levels of NAb against the L5I7BY-F9 did

.; :: : ':ì': .;,:i :

i not significantly rise with aging even in the DBA/2 mice. iii.iii ':ii

4) The effects of the environment on the levels of natural
antÌ-tumor antibodies

It has been previously reported that germ free mice have
, low levels of NAb (4,2g). Vùe studied the effect of the environ- ¡.$;!ì*'-,¡,;,.,'

Ll ..ment on NAb by comparing antibody leve1s in the sera of mice i
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TABLE IV

The effects of increasing age on serum NAb l_evel_s.

Experiment Strain Age
(mos) 

sL2-5

% Cytotoxicity t S.E.

L5t78Y-F9

:,:_,:-'_i.:_ .:.:

I DBA/2 I/2 16.6 r 3.1
I 24.2 t L.6
2 23'6 ! 4'2 6'2 

.,: , :;3 26.5 t 2.6
6 33.1 111.4 7.2
7 23.I t 2.6 7.3 :' 

,.,. ..,
;; ì¡:-:1:'::';r:

9 40.8 + 3.8
L4 40.2 ! 5.3 5.6 t I.4

:

L7 49.9 + 3.2 - :

2 DBA/2J 2\ 22 -g ! 5.7 2.6 r 0.15
6_7 29.7 ! 3.5 4.3 t 1.5 

l12 32.9 ! 4.2 2.9 + 3.I :

3 DP,A/2J ll
6

4-L ! 6.L

L2.3 + l_.3

Mice were bred at the indicated age. The sera of two mice
were pooled and 1 to g sampres were tested from each group of
DBA/2 mice- T\nro pooÌs of 6 DBA/2J mice each were tested in
experiment 2, and r-2 individualry bred mice were tested on
experirnent 3- A statistically significant increase with -g" *-L
found when DBÀ/2 sera were tested on the SL2_5 (r=0.65, p (O.Ofl
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TABLE V

The effect of environmental conditions on natural- anti-ti.mor antibody
in the serum of DBA/2 mice.

' Envíronmental
Conditions

g Cytotoxicity t S.E.

sL2-5 L5178Y_F9

SPF

5 weeks non-SpF

4 months non-SpF

27.4 + 4.9 7-9 ! O-O;4

31.4 + 4.0

*
45.3 + 2-3 to.O + 1.3

t: --
ii:.:.i

* p(o.o1

All mice were 6 months old- spF : specific pathogen free.
Non-sPF = mice that were taken out of the spF unit and kept under
conventional conditions for the indicated tengths of time.

ìseverar pools of sera (3 mice each) from the spF and 5 week non-spF 
l

]groups were tested on the sL2-5. one pool of 20 mice from the 4 months 
;

non-sPF group was tested four times ön the sL2-5 target. The L5r7gy-F9 
ir.:,,r;,,j,r.,twas examined in two experiments with these poo1s. statistically :;,;:,:;:::,':'::

significant differences were found on1y between SpF and 4 months 
';r; ',:,''',;,',:

':-\'.1'.-.'1.'

non-spF (unpaired t-tests) :"::'::

! ,::.t,.: l.
r..'.::ì::,: :

' ': : .:,.
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kept under specific pathogen free conditions (SpF) and age 

,:
matched controls held outsi-de the spF unit for 5 weeks or
4 months (Table V). Mice maintained for 4 months outside the SpF

unit had significantly higher antibody levels than SpF mice
(Table V) .

5) Macrophage regulation of natural anti-tumor antibodies - , .,

To test if macrophages were involved in the production of
NAb' DBA/2J mice were treated with a reticuloendothelial stimu-
lant, proteose peptone as well as with amorphous sílicar â¡ agent i::::);:::::,

I that has been shown by ourselves and others to be toxic to macro- 
r :.;.::. ;::phages in vitro (19,30), Si]ica was administered in two intra- j..ri.

peritoneal injections of 100 ¡:g each at day 0 and day r. Anti- ,

tumor antibodies were tested at various times after inoculation,
sLarting immediately after the second inoculation and in non-ino-
culated mice of the same group. The levels of NAb decreased by day
1 post-inoculation and reached a nadir at day 5. The effects were
transient since by day 12 post-inoculation the NAb had returned
to near normar levels (rig 1). rn some subseguent experi_ments 

I

:done over the next 6 months, silica treatment produced an increase , , ,

i.;'., ..'-t.t,'' in NAb leve1s - The reason for this variation in response is not i .:ì::r:

known, however in this context it should be noted that silica has t,,..i,,,,:,-.

' been reported to act as an adjuvant under certain conditions (31)

as well as an reticuloendothelial suppressor. The effect of a known

macrophage sLimulant, proteose peptone, was also examined . DBA/2 ,,, ,i,,:.,r,i
i1¡:t:;:r':i:lr

mice were inoculated intraperitoneally with I00 mg proteose peptone
and serum anti-tumor antibodies were measured 5 days 1ater (Tab1e VI).
The1eve1ofanti-tumorantibodiestosyngeneicanda11ogeneic

tumors were significantly higher in the stimulated mice than in
: ..t, t.t,:.,

untreated controls l
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Fig.1:

Effect of silica administraËion on NAb leve1s. Two 100 Ug

doses of silica were ínjected IP ínto B-10 week old DBA/2J

mice, 24 hours aparË, and three NAb assays !üere carried out

using pools of sera obtained from 3 to 6 míce. The YAC-I.3

was used as target cel1.
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Increase in NAb

TABLE VI

after non-specific stimuLation of DBA/2J mice.

Treatment
*" Cytotoxicity + S.E.

L5178Y-F9 YAC-I.3 ThymocytesP815-16

None L4-2

100 mg proteose 32.8
peptone

None

I ¡:9 LPS

2O ¡rg LPS

J.OO ¡g LPS

1.3
*

7-r

13. 9 t 1.4

L7 .7 + 5.9

58.0 1 8.21
*

65.0 + 9. 3

6.3

L].I

10.1

20.4

4L.2

31.4

3.I
*

1-5

7.2
*

5.7

2I-O

10. 3

26-8

4r.6

I8.6
36.2

72.4

86.4

t 4.0

a+ 4.gl

+

+

t
t
+

t
t

+

+

t
+

11

11 .6

5. 5 2A.O

3.1
*

15 .6 64 .2

73.7

* p( 0.05
Lrp(o.ot

Mice (6-10 weeks otd) were inocul-ated i.p. with proteose
peptone or LPS and bled five days l-ater.' tfr" assays r¡/ere carried out
using the pooled sera of 3 mice. The experiments wer.e repeated from
two to six times. The cytotoxicity obtained with the sera of inoculated
mice was compared (unpaired t-test) to that obtained. wíth the sera
of non-inoculated mice.

l.;,

iì
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l.: r1\1.!

-i:;r:.',.

; .:Ì'1;i1çj::i
::l;.: )ii: .:.f

Fig. 2:

LPS stimulation of antí-tumor antibody production in T cell

deficient (ATxBM) mice. Normal (open figures) or ATxBM

(shaded figures) mice were inoculared Ip with 20 ug LpS and

bled 5 days later. ATxBM mice, prepared as described in

Table II, were used 6 months after reconstituÈion. Two to

three pools of serum (3 mice each) \,rere tested on Ëhe yAC-1.3

Ëarget.

,: .:'. _'--.

i r't::,

1.,! :'
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"-tn"t 
increases in serum NA-b were observed after the intra-

' .,.'peritoneal inocul-ation of bacterial lipopolisacharide (Lps) (Table vr).
Stimul-ation of NAb production vras observed with as little as a

single inoculation of I pg, although larger increases in anti-tumor
antibodies \Ärere observed after the inoculation of 20 pg or 1oo pg

(Table vr) - The stimulation of anti-tumor antibody production by 1,,,1,:...,.,

LPS was thymus independent since equivalent increases in anti-tumor
antibodies were observed in both ATxBM mice and intact controls in-
ocul-ated with 20 pg LPS five days previously (rig 2) . rrìrr,,1,i:

6) specificity of Lps stimulated antibodies 
i":"::':':r

;.-.,r'.,,:;.r.;.rnoculation with LPS increases not only anti-tumor antibodies ''",'r,'
but has been shown to stimul-ate a wide variety of auto-antibodies
(32'1 including anti-thymocyte autoantibodies (33). Since three
of the tumors used in these studies are T cell lymphomas it was im-
portant to evaluate whether the increase was due to t]re stimu- 

'

lation of anti-tumor or anti-thymocyte antibodies. The serum of
miceinocu1atedfivedaysprevious1ywith20¡:gLPSwasabsorbed

witheitherth1rmocytesortumorce]-1s.Thymocytesabsorbedthe]

anti-thymocyte antibodies but had little effect on the antibodies ,,1,

,.,:,,'.;;l .:,directed against the L517BY-F9 or the yAC-1.3 lymphoma. These ,,.. ; r,

':i:: r-: -.:rtumors partially cross-reacted but did not absorb the anti-thymocyte ,'.:.:,: :,,:::

antibodies. ïn contrast the sL2-5 lymphoma cross-reacted more

extensivery with thymocytes than with the other tumors (Table vrï)
suggesting that this tumor, in contrast to the L5l-7By-F9 and the i::.iiiiii.";l

:''-l 1, ''rl' rì!::r::"

YAc-l-3 shared antigens in common with autoJ-ogous thymocytes.
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TABLE VII

specificity of the antibodies ericited after Lps stimuration of
DBA/2J mice.

l:: , 
l. .',

? Absorption ,,.:r,.Target Cel_ls å Cytotoxicity ' :

YAC-I- - 3 L5178Y-F9 Thymocytes SL2-5 l

YAC-I. 3

L5178Y-F9

Thymocytes

98.2 30. 0 14.0 6 .9 22 .7

60.6 31.8 46.6 o. o 14.8

6I.6 0. o o. o 38.1 72.2

1- Two consecutive a-bsorptions r¡¡ere done for t hour at 4oC each with
2 x ro7 tumor cel-l-s or 108 thymocytes for 2oo ¡l of who1e serum.
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we have not tested whether the same pattern of cross-
reactivity also defines the unstimulated natural antibodies.
rt is possible however, that this is the case since it has

been shown that LPS, in the absence of added antigen, only
stimulate¿ those B ceI1s that were actively synthesi zíng
antibodies in the non-inoculated host (34). Furthermore,
PFc induced by Lps exhibited the same pattern of cross-
reactivity ¿s spontaneous pFC when SRBC ¿¡fl þ¡e¡s]ai¡ treated
MRBC v¡ere compared. fn contrast, PFC obtained by immunization

.. lj:.i.with sRBc did not cross-react with bromelain treated MRBC (34). i,,r,,r:.,,;: r:'i1:r:

DTSCUSSTON

Although there is a large number of studies demonstrating
the existence of natural anti-tumor and other natural antibodies,
there is little information about the mechanisms by which NAb, s

are produced and regulated. One interesting observation that
suggests regulatory mechanisms do exist is that serum NAb

levers increase upon exposure to a ne\^/ environment. rt has

been proposed that the increase in antibodies against phosphoryl-
choline observed when germ free mice vsere transferred to
conventional conditions, for example, was due to the presence

of micro-orqanisms in the intestinal flora that express phos-

phorylcholine antigenic determinants (29) - Similarly, others
have proposed that natural anti-tumor antibodies may arise
as the resul-t of a cross-reaction between bacterial and tumor

antigens (35). Although cross-reactivity is a plausible
explanation for this phenomenon, another possibility is that
environmental micro-organisms provide endotoxin, or other
bacterial products, that are able to ¡nlyclonally activate B ce11s. il

l.- : -'..,,!..,:. , :,:.
r':.:i:_.
iì:-.':.:.:::
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Experimental stimulation with LPS increases antibody production

to a number of exogenous antigens (36) as well as against DNA (37)

aìrtologous antigens such as those on lymphocytes (32) , thymocytes
(33) and enzyme modified erythrocytes (B). In the present
studies we have demonstrated that inoculation with LpS induces

antibodies to both syngeneic and arlogeneic tumors very

efficiently. The polyclonal nature of the response rnras assessed

in absorption studies. At least two non cross-reacting anti- ..: 
.:;,.:.:.

body populations were elicited upon LPS stimulation, a population
that bound to thymocytes as well as to the sL2-5 lymphoma,

and a popuration that bound to the other two tumors the
L5LT BY-F9 and the YAc-1.3. Although these absorption studies
demonstrated the presence of anti-tumor and anti-thymocyte
antibodies, they did not exclude the possibility that other
cross-reactíng antibodies were present since the absorptions

were limited to these cells
The in vivo adjuvant effect of Lps has both T cell-

dependent and T ceII-independent modes of action (38). we,

therefore, examined the effects of Lps in T cerl deficient
(ATxBM) mice. LPS was able to stimulate anti-tumor antibodies ,,';.,,,,1 ,.,,,,-t.:;.?: .;:: -.r. :

in these mice to the same extent as in normar mice although
our experimental design may not al-low us to discriminate
between minor effects. These results are in agreement with
the observation that polyclonal B ce11 responses induced by

LPS can be T cel_I independent (36,39) .

The involvement of macrophages in the production of natural
anti-tumor antibodies was studied by inoculating mice



with a reticuloendotheliar stimulant, proteose peptone. An

increase in macroohage phagocytic index¡ âs weIl as an increase

in some enzyme activities has been observed after proteose

peptone stimulation in vivo (40). rn addition, protbose

peptone stímulated peritoneal ce1ls from congenitally athymíc

mice al1ows spleen cel-Is from the same mice to respond to a

T-dependent antigen (F tr c) (41) and factors derived from

proteose peptone stimulated macrophages have been reported

to increase antigen dependent as weIl as antigen independent

antibody production from lymphocyte cultures (42¡. The

increase in anti-tumor antibodies observed after inoculation
with proteose peptone indicates that mild macrophage stimula-
tion is sufficient to induce a polyclonal B cerl response,

at least to tumor antigens. rt has been reported that
corynebacterium parvum, another macrophage activator, also
increases the levels of anti-tumor antibodies (43) , and in

other experiments inoculation with murine sarcoma virus was

able to elicit a polyclonal B ceII response (44) - It is
not unreasonabre to suggest therefore that the increase in
NAb observed upon environmental exposure is due to a variety

of stimuli directed at macrophages and not sole1y to endotoxin.
Further evidence that NAb production is modified by macro-

phages comes from experiment in which it was shown that inocula-
tion of amorphous silica caused a decrease in NAb 1eve1s.

sinòe silica is toxic for macrophages in vitro it is possibre

that the decrease in NAb observed after its administration

is due to a deficiency in a macrophage derived factor that is

I69
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required by B lymphocytes for the production of natural anti-
body. This hypothesis is supported by the observation that
macrophages or macrophage factors are reguired to sustain

B cell in vitro colony formation (45). There are, of course,

other interpretations of our observations with silicar€s-
peciarly considering that the in vivo effects of this agent

are poorly understood (I9 ,46) . Macrophages can also release

factors that are suppressive for B lymphocytes (45) and

consequently could produce the observed decrease in serum NAb

levels. This dual function of macrophages, both stimulatory
and supPressiver Iûây explain the puzzling observation that when

certain shipments of mice were treated with silica an increase

rather than a decrease in NAb levels was observed.

Environmental stimuli may affect the class as well as

the leve1s of NAb. Mice obtained from Jackson T,aboratories

had IgM but not IgG natural anti-tumor antibodies. In con-

trast mice of the same strain, and original stock, bred at the

NrIvlR breeding colonies had rgG naLurar antibodies against

one of the tumor studied, the SL2-5. The observation that
the rgG reacted only with one of the tumors suggests .that not

all antibody specificities represented in the rgG class were

stimul-ated or, alternatively, that not all specificities are re-
presented in the rgG cIass. A more detail-ed study of a similar
phenomenon has been recentry reported by van snick and Masson

(18). They found that mice from the Jackson Laboratories had

low l-evers of natural rgM anti-rgG antibodies and even lower

:-;-' .
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:.levels of natural IgÀ anti-rgG antibodies. In contrast, mice

from their colonies, or mice from Jackson Laboratories intro-
duced into their colony for only a short period of time, had

high levels of anti-rgG antibodies with a predominance of IgA

, "nti-rgG- Although the putative stimulatory agent was not ¡',,,,,,,.1
..,... ,1.:..:

identified, they were able to establish that it was not due to
food and was apparently non-pathogenic. rt affected SpF mice

,, ttthout changing their intestinal flora, and. was not due to the l:,':,.,...,'.: ¡¡v e sqç Lv u¡¡s 
,',,'.1, 

.,.'.,,1' most coinmon murine viruses (IB) . "'";; ':':

l.: :l::: :,1 A question that we have attempted to approach in this i"..,-',1¡:,.,,

study is t'he nature of the B cell involved in the production
of natural anti-tumor antibodies. Since evidence is accumu-ì

I luting thaL different B cell subpopulations respond to different :

, types of antigens, ê.g. T-independent or T-dependent (25,26)
, and T ceIl deficient mice express normal Ievels of NAb, it

was hypothesized that the B ceII populations that respond to
:lthymusindependentantigenswereresponsib1efortheproduction

of natural anti-tumor antibodies. In order to test this hypo-
- ¡e studied the mutant CBA/N strai-n. cB.ê ,':',':,r,, thesis we studied the mutant CBA/N strain. CBA/N mice had 

i.i,,,,,,.,,,
' "ignificantly lower l-evels of NAb against the SL2-5 and yAC-1.3 :,,..,,,;'';:,'.:,',

::
lymphomas than the CBA/H mice, however, their NAb 1evels against
the L517BY-F9 lymphoma were not significantly different from

,, those of the CBA/H controls. These observations indicate that ,,.,:.,,,..,",.,,,,
'' : :r '11;r:' ; ' ' r:'':i

NAb against different antigens may be produced by dÍstinct
B-cel-l subpopulations and therefore suggest a differential

.'"nu]-ationforNAbproduction.A1thoughNAbproductionis
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not restricted to one B cerr subpopulationr âS defined by their
responsiveness to different types of antigens, it is also un_

1ikeIy that it is the resurt of immunogrobulin production
by alf B cells. Schrader, J,W. (16) obtained evidence for
the presence of two populations of B rymohocytes in normal 

;.,,..,,:,

unimmunized mice that could be distinguished by virtue of
their relative adherence to glass bead columns. B rymphocytes :

that produced spontaneous PFC were less adherent to the glass .t:, ,,

bead columns than non-producing B lymohocytes. rt was ¡"-:'::';'

i:.:::: l'i r:proposed that NAb may be synthesized by long lived B lympho- i.,:':,'

cytes that have been naturally primed (16). If this hypothesis
:

is correct it would be important to determine the source of l

the priming antigen- one possibre source of antigenic : i

stimulation is the intestinal flora, and this may account for
the presence of certain types of natural- antibodies, such as 

,

anti-phosphoryrcholine antibodies which cross react with
.,antigens of the bacterial flora (2g) . Another possibility 

:

is that the putative immunogen is an auto_antígen, or a 
i¡,,,¡.¡:,,:,cryptic auto-antigen. The two following observations support :':t,'ì,,'.,

this latter view: 1) tfre production of natural antibodies i.,'l.,,,t.
: :l -.

against human blood group A erythrocytes by c57BL /6 míce is sex-
linked and the antibody crossreacts with an auto-antigen present
in murine ovarian grycoripids (47), and 2) spontaneous murine pFC i.,,....ij.,,,

against SRBC are readiry developed while considerably less are 
!:ì'::Ìiii:::;:

observed against HRBC. SRBC, but not HRBC, crossreact with anti- 
lgens revealed on autologous murine erythrocytes upon treatment

with the enzyme bromel_ain (.1S¡. . i:,. ::.
i,_:t:. ..-_tìi:.:Ì!
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Spontaneous PFC against autologous erythrocytes treated with
severar different enzymes have been demonstrated in mice,
these PFc are probabry reacting against a cryptic antigen
present in red blood cells and uncovered by the enzymatic treat-
ment (B). similarly, treatment of lymphocytes with the
enzyme neuraminidase reveals antigens that are recognized by

serum natural antibodies (7). In this context neoplastic
transformation may represent one of several possible degenerative
membrane alterations that occur in mammalian ceIls. since
this system recognizes self t or somewhat artered self, it
would necessarily be closely regulated. rt has been proposed,

on the basis of some evidence, that suppressor T lymphocytes
may be responsible for the reguration of spontaneous pFC

and natural anti-tumor antibodies (8,L7) . If this view is
correct then it must be explained why T cell 'depleted'
(ATxBM or congenitarly athymic mice) and normar mice have the
same levels of natural antibodies against tumors (5) and

erythrocytes (B). It could be that suppressor T ce1ls
regulate only the response of helper T ce1ls to sensitization
with self antigens. support for this view comes from the
observation that antibodies against several auto-antigens
increased when ATxBM mice were reconstituted with helper T

-Lcells (LyI') alone, and decreased again after suppressor T
Ice1Is (ty23') were administered (49) .

The levels of natural antibodies against altered or normal
'self may be Iow because the B cel-ls are responding in the
absence of a specific triggering signar or second. signal (49).
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This could be the result of tolerance or suppression of T .

lymphocvtes and, in addition, the antigens may lack intrinsic
B celL activating determinants of the type postulated for
T independent antigens (36). The amount of NAb present in
serum could depend on several interacting phenomena which ';,,.,,,',.

result in varying leveIs for different antigens. For example,
the ratio of tolerant to primed B cerrs wirr be influenced
by the characteristics and amount of the antigen as well as 

l.:.,.,.the time at which it first appeared in ontogeny. The degree 
:"'''
itl: 

,t,,,::,of the response of the non-tolerized B celIs may also depend i,,,i.:
on macrophage modulation since we have shown that macrophage

:stimulation increases the levers of NAb,and. it is possible ,

that macrophages can also suppress NAb production.
rt is evident that the presence of row Ievels of NAb

against altered or normal self determinants would Iikely 
I

not be detrimental, and cour-d be beneficial as may be 
,exemplified by their contribution to the elimination of aged

erythrocytes (50) and to the surveilrance of incipient tumors ,,,,,,
::: :::: 

' ':' 
:(3,20, chow, D-A-, L.B. wolosin, and A. H. Greenberg, manuscript it,l.i:,.

in preparation) . i.t¡..,-,.

ij ri . :r;
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FCS, fetal calf serum; lOU FFCS I LOZ FCS

HBSS, Hank's balanced salt, solution; MHC,

complex; N.Ab, natural antibody or natural
trophenyl.
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SUMMARY

The genetics of natural anti-tumor antibodies was studied in
several murine strains with four target tumors. We found that
the leve1s of NAb detected depended on the strain-tumor combina-

tion, and that high levels of NAb vrere inherited recessively.
These observations suggested that NÃl¡ specificities are selec-
tivery regurated. studies of backcross progeny and of H-2 con-
genic mice provided evidence for the genetic rinkage between

NAb levels and the MHC. From studies in which it was demon-

strated that allogeneic NAb were absorbed with splenocytes bear-
ing the haplotype of the target cell but not by other splenocytes,
it was concluded that allo-NAb were recognizj'ng H-2 antigeníc
determinants' or an antigen(s) whose expression is closely ]inked
to the lt{HC. It is suggested therefore that low levels of NAb against
the DBA/2 tumors studied in mice of the d haplotype rvas due to
self tolerance.

:"::: .ì : :::: :
.:-.:. : 

_
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Natural antibodies present in the sera of unimmunized animar" ,,,,
have been described in a number of species (r-4) and against
several antigens (2rs-B). Most murine strains, including con-
genitally athymic mice (2) have natural antibodies to allogeneic
as well as to some syngeneic tumors (z). rn micer âs werr as in 

,.:humans' NAb have been detected against several tumor types in- ...r,..,'

cluding melanomas (9), lymphomas (2) , sarcomas (rr2) and carcinomas
(2) ' The observation that the levels of naturaL anti-tumor ant,i-
bodies det'ecLed depended on the strain-tumor target combination ir;:ol:,,

" : ''''
(21 , and that natural antibodies against certain antigens are ,r..;::,.:..,

':::1,::_.

consistentry higher than against others (7 rror11), suggested that r:''::':"':'::r

NAb specificities may be selectively regulated. rn a previous st,udy
we found that natural antibodies could be controlled non-specifically
(11), but some evidence was obtained in that study for the selective
regulation of NAb, since the cBÀ/N mutant mice were deficient in
someNÀbspecificities,butnotinothers(L2).Tofurtherin-

vestigate the regulatory constrainÈs under which NAb are produced, 
j

we undertook a study on the geneÈics of this phenomenon. our ob- 
j

servations indicated that some arrogeneic NAb bind to MHC or ÞIHC ,rî.,..¡,,.,'.
¡associated determinants aqd are, therefore, regulated in the syn- ,.,-,,.,,,,,,,.::

geneic host by the mechanisms responsible for self tol-erance. The 
:'::::":.

implication of the observation that antibodies against allogeneic
}{Hcaree1icitedintheabsenceofspecificstimu1ationwiÈhthe

:.:-::'l:.. , ,,:,target haplotype are discussed in the lighL of new findings about ,"fr.¡,,'¡.:':,;

the development of a1lo-reactivity.
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MATERIALS & I{ETHODS

Mice. DBA/2' cBA, A/sn, A/J, 810, Blo,BR, Br0,A, Br0.AKM, ,. '''
810.D2 strains of mice as well as (C57BL/6 x DBA/2)F, hybrid mice

were obtained from Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, Maine.
(cBA x DBA/2)Err (A.sn x DBA/Z)Fl, @/¡ x DBA/2)8, hybríds and.

1 f""a " 
(cBÀ x DF,A/2)tr] backcross progeny were bred ín our animal 

;,,,,,.,,,,,

facilities. The first strain in the F, and backcross notation re-
presents the female

Tumors. The L517BY-F9, the PB15-16, the yAC-I.3 and the sL2-5 are 
i:;;..,,.,
i:' .:r.' ': clones derived from the respective parent tumors, L51 7By¡ pgl5x2, ì:.'','.t.i'i

I YAC-I and SL2r âs described previously (13,14) . The L5I7By is a ¡:.,1i,.'í -:

spontaneous lymphoma, the P815X2 mastocytoma and the SL2 lymphoma 
iare methylcholanthrene-induced neoplasms which are syngeneic to 
l

the DBA12 strain (13), while the YAC-I is a Molony virus-induced 
ì

lymphoma syngeneic to the A/Sn sÈraín
Sera- Mice were bled per axilla into test tubes kept on ice and

then centrifuged immediately (2OOg for 10 minutes) to separate the 
,

Serum.B1o.BRanti-B10.D2antisera\¡¡aSobtainedbyinocu1atingi

B10.BR mice, biweekly, with 810.D2 splenocytes (I spleen was used 
.,;:.,,. ,.
i,.::i,.,::-::r,:-for 3 recipients). Six injections were given, and, mice lyere bled ::,'rì-:

, six days after the last'inoculation.
Detection of NAb. Natural antibodies were detected by a comple-

ment mediated lysis assay. Aliquots of 4 to 5 x 105 51ct labelled
tumor cel1s \,rere incubated with zoo pl of whore sera for I hr

' -t 37oc in a 53 CoZ atmosphere. The antibody-coated cel-Is were then
washed once and about 2 x 104 Èumor cells were incubated wittr a

Vß to L/LA dilution of absorbed normal rabbit serum complement in a

final volume of 40 ¡r1 in microwell plates. Two protocols were used 
i+a.:rì::ijiÌ;

for this complement incubation.
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The YAC-1-3 and SL2-5 lymphomas were incu-bated for 60 minutes 
..at 37oc in 5ã coz in 1oB FFCS media. The LsL7By-Fg and the . . .

P815-16 were incubated for 90 minutes at 30oc in gelatin veronal
buffered saline (cvBS:0.13M Nacr, 5mM diethylbarbital, 0.ls mM

cacLr, 1.0 mM Mgcl, and 0.012 gelatin at pH 7.3). AÈ the end

of the incubation 160 ¡rl of HBSS were added to each microwerl ,,.,:..,,,.,,

bringing the volume of 2oo pl. The ce1ls vrere centrifuged and

aliquot's of l-00 pl were removed from the supernaÈes for guantitat.ion
of 51ct release using a garnma counter. The method of evaluation ,,: t:

' 

:::.::tì'::

of the percentage cytotoxicity whicLr has been described previously i';i':::::;

,...., r.,,..,(I4), involves a correction for serum and complement, toxicit,ies. j..'i',,,i,.

The 51c= release in the presence of antibody and medium was

usually of the order of lo to zsz, simirar to the spontaneous 
:

release. complement toxicity usually ranged from 5-10çå.

The rabbit sera used as a source of complement (BuxÈed

Co-, Sussex, England) were absorbed with tumor cells at the ratio
of 108 cells per ml of ser:um for the L5l7gy-F9, the yAc-1.3 and

the P815-16. with regard to the sr,2-5, fresh rabbit serum or
"Low-Tox-M" rabbit complemenù from Cedar Lane LaboraÈories t 

1,,,,:;,,::: 
,....

(Ilornby, Ontario, Canad.a)were used after absorption at the ratio :.,::.:

of 1:1, volume:volume packed cetls to serum. J-,;,,t',;t;,;

Tissue Typing. This was done by testing the susceptibility of
splenocytes to a BI0-BR anti Bl-o-D2 antiserum. The complement-dependent

lysis assav of solenocytes was performed in a fashion similar to that ,1 
,,

of the tumor ceIls. rn short, spleen ceIl suspensiorì.s were treated
with 0-16M ammonium chloride for 4 min at room temperaiure to
lyse the erythrocytes. An ariquot of z x 107 splenocytes was in-
cubated with 200 pci of 51c. for th at 37oc and washed three times r;,,:r,;:;,:ì,,:,-,,

.trin HBSS. Aliquots of 7 x 105 labelled sprenocytes were incubated
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with a r/20o dirution of the Bl-0.8R anti Bl0.D2 antiserum or with
50% Fcs in Fischer's medium as a contror. Thereafter the splenocytes
were treated in the same way as the yAC-l.3 tumor cel1s described
ín the previous section, except that 3 x 105 splenocytes were
incubated with a r/r4 dilution of Lhe absorbed normal rabbit serum.
Following this procedure 50-70eo of H-2d (DBA/2) splenocytes and
35-408 of H-2 d/k (cBA x DBA/2)F, splenocytes were lysed whir-e no
lysis of H-2k (cea¡ splenocytes was observed. rn typing the back-
cross progeny a complete dichot.omy r,vas observed., lysis was 35-50e"
or none at all, except in one case in which loz lysis was observed;
this mouse was included in the k/k group.
Àbsorption of antibodies f.oq mouse sera. Aliquots of diluted BI0
sera (I/l in Fischer's medium containing 50n" Fcs) v¡ere absorbed
with either 2.5 x ro7 L517BY-F9 pel-leted tumor cells or wÍth 7 x ro7
pelleted splenocytes for t hour at 4oc. The splenocytes were
treated with 0.16M ammonium chl-oride for 4 min at room temperature
before they were used for the absorptions.
RESULTS

NAb levels in the sera of different strains of mice and
their F, hybrids

l--

The sera of severar murine strains was tested for their
complement dependent r)'sis of three tumors, the sL2_5, L5r-7By_F9

and YAC-1.3 lymphomas. The cBA mice had high revels of NAb

aqainst the three tumors studied.. The other strains, however,
exhibited different Ievels of NAb for the different tumors. For

::...1..i.1.r.

'r. ì:ì:i
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TABLE I

NAb LEVELS IN THE SERÀ, OF DTFFERENT STRAINS OF MICE

AND THEIR Fl HYBRTDS

% Cytotoxicity + S.E.
Strain sL2-5 L5I7 BY_F9 YAC-I. 3 'ì'r""'

CBA

DBA/2

', A/Sn
A/J

r c57Br/6

52.3 + 4.4 42:O + 3.0
*39.1 + 5.9 7.2 + 2.4

52.8 + 0.7 L0.7 + 1.1
53.3 + 5.3 22.3 + 3.2
37.0 + 7.0 32.4 + 6.3

(CBA x DBA/2)F, 22.5 + 1.9 6.1 + I.B 47.4 + 8.0
(A/sn xDBA,/2)F, 33:5+5.5 6.9 +0.3 I6.L+4.8
(A/JxDBA/z)Er 26.5 +0.7 8.7+6.1 22.7 is.6 

i

(c57BL/6 x DBA/2)F, 26.6 + 5.7 rT.g + 7.7 ]0.5 + 4.0

1Theseraof6miceofeachstrainvlerepoo1edand,twosuchsamp1es
were tested on each tumor line ..' .]' ' '. -: : ii

;,: 
I t,..ti.,lr.,:

'., ",,-,* mean of 12 different samples j,,,,-,,¡,'.':;,.-,
t:.. :- ..:..::.
i_i- :.- 1:.r :: ::



example, DBA/2 mice had high levers of NAb against the yÀc-l.3
(49-98 lysis) and c57Br/6 had low levels (10-Ba tysis) while the
opposite was observed with the L5l7gy-F9 target (DBA/2, 7.2"<¡

c57BL/6, 32.42) (Tab1e r). The Fl hybrids between all straíns and
DBA/2 were arso tested.. rn every case the F, hybrids expressed.
the NAb phenotype of the 'rowr parent. rcs7BL/6xDBN2)r1, forexampre,
were phenotypicalty indistinguishable from DBA/z mice when tested
on the L517BY-F9 (row parent) and identical Èo the c57Br/6 (row
parent) when tested on the yAC-1.3 (Table I). From these experi_
ments it was concluded that the natural antibody levels expressed
by a strain depends on the tumor tested, and that high levels of

_,rN& are inherited recessively.
Genetics of NAb agiainst the L517By-Fg (cea x oear/z) rJ

-I
in the fcea

backcross progeny

rndividual mice of the DBA/2, cBA, (cBA x DBA/2)8, sLrains
and of the þea x (cBA x DBA/2lrf backcross progeny were bred at
6 to 9 weeks of age and tested for cytotoxicity against the L517gy-Fg
lymphoma (Fis 1) - confirming our previous observation, the F, mice
expressed the phenotype of the DBA/2 strain. The splenocytes of
the backcross mice were tested for susceptibility to an ant,i-H-2
antiserum plus complement (B10.BR anti-BlO.D2) in order to identify
mice bearing the d haplotype. Natural antibody levels were found
to be strongry linked to the H-2 since backcross progeny bearing
the d haplotype lvere indistinguishable from the DBA or F, generation
and, significantly different (p ( o.or) from the cBA and k/k progeny
(Fig 1) . The distribution of the krlk backcross progeny \,vas also
compared to the distribution of CBA mice. rt was found that they
differed significantly (n(0.0f¡ (Fig f). The most appealing inter_
pretation of these observations is that another, non-H-2 linked :.:a,.. ìr.
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Fig. 1:

Leve1s of natural antibodies in individual mice of the

DBA/2 and CBA strains, (CgA x DBA/Z)F, hybrids and the
i; _:

[cea x (cBA x DBA/2)Fl] backcross. Mice (6-9 weeks old) ,,.''.:','

were bled individually and the sera v¡as used. to mediate

the complement dependent lysis of the L5I*7BY-F9 lymphoma.

The backcross progeny was tissue typed as described in i',.'.,.t'
;,:¡:;.:¡:...

Met.hod.s, mice bearing the d haplotype are represented 
r:.:.:,.:
'.'' -|...''':.'.:.

by the shaded boxes. The mean of the populations was i'.::"'::'i:

compared using the unpaired t-test. Statistically sig-

nificant differences \¡/ere found between the d haplotype

positive and the k haplotype mice (p < 0.01-) and between

the CBA (mice) and the k/k backcross distributions
(p . o. or)

.:-...a,.:::.
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gene(s) also regulates the expression of this NAb. Multigenic
regulation would not be surprising since certain natural antibodies
have been found to be under polygenic control (15). However, the
conclusion that L]ne k/k backcross progeny differs from the cBA
parent has to be taken with caution because of the following ob-
servations:

f) Since the two populations v/ere not tested at the same time
it is possible that the variation in the resurts ray, in part, be
due to inLer-assay variability. ïn order to examine this guestion
four individual mice from the backcross progeny were retested in an
assay together with 30 cBA mice and,, although the cytotoxicity ob_
tained was slightly higher than previously observed, the backcross
progeny still differed significantry from the cBA strain (nç0,01).

2) The second problem in interpreting this result arises
from an unexpected observation. out of fifty backcross progeny mice
onry fifteen (30?) were typed to bear the d haplotype, whire 502

is the expected proportion. The source of this uneven distribut,ion
of haplotypes is unknown to us.

rn order to obtain further evidence that, NAb levels were
linked to the MHCr ïde studied a series of B10 congenic mice. NaÈura1
ant.ibodies against two tumors syngeneic to DBA/Z (H_2d), the L5I7By_F9
Iymphoma and PB15-16 mastocytoma \47ere produced by alt of the congenics,
except the 810.D2 (H-2d) (.Table II) . These observations, then, support
our previous conclusions that tl.e production of this NAb is an H-Z
linked phenomenon.

rn order to estimate the strength of this natural response
we diluted 810 sera with 5oB Fcs Fischer's medium and tested the

it.¡ rri. i:
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TABLE IT

Strain

NATURÀL ANTIBODIES OF B]-O CONGENICS

H-2

l
I Cytotoxicity + S.E.

L517BY-F9 PB15-16

810

BlO.BR
B}O.AK¡4

B1O.A

810. D2

b

k
m

a

d

39.5 + 5.2
38.5 + 3. I
51.1 + 8.5
47.3 + 7.I
3.3 +10.7

56.5 + 5.0
66.6 + 9 .6
63.3 + 4.3
7I.2 + 5. 0

L.7 + 0.3

For each strain 4 to 6 pools of three mice each \^rere test,ed

.:rr.:: .:i,.ì

'. :. ..
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îig. 2z

Complement d.ependent lysis of the L5L7BY-F9 lymphoma

mediated by normal 810 sera. Mouse serum was diluted

with 50? FCS in Fischer's medium and the diluted and

undiluted sera were used in the complement dependent

assay as described in Methods. The results represent

two pools of B10 sera obtained from 5 mice each.
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dilutions for their cytotoxic capacity on the L5r7gy-F9 (rig 2) . ,,
The antibodies dir-uted rapidry and at a r/6 dilution 50? of
maximum reactivity was observed. These low titers become more

apparentif it is considered that the titer of the Br0.BR anti-
810.D2 antiserum rÁras L/200 when tested on the L5L7By-F9 (unpublished
observation). ,,

The recessive inheritance of the t"IHC-restricted NA-b could 
lhave been due to dominantly inherited T-cel1 suppression. Since i

we were unable to demonstrate suppressor T-cells for NAI¡ production 
irin 810'D2 and DBA/2 mice (unpublished observations) r v/ê considered i''

lthe possibility of inheritance r¡ras due to antigen-dependent
suppression- üie postulated thaÈ the allogeneic natural antibodies
vüere reacting with MHC associated antigenic determinants, and

therefore r4¡ere suppressed in mice of the d haplotype due to setf
tolerance. This hypothesis was tested in absorption studies. sera
from 810 mice lvere absorbed with the target tumor t ot wiÈh splenocytes
of various strains bearing the d or other haplotypes. rÈ was ob- 

|

served that tl.e tumor was the most efficient absorbent, but that d 
i,,i.

splenocytes al-so removed .the antibodies while splenocytes of the k i,,,,'
;: -':or b haplotypes did not or did so much less efficiently (Tab1e III). r::'

splenocytes of the a haprotype were intermediate in absorption
capacity (Table IIf)

jjr:l::;

ll:r, ;:;'+!,,

specificity of the H-2 rinked natural antibod



:IABLE III

ABSORPTION OF BlO ANTI_L5I7BY-F9

AND BY SPLENOCYTES

19B

NATURAL ANTIBODIES BY TUMOR CELLS

OF VARIOUS I'IOUSE STRÀTNS

EXP. Absorbing
celIs

Haplotype * Cytotoxicity g Absorption
+ S.D.

1. L5I7 BY_F9

DBA/2 splenocytes
Bl_0.D2 '!,

F.ALF / c tl

Bto rr

CBA II

none

d

d

d

d

b

k

3-0
r6-6
1B-6
L7 .3
27 -L
23 -9
27 -O

BB.8

38.5
3r-]
35-9
0.0

14 .8

2. L517 BY_F9

DBA/2 splenocytes
tt

l¡

il

tt

tt

d

d

d

a

b

k
k

15-I
30. 6

34 -9

44 .6
49 -4
48 -7
52-3
52.9

r-9
0.4
6-3
0.7
9.I
1-B

6-1
0.1

7L.4
42 .I
34-O
15.6

6-6
7-9
I.1

+

I
t
I
I
!
t
i

Bl0. D2

BIO.A
810

BIO . BR

CBÀ

none

In experiment I a pool of diluied (L/3) normal 810 sera (4 mice) was

used. An aliquot of 2OO p1 \¡ras absorbed with 7 x 107 solenocytes or

with 2.5 x 107 L5I7By-F9 cells for I hour at 4oC. The absorbed sera

and non-absorbed control- sera were test.ed in the complement depeno-ent

lysis of the L5I7BY-F9 tumor ce1ls. In experiment 2t one pool of serum

lvas divided into aliquot.s and absorbed with tw.o batches of each cell

as in experiment I.
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DISCUSSTON

The genetic regulation of NAb production was studied with three , ',: ,'.

murine tumors. The CBA strain of mice expressed high levels of

NAb against all the tumors studied, while the other strains did not

show a consistant ranking. hhe pattern of NAb, however, was similar

for the SL2-5 and the L5I78Y-F9 while the ranking was dif ferent, when :,:.,:,,.,,:,

the antibodies were studied with the YAC-I.3. rl could be concluded 
::":r::':;l

that the levels of NAb detected depended on tlle sLrain tumor com-

bination. A similar conclusion had been previously reached by Martin 
,,1 ,,,,,,,,.,
,¡,,:t -:1:-',;t_.:

and Mart.in in their studies of NAb (2). The differences between Lhe r'.:::'::i:.::

tumors probably reflect their antigenic d.iversity and Lhe existence ,',,.,.' , ,;

of several populat.ions of NAb. For example, wê have previously 
¡'::::r1::"::)

reported that the antigens of the S.L2-5 recognized by NAb cross-

reactwithDBA/2thymocyteS,whitethoseontheL5I7BY_F9donot
(I2). This cross-reactivity could explain the observation that 

i

a1Ìthestrainshadre1ative1yhighnatura1antibodiesagainstt'he

SL2-5 tumor since natural anti-thymocyLe antibodies are easily detected

in many strains of normal mice (16117).

Vlhen F. hybrids between several strains and DBA/2 were
l- i: :: : : :

studied it was found that high NAb leve1s Ì,vere inherited recessively. ':',::,;,:,.::,

.:. _: _ :,.: :.::

Recessive inheritance may be due to gene dosage as it has been 
.r,,,,,,,..,,.,,.,, . :.

postulated for hybrid-histocompatibility (H-h) antigens (18). This

possibility, however, is unlikely in the case of natural antibodies

since immunoglobulin allotypes and idiotypes are inherited co- ,, ,'., ,;

dominantly (Lg,20). A more likely hypothesis is that the recessive 
:rr':1'':ìi.-::':

inheritance is due to a dominant suppressor gene(s).

To further characterize the genetics of this response we back-

crossed the (CBA x DBA/2) F, to the high responder parent CBA. Analysis 
,,,:.;,.,,,,,,.,¡.,.
-:j_r ;_: : :,1 ì t._

of the backcross showed that Iow NAb levels against the L5J-7BY-F9 , '"'.
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were strongily linked to the H-2ð. haplotype. The possibility that
other genes were influencing NAb production was studied by com- '" '

paring the distribution of i'ir';e k/k backcross progeny to the cBA

distribution. A statist.ically significant difference was found
between these two populations. rt could be concluded, therefore,
that genes other than the H-2 also regurate NAb production. However ,;1,,,..,.,,.,

: ..; : ._ ._ r-'

this conclusion has to be taken with caution because of the faetors
previously discussed.

, To further establish the linkage between the MHC and natural ;,::,,,,.,,:;,¡,;.:,:. :.r.:.,::..: -... -

:. : ::: .i. .: -.'antibodies,WêstudiedaseriesofB].0congenics.Itcou1dbecon-

' cluded from these experiments that low natural antibody levels iri.¡r ,,.,

against the DF.A/2 tumors I L5L7B-F9 lymphoma and pBLS-I6 masÈocytoma

are linked to the d haplotype since only the B1o.D2 had Low NAb levels.
vrith the observation that, low NAb levels are inheriÈed dominantly I

the MHC-linked production could have been due to the expression of
aSuppreSSorIrgenesimi1artothatdescribedfor1owrespondersto

, 
the synthetic copolymers GAT and GT (2ü. We therefore t,ested whether
suppressor T-cells were involved in the regulation of these naturaL 

l

antibodies- No evidence for active suppression was found since the
) - ,.,r,, . ...,". i'.1

' -^ t - -a : -r :1:.':' 
lt't'-':"':1t:';t'' antibody levels did not significantly increase after adulÈ thymectomy, ,.,.,,. r,_,,',

: or after inoculation with anti-thymocyte serutn (kindly provided by ..;.t,.t,'..,¡,.;.

Dr- M- Greene, Harvard university, Boston) or cycrophosphamide. 
_._s¿

Another hypothesis that, could explain the recessive in-
;heritance of high NAb levels and MHC l-inkage is that the allogenic ,.,,.,,.,.,,,,,,,,,I 

_ 
i11¡-:,.:...;;.¡,1¡,:;,.,,:: .

antibodies recognize H-2 or H-2 associated determinants. These
antibodies would be 1ow in sLrains sharing the MHC wit,h the tumors
studied due to self tolerance. To test this hypothesis we absorbed
the sera of 810 mice with the tumor and with splenocytes of several . ::r,::

:.: :j.

strains of different haplotypes. splenocytes of d bearing strains
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absorbed the activity while splenocytes of the b or k haplotypes

did not or did so to a lesser degree. The a haplotype was inter-

mediate possibly because it shares the D end of Lhe H-2 wit'h Lhe d

haptotype. It is therefore possible that tl.e antibodies react with H-2

associated antígenic determinants.

The identity of the ant.igens is, however, not, clear from these

experiment,s because 2.5 x 107 tumor cells sufficed to absorb 7o-g0z

of the antibodies while 7 x 107 splenocytes were needed t,o absorb

30-50U of the activiÈy. The reason for the greaLer absorbing

' capacity of tumor is not known however, several possibilities come

:: to mind.. For example, Lhe tumor may express more H-2 than the spleno- j.,;..,,

cytes. we also cannot discount the possibility that the natural 
,

l

antibod.ies are not directed against H-2 specificities but' against

antigenic determinants (viral?) whose expression is controlled by Lhe

MHC. Alt.ernat.ively, the iumor may express a slightly modified MHC

L that is more reactive with the allogeneic NAb than normal MHC. Further-

more, a large number of splenocytes might be needed to absorb the

NAb if the altered MHc, or the Miic-associated antigen' \^7as expressed

only in a subpopulation of splenocytes.
:

If we assume that the allogeneic NAb is indeed recognizing

, H-2 antigens it would be interesting to speculate on ihe origins

of this natural response. rt has been reported that mice inrmunized'

with TNp or virus-modified cells, and virally infected mice, develop

r cytolytic T-lymphocytes that recoginize not only tLre modified self

I4HC but. also allogeneic MHC (22,23,24) ¡ in other words modified

autologous MHC cross-reacts with allogeneic l"lHC. It is therefore
:

possible that the antibod.ies in the 810 mice were elicited by

modified antigenic determinanLs of the Þ haplotype and cross-react with

the d al1ele. This phenomenon could explain why a large number of d
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lymphocytes are needed to absorb the antibodies. A smatl number

of tumor cells may suffice because the MHC of. the tumor may be

modified, and it has been shown that cytolytic T-llnnphocyLes elicited
by modified self cross-react more extensively with allogeneic MHC

with a similar modification than with intact allogenei.c H-2 de-

terminants (.24) . I-f the hypothesis is correct then alloreactivity
develops both at the T-cell and the B-cell levels by a similar
mechanism that involves recognition of altered. self determinants.

This is not unlikely since cytotoxic T-lymphocytes and antibodies
elicited by alloimmunization share idiotypes IZSI.

We concluded from thís study that the recessive inheritance
of the NAb reactive with the L5I7BY-F9 ll.mphoma is due to self
tolerance since Lhe antibodies recogni ze U-2 associaLed antigenic
determinants. The anti-Sl2-s antibodies which were inherit,ed. re-
cessiwely were probably also I'IHC reactive. Another population of
antibodies present in DBA/2 mice as well as the Fl hybríds, and

possibly in some of the allogeneic strains, could be anti-thymocyte

antibodies since the tumor cross-reacts extensively with thymocyies

(12). ft is therefore likely that a tumor can express more than

one antigen recognized b1r natural antibodies, however one particular
antigen may predominate in any given tumor.

Further work will be necessary in order to understand the

recessive inheritance of the NAb reactive with the YAC-1.3. Since

the low phenotype was expressed by a strain with b haplotype and this
tumor is of a origin the pat.tern of inheritance cannot be directly
expÌained by IAHC linkage, except if it is assumed that the tumor

expresses antigenic determinants that cross-react extensively with

the b haplotype. However, recessive inheritance of NA-b could be
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due to genes not linked to the MHC since other natural antibodies,
such as those reactive with the hapten oxazol-one are inherited re- .: ,

cessively and do not. seem to be H-2 linked (26).

At this point it should be mentioned that in studies of natural
anti-tumor antibodies done by Colnaghi and collaborators a dominant.

inheritance and polygenic regulation was found (I5). The difference 
, ,,..,in the pattern of inheritance found by these investigators and our- ,' ', "

selves may be due to the nature of the target cell since the natural
antibodies detected will depend on the antigens expressed by any 

,:,.,.,
'':':l''-1'particular tumor. Taken together these observations imply that NÄb ,-1,.,.1.

specificities are under distinct regulatory constraint. 
,,,,. .

, _-. .. 1.,.It should also be pointed out, that if, as hypothesized, natural
antibodies reactive with allogeneic l'ftIC are elicited by modified
aùtologous MHC, some reactivity against the L5l-7By-Fg and the pgt5-16

could have been detected in the syngeneic host. fndeed, natural
antibodies against these tumors can be detected in some individually
bled mice bearing the d haplotype (Fig r). Furthermore, the anti-
bodies are easily detected when the mice are non-specifically sti-
mulated with bacterial product,s (l-2) or when the susceptibility of
the target cel-Is is enhanced by treatment. with interferon (Greenberg, ,,.,,., .1,

:l - r:i

A-H., ItÍolosin, L-8. and pohajdak, w. , manuscript in preparation) . i'....,....:
_:-:j.:'..:r.lAlthough it is possible that the syngeneic NAb is reacting with yet.

another antigenic determinant it is also possible thaÈ these are
:antibodies against modified autologous MHC 

i,.,,,:,¡,..Ife have shown in another study that the syngeneic N.Ab against f .rj'::'"

the L5I7BY-F9 and the P815-16 may contribute to the in vivo surveillance
of these tumors (chow, D., wolosin, L.8., and Greenberg, A.H. t

manuscript in preparation). Indeed, it would not be surprising if the , :
!- '-]. ..elimination of damaged, alt.ered or transformed self can be mediated i,'.,ll,;i.:'



by antibodies to modified MHC. Natural antibodies
cryptic antigenic determinants of erythrocytes have

proposed as a mechanism for the removal 0f damaged

204

react,ive with

similarly been

red cells (B).

I

i::..::,i.:":
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Section C:

CONCURRENT STUDIES OF

SPECIFICITY OF MURINE

AND NK CELLS.

THE GENETICS, REGULATION AND

NATURJ\L ANTI_TUMOR ANT]BODIES (NAb)

1.

)ì-
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CONCURRENT STUDIES OF THE GENETICS, REGULATION

AND SPECIFICITY OF MURINE NATURAL ANTI-TUMOR

ANTTBODTES (WaU) AND NK CELLS.
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Abbreviations used: NAb, DâÈura1 antibody; NK, natural kí11er;
LPs, lipoporysaccharíde; ADCC, antibody-d.ependent ce1l-mediated
cytoLoxicityi C, complement; l0Z FFCS, Fischerrs medium

containing Lo% foeËa1 calf serum; HBSS, Hankrs balanced. salt
solution; ATxBM, adulË thyroectomi zeð., lethalry irradiated and

bone marrorù reconstiÈuted; E:T, ef f ect.or t.o targe t ratÍo;
cr, carbonyl- iron; RESr rêticuroendothelía1 systeu..
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AB S TRACT

A concurrenË study of the specifícity, regulation, ontogeny
and genetics of murÍne natural killer cell- and natural antibody
activltíes revealed that (a) NAb and NK specificities could no, 

,,11,,...'r

be dístínguíshed or¡ the basis of ínhibitíon and absorpti-on studies
wÍth dífferent tuuors or selected clones of the sar'e tumor. on

the basis of these result,s it is not possíble to refute the 
...riii.

hypothesis thaÈ recognition by NK cells and NAb may involve the '.,''1

same or siní1ar receptor specíf icities. (f ) treatment of mice with ' :ra''.,,

.the adjuvants proteose peptone and LpS resulted in increases in 
:

NAb 1eve1s and peritoneal NK ce11s, suggesting that certain aspects
of the.regulation of these activities may be similar or the same.
('c) High NK activíËy v/as codominantly inherited while high natural

iantibody was recessive, arguing against the theory that the NK ce11 
ireceptor ís a passively acquired natural antibody. (d) NK activíty

,I

declined r¿íth increasing age in contrast wiËh NAb levels r^rhich ¡ ,

'
remained constant throughout adult life. (e) Bg/sg Ðutants which 

"::,,:.,,are known to exhibit an NK cel1 defect expressed normal leve1s of ¡1;::!i

'....,,i:...'NAb' Despite the differences in their genetics \¡/e have found that 
'ta,,ta

natural anti-tumor antíbodies and NK cells bear certain comÐon

features Ín Particular their response to microbial products and
their pattern of recognition. :.i:.i:j.: i

.i ',::.t'.r,-'j :
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BoÈh naÈura1 killer (NK) ce11s (1) and naÈura1 anÈibodies
(2r3) have been proPosed as medlators of host resistance against
neoPlasms. Natural killer (Uf¡ ce11 aetívity against tumor ce11s

has been f ound in a variety of species including humans (4), 
,,,,,,,,,

rodents (4) and birds (5) while oÉher invesrigarions have

demonstrated the Presence of Ëumor-reacËive naÈura1 antÍbodies
(NAb) in normal members of the same specíes (Z r6-11), The apparen, 

i,..,,,,,
l'i l':'rr'ubíquiÈy of both phenomena and the presence of natural antibodies iif,.

(tZ¡ and cytotoxíc ce11s (L3,14) in primit.ive species raíses a li.i,
| ':'¡t -

question concerning the Possíb1e immunologícal relationship of NAb

and NK ceti activiry. j

This rePorÈ presents the results of a coDcurrenÈ study of the
ontogeny, genetic expressíon¡ specificiËy and regulatory mechanísms

of NAb and NK cel1 activity r¿hich !ras designed to examine whether

the control of expression of their activity and the antígens

againsÈ which they are dírected are similar.

MATERTALS AND METHODS

Mice. DBA/2, cBA, A/sn, 
^/J, 

Be/sg and Be/+ srraÍns of inbred .

mice as well as (-c57BL/6 x DBA/z)Fr hybrid uice were obraíned. from
Jackson LaboraÈories, Bar Harbor, Maj-ne. (cBAxDBA/ 2)EL,
(A/sn x DBA/z) Fr and (A/J x DBA/z) Fr hybrid mice r{ere bred in or¡r Ìi

animal faeilities.

Tumors. The L5L78Y-F9, a clone of rhe L5l7gy murine lymphoma

syngeneic to DBA/2 mice has been described previously (rs¡. The

P815-16, SL2-5 and YAc-1.3 are clones obtained from theír respective
fi..Î::ì:,a:r:r:ìi.
:1: r r'r- -. '
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ParenË tunor lines P815, SLz, and YAC-1 by a cloníng procedure

described prevÍous1-y (15). The PB15 mastocyroma and the SLz

lymphoma are both syngeneíc Èo DBA/2 strain mice (2). The Moloney

virus-induced lynphona of A/Sn s train mice, YAC-1, r^ras ob tained f rom

Dr. P. Lake, Department of ZooLogy, University Co11êgêr London.

All- of the above tuloor clones T^rere maintained by in vj- tro culture

in Fischerr s medium containin g LO"Á f etal calf serum (IO"/" FFCS).

Preparation of adjuvants for iniection. Lipopolysaccharide (LPS)

obtained f rom Sigrna Chemícal- Co. , Ltd. , St. Louis, Mo. , \¡ras a

lyophtlized powder prepared by the tríchloracetic acid procedure

f rom E. coli (Cat. llL-3755 Serorype O26zB6 or L3880 Serorype

OL27:BB). LPS r¡Ias dissolved in Hankr s balanced salÈ solution

(HBSS) for storage aË -20oC. Proteose pep Èone (nifco Laboratories,

DeËroiÈ , Mich. ) r,Ias díssolved in dis til1ed water and passed through

a lvfillipore filter before storage at 40C. Both ad.juvanÈs \^rere

admínistered by inÈraperítoneal (IP) injection.

Thymectony and bone-marrow reconstítution (ATxBM). This procedure

\^7as carried out as described previously (3). All ATxBM mice r,üere

checked for absence o.f thymus at the conclusion of each experiment

and any found to have thynic tissue were excluded irom the experiment.

NAb compleruenÈ mediated cytotoxicity assay. This assay has been

adapted from a procedure described elsewhere (15) . Briefly, aliquots

of 4 to 5 x 105 51ar labelled tumor ce1ls r^7ere incubated with 200

pl of whole sera for I hr at 37oC in a 5% CO^ atmosphere. The1-

antibody-coated cells Tdere then washed once and 2 x 104 cells

incubated in uicroplates for 60 min aÈ 37oC in 5"/, 
"OZ 

with a

vr'e re

1/ 10

: '::':
::. ir_!.
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The rabbit sera used as a source of

Sussex, England) vrere absorbed v¡íth tumor

ce1ls per ml of serun for the yAC-1.3.

to 7/4 dflution of absorbed normar rabbit serum comprement in a

final volume of 40 ¡r1. Ar the end of the incubation 160 pL of
HBSS rdere added to each micror¿e11 bringing the volume to zOO ¡r1.
The ce11s Ìrere centrifuged and aliquot.s of. 100 ¡r1 were removed

from the supernates for quantitation of tlat release using a gamma

counter' The roethod of evaluation of the percen.Lage cytotoxiciËy
which has been descríbed previously (15), involves a correction
for serum and cornpl-ement toxicitíes. The 5la= release in the
presence of antibody and medium was usually of the order of 10 to
2571, similar to the spontaneous release. complemenÈ toxicity
usually ranged from 5 - LO7".

.'4"-.:::..

complement (Buxted Co.,

cells at the ratio of 108

For the sL.z ' f resh rabbit serum of "Loü/-Tox-M" rabbit conplement
f rom cedarl-ane Laboratories (Hornby, ontario, canada), r^ras used
after absorption at the ratío of 1:1-, volume:volume packed celrs
to serum.

Normal CBA

serum rl7as absorbed r¿i th in vi tro gro'ÞJrr tilmor ce1Is. The serurtr r^7as

added Èo pelleted cerls and incubated for 60 min at 4oc. The

number of cel1s wiËh which 200 pl 0f serum was absorbed is
specified in each exPeriment. After Èhe incubation, the cells rÀ7ere

removed by centrifugation. The absorbed sera \,r'ere stored at -20oC
and tested, usually within a week.

Absorption of NAb from ùouse sera by tumor cells.

NK cytotoxicity assaJ¡s. This assay has been previously described
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(16) ' Brief ly, tunor ce11s f rom i-n vitro cultures !¡ere washed

and labelled wirh tta, (100 tcL/tO7 cel1s) for 45 min at 37oc in
Io"/" FFcs. The ce1ls ürere washed three times in HBSS and the
oncentration adjusted to 5 x to4 /mt The target cells r^rere

incubated f or 6 hours in 5% Coz atmosphere at 37o c r*ith spleen or 
: 1

Peritoneal- cells obtained from various mice as indicated in each
experiment. Spleen cells T^rere treated with 0.16M ammonium chloride

1':

,,,,i ,,,,
' for 4 mÍn at room teuperature to lyse the red blood cel1s. Ratíos 1,,.:',:...'':

of ef fector lynphocyËes Èo target. ce11s (E:T) f rom 300:1 to 37.5:r ,:1,;,..,.:| - .:: '::
'e¡ere used f or spleen ce11s or f rou 100:1 to 3:1 f or peritoneal

i celrs in a f inal volume of 2oo p1 in ro"/" FFCS. The supernates vrere

' sampled and the PercenÈage 51ar release r¡¡as calculated from the

' ratio of the counts in each supernate compared wÍth the total
possible release determined by exposure of targeÈs Ëo o.257" l

esÃÞsÈs v.1J/o 
l

Triton x-100. The assay Tdas carried out in trÍp1icate.
: Assays for inhibition of NK cell activíty \^'ere carried out at

I

tr4'o E:T ratios, either 150:1 and.75:L, or 300:1 and 150:r.
u"labe11ed inhibitor cel1s r¡rere added to the cytotoxicÍty assay at ',,:.,..r',:,.;:

I trto to ten times the concentration of targeÈ ce1ls. l;:.,.1,,,,ì.,

RES ULTS

. In order to determine whether 
::,::^::.
l:::r !i.'j:ìì :the ontogeny of NAb and NK ce1ls r^rere similar we studíed the abirity

of these effectors to lyse the yAc-l.3 lymphoma in 6 to B week ord
and 4 ro 9 monrh old DBA/2 and (cBA x DBA/Z)Fr hybrÍd mice. The

splenic NK activiEy in borh the DBA/z and F, hybrids exhibired_L-:
higher actÍviry Ín the young mÍce (Fig. lA). This confirms the i:::
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Figure 1:

NK cells and NAb in young and old mice.
.l

l

, NK activity (A) r^7as assayed at three ef f ector: target

. .atios (37.52L; 75zL; r50:1) using spleen celrs poored

'r from 3 mice. Four assays r¡rere carried out with DBA/2'':.)

't

': mice and 2 wirh (CBA x DBÃ/Z)Ff hybríds. The NAb assays
:

'-::'t (B) \47ere carried out 2 times using pools of sera from 6

to 10 mice. " Young mice (6-8 weeks) solíd lines, dotted
' bars. Old mice (4-9 inonths) broken lines, open bars.

.l

r YAC-1;3 targets were used in Ëhese NK and NAb assays.
ì

The NAb experiments using (cse x DBA/2)8. sera cannor.L

i 
be compared with those performed using DBA/Z sera as

Ëhey rdere carried out several months aparÈ.
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earlier findings of other investigators using diffe
of mice (17r18). In contrast, using the same yAC_1

NAb in Ëhe serur' of young and old mice of Ëhe same

not significanrly diff erent (fi_g. IB).

220

rent s trains

.3 targeË cel1,

genotype was

In order to
characterize the genetics of these phenomenar râtural ki1ler celI
activity and natural antíbody levers againsË the yAC-r.3 lyrphoma
were studied in several mouse sËrains includíng CBA, DBA/2, C57BI/6r
A/sn, Ã/J and tt hybrÍds betr"¡een females of these strains and male
DBA/z. The cBA exhíbited the highesr levels of NK and NAb acriviry
followed by DBL/2. The c5787/6 however, showed inrer'ediate leve1s
of NK ce1l activity ¡¿hi1e the levels of NAb in this strain \^rere the
lowesË (Fig. 2L and B). conversely, Ëhe 

^/J 
srrain which had

reasonable leve1s of NAb, had no detectable NK activity. In ooost

cases ¡ splenic NK cel1 actÍ-víty of Ft hybrids \,ras f ound Ëo be

higher than thar of the 1ow actívity parenÈ (Fig. 2B). rn
contrast, the serum levels of NAb of Ft hybrids rdere all low and

indistinguishable from rheir 1ow acrivity parent (Fig. 2Ã).

Alíquots of spleen celIs r{ere also passed over a nylon wool coluun
(19) and non-adherent cel1s (about 20"/. of ce11s !ùere recovered)
\¡Iere assayed for NK activity. The specific cytotoxiciÈy !ras increased
slightly in all cases and the ranking of the various sËrains and.

Ft hybrids remained the same.

In order to further dístinguish between the genetic control
of NK and NAb activiÈy the Bg/Bs mutant, a sËraín known to be

defective for NK cell activity (20), and, its norual heterozygous
i,':r:,

:

I

GeneËíc expression of NAb and NK activítv.
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Figure 2:

NAb and NK cells from various strains and their F1

hybrids with DBAl2.

Two NAb assays (A) were carried out using serun pooled

from 5 mice,5-6 weeks of age. Two NK assays (B) ürere

carried out using spleen cells pooled from the same mice.

The results reported are for Ëhe effector:target ratio

of 150:1. The Ft hybrids are presented with a CBA con-

trol since these r,Íere assayed in separate experíments

f rom the parental strains. YAC-1. 3 Èargets r¡rere used

for these NK and NAb assays.

i i.i, rl,;:.ìi

l':,:.
..:-.ì
:i.1
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Figure 3:

NK ce1ls and NAb of Be/+ and Be/ng mice.

Three NK assays (A) r47ere carríed out at three effector
to targeË cell ratios (150:1; 75zL and 37.5:1) usíng

spleen ce11s pooled from 3 mice. NAb assays (B) r^rere

carried out using sera pooled from 3 mice. yAC-l.3

target cells were used in both NK and NAb assays.
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llttermates (B e/+¡ rdere examf ned.. The leve1 of NK actÍvity f or
the Bg/+ mice rías sígnificantly higher than that of Êhe Bg/Bg

uutant aË the three eff.ector:target ce11 ratios tested (Fig. 3A).
In contrast their serum natural antibody activitíes against yAC-1.3

targets were indistinguÍshable (Fig. 3B).

. potential similarities in
the recePtor rePertoires of NK and NAb activiËies \^rere soughÈ

through the study of NK and NAb specificitíes of cBA rnice using
differenË tumors and clones of the same tumor.

a) rntertumor specificiries. The yAC-1.3, sL2-5, pgr5-16 and

L577BY-F9 tumors T^rere cornpared for expression of specificities
recognízed by NAb and NK cell-s. only two of the tumors, yAc-1. 3

and SL2-5' vlere readíly susceptible to CBA NK cells whÍ1e aI1 four
tul0ors rÁ7ere effecËively lysed by normal cBA serum and complemenÈ

(Table l-). The ranking of Ëhe inhibirion of NK and NAb cyrolysis
against the YAC-L.3 tumor Ëarget \,ras indisËinguishable with the
autologous tumor producing the greatest inhibition. The inhibition
of NK and NAb cytolysís toward the sL2-5 target also correlated
with the two NK susceptible Èumors being rnore inhibitory than the
NK-resistant tuuors.

b) Intratumor specificities of YAC-I and SL2 clones. To further
explore the quesËíon of whether

the NK-sensitive yAC-l and SL2

tumors r{ere compared for their
or absorb NAb. It was reasoned
anÈÍgens recognized by either e

NK and NAb share specificíËies,

tumors were cloned and selected

abílity Èo inhibit NK cyroroxicity

thaÈ i f a clone rras ab 1e to exp res s

ffector in the absence of the other,
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TABLE 1

SPECIF.ICITY OF NK AND NAb CYTOLYSIS OF DIFFERENÎ TUMORS

Exp, Targex Z NK Cyro_ Z Inhibi tíon + S. E.
No. I xicitv +

58 t

4L!

Z NÀb CyÈo- Cells per

EL2-5 P815-16
14 1

53 r

YÂC- .3 L517 81'-F9I

2

YAC-1.3

S L2-5
5

3

3

2

51 r

67!

19 !2

30 +¿

27 !5

41 t3

4

2

Z Absorptíon + S.E.

YAC-1.3

SL2-5

toxi
34t

50

50

LO7

107

2xLo7

63 t 18

47

70

16115

70

79

6!4

48

51

Absorption YAC-1. 3 SL2-5 P815-16 L51 78Y-F
3

4

11
20

40

40

+5

Four NK experinents using different poors of spleen cerrs from 3 - 4

normal cBA strain mice çere carried out against each targeÈ ce11.
Results are reported for an effector:target ratio of 150:r- and for a

ratio of inhibitors to target cells of 10:1. Three assays of NAb r.evers
were carried out against y^c-r.3 targets. one assay was performed using
SL2-5 ce1ls as targets and serum absorbed once and twice wÍth 107 of
the absorbing celrs. The sera were pooled f¡om aÈ least r-0 normal cBA
mice and 200 pr ariquots of serum r¿ere absorbed r¡ith the number of cerrs
índicated. The NK cytotoxicity of L5r7gy-F9 and pg15-16 was usualry
zero and the NÀb cyrotoxicity was 3LZ arLd g0Z respectively.

.'.:
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TABLE 2

SPECIFICITY OF NK AND NAb CYTOLYSIS OF YAC-1 CLONES.

Exp. Ta rge t Z NK Cyco- Z Inhibition + S.E,
N c icfÈv + S- E:T YAC-l. 3 YAC-1.4I YAC-1.3

YAC-1. 4

YAC-1.11

33 16

42!6

11 r4

30r5

22+5

30 17

7 5:I

I50:1

75:1

150: I

75:1

150: I

60!4

70t3

70r8

32!22

85t 2

56 t 5

43 t 5

58 r 9

43111

YAC-1.11

35 15

38 r 8

39!L4

YAC-1. 3

YAC-1. 4

YAC-1.11 22!7

4! 6

85t 3

56 r 30

4! 4

80r19

4t 4

Z Absorption + S.E.

Z NAb Cyro- CeIIs per
toxicÍtv + S.E. Absorqlion yAC_I.3 yAC_l.4 yåC_I.1I

49!6 Io7 ,U

24!L Ï;

ro6

. :. a:: :-:

.:

Six experinents vere perforbuU .rrr¡'
fron 3 - 4 mÍce aÈ aû effector:target ratio (E:T) of 75:I and 4
experi'ents at an E:1 0f 150:1- The ratio of inhibitors Èo targeÈs was
r0:1' Five assays of NAb cytoÈoxicity and t\ro experiEents exanining
ínhíbition of NAb cytotoxicity by absorptíou were carried. ouÈ using sera
pooled from 5 - r0 normal cBA mice. Ariquots of 200 ¡rr of serurn lrere
absorbed wÍth the number of cells as indicated.

l' ;!- :::. :l;-iì.

!rl:l:l .lìii I
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TABLE 3

SPECIFICITY OF NK AND NAb CYTOLYSIS OF SL2 CLONES.

Z InhibíÈion t -S.E.

sL2-5

sLz-9

Z NK Cyro-

37 !9

26!6

r.4 ! o.4

o.4 ! o.4

NAb +

67 tI6

1s0 .- I

75 :1

15O :1

75:1

64x
66!

3

3

38 r 0.3

24t3

Ce 11s
Absor

Per
tion

Z ÂbsorptÍon t S.E.

s L2-5 sL2-9
SL2-5

SL2_9

35!2

14 18

0r0

1r1

40 I 6

10t11

29!5

1r1

58 ro7

106

LO7

106

Exp. larget

Three NK experinents lrere carried out each using a pooÌ of spleen

. 
ce11s from 3 uormal cBA nicg. The ratio of inhibitors to targets
was l0:r' Tr¡o NAb experÍrDents were carried out each using serum
poored f¡om 5 - r-0 normal cBA mice and 200 pl aliquots of serum
¡pere absorbed r¡ith tbè nuÐber of cells as indicated. itlr',1-.

r.i j,:i:.
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Ëhis would provide evÍdence for distinguishing specíficities.
Three clones of Ëhe YAc-1 lymphona exhibited Ëhe sane ranking

for suscepÈibiltty ro NK cells and NAb mediaËed lysis (rab1e z).
The ability of the clones to inhibit NK acËivity fe11 inro rhe same

order as their abílity to absorb natural antibodies. In contrasÈ,
the sLz clones behaved quite differently. Both clones urere lysed
to a similar extent by NAb and complement while one of the clones
(st2-5) vras sensitive to NK rysis and the other (sL2-9) was nor.
The NK cytolysis of the sL2-5 clone \,ras inhibited better by itself
than by the sL2-9, however NAb activity againsÈ the sL2-5 was

absorbed equally by both clones. Furtherrnore, the SLZ-5 clone vùas

less effective than the sL2-9 in absorbing NAb against the latter
tumor (Tab1e 2).

In order to coItrPare the control mechanismsgoverning the 1eve1s of
natural antibodíes and. NK cell actívity, spleen and peritoneal

cells as well as serun lrere obtained from nornal and. ad.juvant
stimulated DBA/2 mice. A single rp injecrion of Lps (1 or 100 Fg)
j-ncreased the peri toneal- NK ce11 actívity (Fíg. 4A) and the leve 1s

of antibodies (Fig. 4B) in a dose dependent manner. The increases
in antibody l-evels began approximately three days after
administration of the stimulant, while increases in peritoneal NK

ce11 activity were demonstrable betr¡een days 5-7 after stimulation.
The 1eve1 of peritoneal NK ce11 activity for unstimurated mice was

usually undetectab 1e. Splenic NK ce11 activity which is 1ow, bu.t

detectable in normal DBA/2 mice, lras not affected to any great

ration on NAb and NK cells.
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Figure 4:

NK cells and NAb in DBLI 2 mice afrer LpS adminisrra-

tion.

NK assays (A) r¡rere carried out símultaneously on pools

of cel1s obtained f rom 3 DBA/ 2 mj_ce, 5 days and 7 ð,ays

after rP administration of 0, I and r00 ug of Lps. spreen

ce1ls were used at an effector to target ratio of 75zL

and peritoneal ce1ls were used aL 252L. NAb assays (B)

\^rere carríed out on pools of sera obtained from the same

mice. YAC-1.3 target cel1s \,¡ere used in these NAb assays.
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Figure 5:

NK ce1ls and NAb in DBA/2 mice after proreose peptone

administratíon.

NK and NAb 1eve1s !üere assessed at various time inter-
vals after IP adminístratíon of 100 Ug proteose peptone.
The NK assays r¡rere carried out using a pool of sp leen
( o ) or períroneal ( l ) cerrs from 3 míce. The

effector:target ce11 ratios reported are 75zL for spleen
cells and 100:1 for peritonear cells. NAb assays \dere

carríed out using sera pooled from 3 mice ( F ).
YAC-1.3 targeË cells T^rere used in the NAb assays and

YAC-1.11 target cells were used in the NK assays.
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extent by LPS adminis trati on. Increases in boÊh NK cell activity

and NAb levels r^7ere also obtained f ollowing IP inj ection of another

microbial product, proteose peptone (100 ng) (Fig. 5) .

, 
tn. thymus dependence of Lhe adjuvant-induced increases in

^-J "

treated with LPs. Five days following rhe Ip injecrion of 20 pg

of LPS, higher antibody levels r^7ere observed in boËh ATxBM mice and
.. 1..;.i,.:...

1:: -.t..::

,, : in the age matched normal mice (Fig. 68). Concomítantly, normal and ,..,i

,.1, ATxBM mice treated with LPS expressed significant increases in i,,,.,;..
: I :;t.::.:: .:

peritoneal NK ce11 activity (Fig. 6A). Splenic NK cells increased
i only slightly if ar aI1.

In order to characteríze the NK ce1ls whí ch \¡rere induced by

LPS treatment in normal mice, perítoneal cel1s obtained following

' 
IP injection of 20 pg LPS \¡rere treated qrith (1) carbonyl iron

followed by removal of iron containing ce1ls with a magnet (2L) and

' (2) monoclonal AKR antí-Thy I.2 antibodÍes (obtained f rom p. Lake , ;.,.

ZooLogy DepartI0ent, Universíty of London, England), or AKR anti-C3H
riiìi 1l:''rr:,,. thymus serum (obtained f rom F. Paraskevas, Irnmuno logy, DepartmenÈ, i,,;t;1:
j:::

.,, university of Manitoba, canada) fo11ov¡ed by complement. carbonyl 
,,:,,,:,_i.'

iron treaiment enríched the NK cytotoxicity (table 4) suggesting

thaÈ the induced Peritoneal NK cells r^7ere not macrophages. In
contrasÈ treatment with either monoclonal AKR anti-Thy r.z irri;::Ì:..,'ì::; 

'.:-,;.i:;;ri1¡antibodies or AKR anti-C3H thymus seruu resulted in a significant 
rr;-

1ossincytotoxicactivityindicatingthattheremaybeal

contribution by Thy L.2 bearing ce11s. This observation supports :

the findíngs of previous investigators who suggested. that some NK
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Figure 6:

The effecË of LPS on NK cells and NAb in ATxBM DB^/2

mice.

NK ce11 assays (A) r¡rere carried out using t\,ro pools of

cells obtained from 3 mÍce, 5 days after IP administratíon i,''.,;.:.,
ì ._., : .-, : ¡.

.: .

of 0 or 20 Ug of LPS. NAb aetiviËy (B) \¡ras assessed on ",,,

,: :j.r:: :

2 or 3 pools of sera obtained from 3 mice 5 days after ::::.::':::'::

IP injection of 0 or 20 Ug of LPS. YAC-1.3 target cel1s

I¡IereusedfortheseNKandNAbaSSays.NoLPS,(-----)

and open f igures; LPS, (-) and shaded f igures. ì

Normal mice ( O ). ATxBM míce ( ø ). E:T, effector to

target ce11 ratio.
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TABLE 4

CHARACTERIZATION OF PERITONEAL NK CELLS FROM LPS TREATED MICE.

Experiment TreatmenÈ

E:T

ZNKC to toxi ci t

100:1 50:1
Monoclonal
d-Thy I.2 + C

Med * C

Med

Monoclonal
o(-Thy L.2 + c

AKR ó( -C3H
Thy L.2 + C

Med + C

Med

Med * CI

Med

23r0
42+2
4011

50:1

L4+

32r
29+

25 zI

1

2

2

E:T

E:T

5t5

7 ! 5

18 t 3

20+g

100:1

3t3

4x1
L2!2

11 t3

3:16:1

L4

43 t1 6

11 !2!2

+0

YAc=1' 3 target celrs r^rere used throughout these assays. Experiments
l and 3'ldere performed three times and experimenÈ 2 \"ras repeated tqrice.
rn experiment 3 peritoneal effector ce11s Tdere incub.ated at 370c for
! hour with carbonyl iron (Cf¡ (100 ltg CT/LO7 cells aË a concentration
:f 106 ce1ls/ml Ín Lo"Å FFcs) followed by 2 removals of cr conraining
:e1ls with a magnet. The monoclonal o(_Thy L.2 antibodies (diln. of
L/200o) and AKR o( -c3H thyuocyte serum (ditn. of r/ 40) r¡/eïe used ar
lilutíons which, in the presence of conprement, lysed 22-2g./, of
rormal DBA/2 spleen cel1s.
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ce1.1s in athymic and stimulated mice express Thy-1 antigen (4).

DISCUSSION

tr{e have employed several differenÈ approaches in an aËtempt to ì,-.,,,_,.,,,,.
. i' ,,. -.. l.t.1 ; ìdetermine whether a reLationship exists between the control- of

exPression of murine natural anËi-tumor antibodies and natural

kí1Ier ce1ls and between the antigens against which they are directed.. 
1,i.,,,.,,,,,.,

our assays of competiËive inhibition of NK cytotoxicity, carried ouË ¡' 1"''"'."';'

, ', , ,, Iin para1le1 with absorptions of NAb activity, included as inhibitors 
i.::",..,,r-.¡

NK insensitive cells which were susceptÍble to NAb and complement.
I'Ie anticípated thaË the use of NK insensitive cells, considered by l

Itrany investigators to lack the determinants for binding by NK cells
(22'23,24) would provide the best opportuníty to distinguish

between the specificities of these tr.ro phenomena. However, in
general there was a correlatíon between the ability of a ce11 line
to inhibit NK cel1 activíty and to absorb natural antibodies,

especially when the YAC-I.3 r¡ras used as a target cell. This 
,.:.:....:.

observati-on sugges ted thaÈ the antigens reco gnízed by NK and NAb r-.,'..,'it'.

: ,' .,
are the same, or are coexpresded either due to a specific f.,,,,..1,,,,.;,,¡

association of the antígens or to their mutual dependànce on a

comlDon membrane alteration e.g. degree of glycosylation. A similarity
between the determinants rec.ognized by NAb and NK activiËy has also i.i:.,,:r,i,,ir,.

l,:i.ì 
:iìr:.,ljjr:, .ì:,1 ì:ìbeen suggested by Grönberg and corüorkers (25) following their study

of Èhe relationship of normal rabbit serum and murine NK cytotoxic
:effects. In our-study however, a correlation was not found when :

the sL2 clones r^rere examined, since the sL2-5 v¡as a better NK 
¡.,,¡",¡.,_,.,,i.
i.:.,:::r:.:: r.r _;
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i'nhibitor and a Poorer absorbant of nat.ural antibody than the
SL2-9 clone' This data suggests that some determinants recognizeð

by NAb and NK cells ar=e expressed independently.

The presence ín priniÈíve species of natural antibodies (12) ,, :.'
and natural cytotoxic ce1ls (l-3,L4) and the observation of both
antibodies and cytotoxíc ce1ls in unimmunj-zeð maumals (2,4-11),

raises the interesting possibility that these tr^ro natural phenomen a ¡,,;.,.,:..;:',

are closely linked in evorution and may stí11 share simí1ar 
it":'ti:;::

i .r,..,t..i'.regulatory mechanisms. In Ëhis regard NK activity has been reported iì,-..:...'¡,'

bynuBerouSinvestigatorStobethymus_independent(17,1B)and

results from this laboratory (2) and others (26) have demonstrated

that an intacÈ thynus is noÈ required for the expression of high
leveIs of NAb.

In this rePort we present evidence that microbial products
can stímulaLe both NAb and NK cells. Since these agents can affect i,
many parameÈers of immune responsiveness, they l0ay exerÈ their
ínfluence on NAb and NK by different pathways. However, both
proteose :peptone and Lps can stimulate macrophages (27 r2g) and. '"rl':1i

" 
't' ..:,

some studies have sugges'ted that macrophages participate in the .,',.,:¡ ',",',

regulation of NK activity (29,30). rt is therefore possibre that
the increase of NAb and NK caused by these agents is due to a

i:.t,.:... .t. .. .co*rnon regulat.ory pathway that involves macrophages j;

It has been suggested that a variety of antigenic specificities
are recognized by NK celrs and that genetic factors very likeIy 

..:

influence the expression of the repertoire of the NK cells of every :

indivídual (.4). The contribution of the genetic background of the L;,,i,,:,, 
,
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host to the production of NAb and NK ce1ls directed against a

single tumor ce11 target (YAC-1.3) was examined usíng a series of
inbred mouse strains and selected at hybrids. onry slight
differences were detectabre in Ëhe ranking of NAb and NK activities 

,i;,,,,: ,,,;

in the inbred strains, however, a clear.separation in the genetics
of' NK ce11s and NAb became apparent when at hybríds vrere studied.
High leveIs of NK cel1s \^Iere inheriÈed dorninantly, whí1e high :,,¡,;.,,

t,,-'.,t,,''i:natural antibody levels ltlere inherited recessively. The demonstration r:;:'

of a dominant inheritance of high 1evels of murine NK activity ;'','¡,1 :.i

supports the observations of previous investigators r¿ho studied 
,

acËivity against yAc target ce11s (31). Marked differences Ín
naËural antibody levels between inbred mouse strains have been

rePorted and examination of the genetics of transmission of natural
anti-oxazolone antibodies showed that the abí1Í-ty to produce high
1evels of NAb r^ras also inherited recessively in 

"t 
mice (32).

Although NK cells are considered to be under polygenic control (33),
and differences in the expression of NK and NAb could arise through

;-ttl,., 
t. tttadditional genetic regulation of NK ce1ls beyond that controlling .: 

t

NAb producËion, the restilts of our genetic study provide an '.':1,',t,;',',:t'.',

-:'
argument against the controversial hypothesis that the NK cell
receptor is a passively acquired natural antibody (6,34-37) or at
l-east a passively acquired complemenË fixing NAb. lle obtained ,,....,,
further suPPorÈ for the independenÈ inheritance of NK and NAb

activity from exPeriments which demonstrated the presenee of normal
1evels of NAb in the Bg/sg mutant. This strain is knor¿n to express
a def ecÈ in NK activity which may r however, reside within the 1yti" 

i.,,,,,,,.,.,,,,¡ .- , .
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pat,hviay rather than the tumor bindíng capacity (20).

The regul-ation of NK cel1s and NAb was compared aË yeË another

1eve1 ín experiments performed to outline their ontogeny. In

agreement r{riËh previous ínvestigators (17,18) ure observed that NK ;l

cell aetiviÈy decreased in uice after L2 to 20 weeks of tife. In

contrast, levels of natural antibody directed t.o\,rards the NK

sensitive YAC-I.3 cell- rìrere noË altered even in much older mice.

The failure to find a correlation in the temporal expression of

these tv/o phenornena suggests thaÈ the decay in natural'ki1ler

activity Bay reflect a restrictíon in the effector ee11 life span

which would not necessarí1y be shared by the ce1ls producing

natural antibody-

In summary, despiÈe large differences in the genetics of

natural anti-tumor antibodies'and NK ce1ls, wê have found that

they bear certain conlnon features, íl particular their response to

microbial products, and their patËern of recognition. Based on

these observations it is i-nteresting to speculate that NAb and NK

cells have developed some overlapping or common characterístics

because of similar evolutionary pressures.

ì,.:.

1...

L .l'
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PART 4 GENERAL DISCUSSION

The purpose of this section is to rerate our findings
in a cohesive fashion, and to discuss certain observations
that have not been properly explained previously. The object-
ives of our work were to investigate whether natural antibodies
contributed to the host resistance to tumors and to gain some

understanding about the mechanisms that regulate the production
of NAb.

our first study was designed to investigate whether nat-
ural antibodies bound in vivo to tumor cells. For this purpose,

tumor cel-ls were inoculated intraperitoneally into syngeneic
mice, recovered at various intervals thereafter, and examined

in a competitive radioimmunoassay for cell bound immunoglobulin.
vüe found that tumor cells acquired immunoglobutin as soon as

one hour after being inocurated into the peritonear cavity of
normar syngeneic mice. The amount of immunoglobulin on the
tumors increased sharply during the forlowing lg hours, but
thereafter there was a decline in the rate of immunoglobulin

binding. This decrease courd have been due to the combined

effects of the exponentiar growth of the tumor and a possible
decline in the amounts of antibody available. rn any case,
our main interest was in the events occurring during the early
hours of tumor growth because it is during this time period
that the fate of a spontaneously arising tumor witl probably
be determined. I^¡ith the observation that immunoglobulin bound

to tumors soon af ter in vivo inoculation, \^/e set up to demon_

strate that at least some of this immunoglobulin, if not alr,

l:r:::,'i ::

1."t:-:,Lt ..:i
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\^/as natural antibody. Essentiarry two apÞroaches were used

to fulfilI this objective. rn the first, the immunogloburin
was eluted from the tumor and the rebinding specificity of the
eluted material was studied in direct binding assays as werl
as in inhibition experiments. The second. approach was to
demonstrate that tumor cells harvested rB hours after i.p.
grrowth were susceptible to the lytic effects of exogenous com-

plement- The resul-ts obtained in these experiments allowed us

to conclude that at least part of the in vivo acquired immuno-

globulin was antibody. Binding of the immunoglobulin to the
Fc receptor of the tumor celIs had probably occurred as we1I,
since Fc receptor positive clones of the tumor bound more im-
munoglobulin than Fc receptor negative clones of the same tumors.
ïn order to establish that the antibody was "naturar" antibody,
we examined ATxBM mice and studied whether the amount of immuno-

globulin acquired in vivo by L2 different clones of the L517gy

tumor correlated with the amount that bound when normal syngen-
eíc serum \'vas incubated in vitro with the tumor ce]Is. we

concluded that the immunoglobulin was produced in a thymus-

independent fashion and was probably pre-formed rg inasmuch as

it was present in normal serum

At this point, r would like to comment about a discreoancy
that has not yet been discussed. In our studies on the in vivo
binding of naturar antibodyr wê found that L5l7By-F9 cells
"incubated in vivo" for 18 hours became highly susceptibre to
complement mediated lysis (60 to B0% lysis). In contrast,
L517BY-F9 cells "incubated in vitro" with serum (r hour, 37oc¡

were only slightly susceptible to the lytic effects of added
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complement (7 to 202 lysis). our first interpretation of this
discrepancy was that the difference resided in the time of ex-
posure to NAb, fB hours in vivo versus t hour in vitro. How-

ever' another interpretation is now possibly based on some new

, information about the effects of interferon on tumor cells. I

As mentioned in the Appendix to Part 2, section A of this thesis,
tumor cells can induce interferon production within hours of

, tnoculation and interferon can increase the expression of the
: antigen detected by NAb on the L5L7BY-F9 lymphoma. rt is there-

,l fore possible that upon inocul-ation the tumor ce1ls induced
interferon and this molecule affected the expression of the
antigen on the L517BY-F9 causing an increase in antibody binding.

The study on the role of NAb on natural surveillance \^ras

carried out in collaboration with Dr. D. Chow, who was examining
the parameters responsible for the resistance of DBA/2 mice to :

smal-l numbers of inoculated. syngeneic tumors. This model for
I lmmune surveillance, which had been developed earlier by Dr. Green-

bergandDr.Greene,hadbeencharacterizedtothepointatwhich
!it was known that the resistance mechanisms lrere thymus-ind.epen- :

dentandcou1dbeinhibitedbytheauto1ogoustumorantigenbut

not by an unrelated tumor antigen. In the studies of in vivo
binding of NAb, a similar specificity was found when the re-
binding of the eluted antibodies to fresh tumor cel-Is was ex- ;.:

:

tì' amined. This observation suggested that the soecificity of the
natural resistance in DBA/2 mice to the L517By tumor was due

to the specific interaction between the tumor and NAb. However,

when the specificity of the in vivo acquisition of immunogloburin 
,,,:,.:.;_::i:

was studied by injecting mice with the antigen before the tumor iì.':,',':,:,:
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was inoculated, no specificity was found; both the autologous
antigen and the unrelated antígen inhibited the in vivo binding
of the antibody. As has been described in the Appendix to
Part 2, section A, the effect of antigen preoarations on the
in vivo acquisition of rg may not be due to competition for a

limited amount of antibody, but rather to a rocal effect on

interferon production and therefore may not be significant at
the systemic level.

we decided at that point to continue our work in an

in vitro system in which the amounts of serum antibodies

were examined. Our preliminary experiments were done with the
competitive radioimmunoassay, but in subsequent experiments the
comprement mediated lysis assay was used. we shifted to this
assay because of two reasons. One was simply the inconvenience
of i:he radioimmunoassay method, since a large number of washes

were required in order to remove any trace of unbound immunoglob-

ulin that could interfere with the assay. The other was of
more biological significance, since we observed that repeated
absorptions were needed to remove onry 602 of the activity de-

tected in the radioimmunoassay. The difficurty in absorbing

the relevant immunoglobulin could have been due to the presence

of large amounts of very 1ow affinity antibodies or to binding
of rg to the smal-l number of Fc receptors expressed by our Fc

receptor negative lines. Since we $¡ere interested in character-
izing the antigens reacting with NAb by absorption studies,
this problem discouraged us from proceeding with the competitive
radioimmunoassay and. we started using the more documented comp-

lement mediated lysis assay, which we had shown was more easily

.:i.1: :

i:ì:rJ.::ìì: ll-ji

lìiiì.ì1::r:::'ìri

!:iìi.t';:- I
r'ì:lr'':.: :

I .. i
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inhibited in absorption experiments.

Two approaches were taken in order to test the hypothesis
that NAb were involved in the resistance to tumors. one was

the selection of tumor variants of different tumorogenicity
and the other the modification of the host, either natural (on-

togeny) or experimental. rn other wordsr wê studied the phen-

emenon of tumor resistance from the point of view of the two

parameters which may determine the fate of the tumor: tumor
phenotype and the host'|s capacity to recógnize the phenotype.

Although our major interest was in NAbr \Mê felt that the other
natural resistance mechanisms should be studied in order to
obtain a better understanding of the processes involved in
tumor surveillance. croned variants of the L517By, the pB15

and the SL2 turnors were studied for the susceptibility to lysis
by NAb and complement, NK cells and activated macrophages, ,ld
for their tumor frequency when inoculated into syngeneic mice.
The susceptibility of the L5178Y clones to the host resistance
in vivo correlated with their susceptibility for NAb, while the
clones of the SL2 showed a correlation with NK susceptibility
and the difference in tumor frequency of the pg15 crones did
not correlate with any of the three mechanisms studied. How-

ever, other studies showed that more than one mechanism is
probably involved in the host resistance to each individual
tumor. Two observations will be recarled in order to exemolify
this point. When young adult mice \^rere studied, the differences
in tumorigenicity between the clones of the SLz correlated with
their susceptibility to NK cell lysis. rn contrast, studies
of the ontogeny of host resistance to the NK celr susceptibre

t:
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SL2-5 correlated more closely to NAb than to NK cell- functÍon,
since the latter decreased with age while the host resistance
increased with age. The NAb against this tumor slightly in-
creased with â9€, but the kinetics of the increase were not
identical to the ontogeny of the host resistance to the tumor.
The correlation is, therefore, not perfect for NAb or NK cells
and it could be concluded that the in vivo resistance \^/as d,ue

to either the combined effects of these mechanisms or to another
as yet unidentified mechanism. The other example is the pgl5

tumor. we found that the differences in tumor frequency be-
tween the clones of the pB15 could not have been ascribed to
their differential susceptibility to NAb; however, we found that
natural antibody coated PBf5-16 tumor cells vüere less tumori-
genic than the control ce11s. These observations suggest that
NAb may contribute to the resistance of the host to the p8l5

tumor, but that another mechanism may be also invol-ved. ïn con-

clusion, natural resistance to tumors is probably effected by

several mechanisms acting in concert.

Having discussed the evidence in favour of the hypothesis
that NAb contributes to tumor surveillance, f will now address

the guestion of regulaLion of NAb production. The specifi-
cities recognized by NAb on the tumors studied were examined

in cBA, 810 and DBA/2 sera. cross-absorptions of cBA sera

revealed that the four tumors shared sorne antigenic determinants,
especially the three tumons syngeneic to DBA/2 strain (part 2,

section C). From our genetic studies and from the specificities
recognized in these tumors by Br0 NAb and the syngeneic anti-
bodies, it became apparent that one of the antigens recognized
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in the three DBA/2 tumors was an H-2 associated antigen, but
while this antigen may be the predominant antigen in the L517By-

F9 lymphoma and pB15-16 mastocytoma, the sL2-5 lymphoma ex-
pressed another antigen which was shown to cross-react with
DBA/2 thymocytes. The antigens recoginized on the yAC-I.3 were

more difficult to define. This tumor is of a haplotype origin
and, therefore, shares many specificities with the d haplotype.
rt is not unlikely that some of the cross-reactivity between

the DBA/2 tumors and the yAc-l.3 is due Lo H-2 associated anti-
gens. However, c57BL/6 mice had relatively high levels of NAb

reactive with the L5rl8y-F9 but low NAb against the yAc-I.3,

suggesting that there are antigenic differences between these

two tumors. The major problem in anatyzing the yAC-l.3 tumor

was due, however, to our inability to obtain a tumor clone that
expressed. a stable phenotype for long periods of time. This
is very apparent if one rooks at the susceptibility of this
tumor to DF,A/2 NAb and complement: in some experiments, up to
702 lysis was observed., and an average of about 502 lysis was

obtained for a perÍod of months, whire in experiments done at
other times only 18 2oeo lysis was observed. rf this differ-
ence is due to antigenic variability, then it is very difficutt
to compare the results of absorption studies done at different
times. rt should be pointed out that stable phenotypes \â/ere

easily obtained for the other in vitro tumors by a cloning
procedure and, therefore, antigenic instability is probabry

characteristic to the yAC-1.3 lymphoma.

Studies in which DBA/2 mice \^/ere inoculated with a reticulo-
endothelial stimulant, a polyclonal B cell activator and a mac-
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rophage toxin revealed that NAb against the four tumors studied
was regulated non-specificarly, probably by macrophages. on

the other hand, selective regulation of NAb specificities was

also observed. For example, naturar antibodies of the rgG

crass rÂ/ere detected only against the sL2 tumori no such anti-
bodies against the yAc-l.3 or the L5L7gy-F9 (part 3, section A)

were observed. The H-2 restricted antibodies are probably reg-
ulated by the mechanisms responsible for the maintenance of
self tolerance and are produced by an "immature" B ce11 sub-

population inasmuch as they are expressed at normal levels in
the CBA/N mutant. rn contrast, these mutants are highly defi-
cient in natural antibodies to the SL2-5 and yAC-I.3 tumors and

to DBA/2 thymocytes (part 2, section A and unpublished observa-
tions) - The fact that the MHC restricted and the natural anti-
thymocyte antibodies are produced by distinct B cerl subpopula-

tions indirectly implies that they are differentially regulated.
The regulation of another natural resistance mechanism,

NK cells, \^ras also studied and compared to natural antibodies.
some similarities in the two mechanisms were observed. rn
particular, both NAb and NK activity increased in response to
reticuloendothelial stimulants, but there r,vere also some differ-
ences, notably in the ontogeny and in the genetics. Natural
killer cell activity was short lasting, while the NAb against
the same target did not decrease with age and high levels of
natural antibodies were inherited recessivery, while NK acti-
vity was inherited dominantty. The specificities of both mech-

anisms, studied by comparing absorption of NAb and inhibition

of NK ceIl function with several tumors were quite comparable,

1.",r, 'r::ì
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although there rdere some exceptions. These studíes suggested

that some of the antigenic determinants recognized by NK and

NAb were concomitantly expressed white others \¡/ere independent.

rt is possible that NK cells and NAb have some character-

istics in common because they developed under simirar evolu-

tionary pressures. It has already been postulated that NK ce1ls

may have developed in order to ensure cellu1ar homeostasis and

to regulate hematopoeisis (Part L, section A.v). A similar

function has been arso proposed for NAb (Rev. in Elson et af.,

L979). rt is possib]-e that anti-tumor NAb belongs to a type

of antibody whose main function is to recognize altered, dam-

aged or aged self in order to assist in its elimination from

the organism and thus maintain uniformity of ceIl type. other
natural antibodies, such as those reactive with thymocytes, may

have addiiional functions, for example, in the regulation of

cell differentiation
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